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for several days.

yiierarg gepaxfment
AND ITS FULFILLMENT.

He said to me. • Doctor. I want yon I tlon. waiting only the close of her school, which was

should write to Lela. i mini see her before I die. Tell near at hand.
,
''• 1
Wben she was at last released from her school duties,
her to come immediately, it she would see her father
*'
alive.
I promised to do so, and herewith send you it was with a feeling of satisfaction at the thought of
this. I fear he cannot live but a few. days. Still, as positive good achieved. She knew; that some young
he has a good constitution, he may recover, and be minds would go forth Into life better fortified for' its
varied experiences for the teachings she had given
pretty well again.
Yours in haste,
them; and in the consciousness of dqty well performed
'
G.Ranb.”
School was dismissed atxmce, and an hour later Leia she conld not- be wholly nnbappy. Farewells followed,
was in Mr. Grover’s wagon, on hetiyay to the nearest and the heartfelt good wishes of many attended Leia
to her newhome, for she had endeared herself to those
station', whence she conld take a train east. Before
who knew her, by her self-sacrificing spirit and her
sunset she was in a rail-car, speeding rapidly home
kind demeanor toward all. A few days later she was
ward. .
'
'

Written for the ;Baqner qf Light
BY GRACE LELAND.

CHAPTER IV.
<• I felt it when{ sorrowed most,
'T is better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all.”

At Its dose she en In her new borne—a home made beautiful by all that
wealth and a cultivated taste could effect, and still
tered her father’s bouse with the hope that ber pres
more by the tender love which hallowed it.'
ence might bring to bim peace and happiness and re
newed health, and that she might be released from tbe
CHAPTER V.
promise which had already brought to her so much
• • A little hint to solace woe,
misery.
A hint, a whisper breathing low,
She entered the house with a sigh. How cheerless
• I may not speak of what! know?
everything looked I
How stifling the air seemed I
ooooooo
How hateful to her tbe presence of the woman who
• What is it thou knowest, sweet voice,’ I cried.
was his wife I The latter came forward, and with
• A bidden hope,’ the voice replied.”
i
Tbnntson.
much officiousness of manner oflered ber assistance in
Lloyd Hamilton sat leaning on his counter. It was
laying aside Leia's bat and Moak, saying:
a drizzly day without, and few customers came in.
•• I 'll get you something to eat right off.”
• ■ No,” said Leia; •■ I only wish to see my father.” He bad laid aside the morning paper, and sat absorbed
No event marked her jonrney.

■■ To feel, although no tongne can prove,
That every-cloud that spreads above
And velleth love itself is love.”'
.
Tbnntson.
The summer months had passed.
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A beautiful sun

set had been followed by the softest or twilights,
which had gradually given place to the thick shades of
evening. Still Leia sat by tbe window, looking up to

tbe silent, blinking stare, and watching the meteors
which now and then with seeming lawlessness shot

athwart tbe sky. Tbat early autumn was one of pecu
liar beauty, but all its loveliness was fraught with
pain for Leia. How could it be other wise ? She knew
that Lloyd Hamilton loved her. Doubt had given

place to certainty, but to a certainty so replete with
anguish, that her face bad taken on an expression of
‘deeper sadness, and her heart, already so familiar with

fully worried I” she said. •• Dr. Rand was taken siok <“ *“ h<8 thoughts, and distrust follows her memory
himself yesterday, and hasn’t seen Mr. Hoyt since
and yet-so strange, so mysterious is love-his

spite.
As she sat in the shadows of that September evening,

yesterday morning.”

she thought of her last meeting with Lloyd Hamilton.
The light that came into his eyes and overspread his
face as he saw her, the beaming tenderness of expres
sion .which lighted it as he looked down into ber eyes,
tbe warm, lingering pressure of her hand, tbo low,
tender tones of his voice wben be addressed her—she
saw, and heard, and felt it all again. Then tbat hour
rose again before her which bad opened to her the most
precious gift a woman can receive, at tbe same time
that it had planted a deeper anguish in her heart. She
recalled the trembling tones, the repressed earnestness
Of his speech, and those dear words which bad offered
to ber his deep affection, tbe devotion of bis life. And
then how strangely calm she had been, as she gently
stepped away from bim. saying, •• I love you, Lloyd
Hamilton, but I cannot be your wife. I am bound by
a promise wbioh must separate us throughout this life.
I oannot explain it. Strive to forget me.or remember
me only as a friend.”
'

bo very excusable for loving a true, noble woman,;

Where

did you drop from ?

•• I shall send for Dr. Grey immediately,” said Leia,
They entered her father’s room. He lay there cold
end still, his life fast ebbing away.
••He ie dying!" Leia exclaimed, in a tone of anguisb; and going to him sbe wiped the death-damp
from his forehead, and kissed him, saying:
I

thoughts.”
" Which proves I am not Identical with that person
a8e who
•» outneless, who is always so inconveniently near whenever spoken of. But, Hamilton, what's the matter? You are growing old. Is
business dull or driving ?”

■• But, Leia, if you indeed love me,” be had said in

reply. •• may I not hope ? Surely nothing can sepa
rate hearts that are true to each other ?’’
•■ Nd; my Answer Is final. Mr. Hamilton.”
And with a face from wbioh tbe light bad suddenly

gone out into utter darkness, he left ber without an
other word, and they had never mot again. Sbe re
membered standing where he had left her, and that a
terrible pain shot through her heart. Then there was
a blank, and when consciousness returned, she found
herself lying npon the carpet, where she bad fallen.
Sbe was alone, and no one knew of her swoon, or the

agony which had caused it.
.
Then she bad written .to ber father, praying him to
' release her from her promise. But in reply be had
written to her these words:
•• I cannot let you Inform Mr. Hamilton. Remem
ber yonr promise. If not, you may be sure your fath.

er’e curse will follow you forever.' Yon are very fool
ish to think you must tell him everything. It can do

••Oh, my father I

Speak to your child once more I”

floated out upon the air, his last wish was lost in tbe I J* 00 an,i
silence of death I
I “

And then hope died In Leia’s heart I
r
,
1
.
. . .
I
Two days later I.ela returned from her father’s grave I

...
Lloyd Hamilton gave an indifferent sort of whistle.
•• When did you leave Boston ?”
..
week j had jMt got home from Cob#i where

well nigh exhausted in body and mind. Her strong I j. Te |M,en
p^t yettr- j came 00t hBra jnat at this
will alone prevented her from being seriously ill. She t|me w aUend a weddlng here in town, which took
felt Hie need of constant exertion, and took upon her-1 plaoe Jagt BTenlng>
.
be fond of seeing fools harnessed

Hamilton, that make snch a remark

though it was. that she might find some note addressed I
.
to herself, releasing her from her promise. She spent
..Never mfnd the remark.
Who are the fond
most of the day following tbat of the funeral in this I oonpi0
manner; and when at last all were properly arranged I
HaI Moreland> a lawyer ln Cambridge, who came
and disposed of. the last ray of hope which had re- out
meiSnd my nlBflBt Miss May Hapwell, of
vlved a little, had gone out in utter darkness.
I
B[ty i>
Leia soon returned to her western home. The calm
., j h7ve seen her. When do you return ?”

ness of despair had settled down upon her. She was!
but partially conscious of things transpiring around

.< Jo-morrow ”
.. 8o 80on ? 'We)|| cflme

and ipend tWs eyenI

her. Even the sense of danger failed to arouse her, L,Ith me wont
?t,,^
.
.when one of those scenes took place incident to travel.
A
app01ntnient will prevent. ’But I shall
which make the stoutest heart to quail with fear, and, b0 moat
when tbe alarm is over, to turn with wonder and gratitude to Him whose providence is over all. When she

wonld do anything else in my power for yon, but this

way either to physical or mental weakness and wearlness, but, after a day or two of rest, again opened her I
school.
I

whose life she -.bad clouded and embittered', she was
unusually, calm. She was sad; she could not be cheer
ful; but'she felt that He wbo knoweth the end from
the beginning, was leading tbem both in wisdom, and

This is a miserable life.

world get along now-a-dpys ?”
rote' The world and I are-excellent friends

self tbe task of arranging her father’s papers. She
„ Ah, Yoll
felt It was both a duty and a privilege which belonged fo|> life
to his daughter alone. She had" a hope, too, faint
.. Ig lhat

have

8hare n w.tkme.”

.. Wllat is lt? Another wedding?”
.. Noi a fe„ frlends are invited to spend tbe evening

at last arrived in B------ . she was as one walking in a at Dr .rhByer.g. A circle is to be held there, and a
dream. She would not, however, suffer herself to give writlng medium will be present."

\yh-e-w I Have you got befooled with that fanatiHovey ? I expected better things of you.”
„ Never mind; will you go ?"
■

The autumn passed, and was succeeded by winter.
.. No> j be)levo not-yes, I will. too. I ’ll see how
whose keen blasts and pelting snows nnd frozen tears I gbe doe8 lt „
were more than ever welcome to Leia. ••Such is my I
.. Why doyou say «A« f HoW do you know it Is a

life—a winter scene I” sHe thought. •• Tbe blasts with-1 ]ady-/>>
.
outarenotcolderand fiercer than those thatragewithin.l
.. of connB u lg a Jady

.
Thete n6Ter wag any mis-

My hopes lie burled ben'qath drearier snows than those I cb|Bf ;n tbe vorfo yet. but there was a womah at the
in love none the less so tbat it wap hidden.
piled around in Nature's domain. The ioiclea which I bottom of it. Of course this Jugglery ia carried on by
At last, overcome with weariness, she slept. Sud
, ding to the trees are only like tbe tears congealed L feminine."
. •
denly, zshe became conscious of a pretence, which,
around my heart. Winter without, and winter witb-l
..Well, come and prove the whole thing false.if you
brought a thrill of purest happiness. Her mother,
fa always ready for-the strletest investigarad|ant, shining, angelic, stood-before her. She said . Ip I- Ypt the spring will follow. The snows will melt can<
'
to'her Inlow, earnest tones. •• Go. dear child. Your away. the icy pendants disappear in the warm rays of I tjon>»
the returning sun, the winds will give place to balmier I WeJlt j- >u Bome- 'Twill help pass off one evening,
father calls you. Go quickly.” ...,breeze?, and the earth will be glad agoin with flowers: gy ^bB way. Hovey. I -'m'about pulling up stakes here
Leia, startled by the apparition, and still more-by
and birds and unfettered rllta and laughing sunshine 1go East; am going to settle down in Boston. There
the words, saw the vision quickly fade away, and

opened her eyes. The room was filled with
*
a strange,
beautiful light. She dosed her eyes, and again opened

- thpm. to ascertain if she wore really awake, The light
remained a few moments, bright, almost dazzling, and
wholly unflickering; then gradually faded, and the

darkness of night was again around her. A drowsiness
which sbe could not resist remained upon her, and she
retired to rest.
_
■
- The next morning the memory of her vision of the
'

'

evening before was very vivid In Leia’s mind.-She
felt Impelled to obey tbe summons, but she hesitated,
fearing to be deceived. She said to herself, ■• It may
be but tbe imaginations of a fevered brain. My mind
is so unsettled of late, 11 would not be strange if I bad

both optical illusions and mental delusions.. It was
probably nothing more.”
.
.
.
. Btll. Leia could not shake off the influence which

seemed impelling ber toward her old home.

She wrote,

a note.to her father, asking if he were well, and if he
needed ber.' After leaving it at the post-office, she
felt no consequent relief; and so the hours passed on.
that afternoon Mr. Grover’s son called at the school
house door.
■ '
■ ' '
'
,
■• Here Is a letter for you, Miss Leia,” he said. “I
saw the • Please forward immediately,’ so thought I
would bring It to you, instead of waiting for you to
oome home."
•
.
' •• Thank you.”
.
,

Before entering the school-room Leia broke open the
envolppe, and glanced at the contents. The letter ran

thus:

,

.

»W—Hih Sept.. 185-,.
Mtss Hott—Your father Is veiy siok, and is dellri'

ous most of the time. .1 called to see him early this
morning, and fonnd bls mind dearer than it had been

'

too 1 ”
.■
■
■ •
.
'
•• Hamilton, I see how it is. Mr. Hoyt influenced

.

bls daughter, and now ho repents of It, and is anxious
to atone for the past by making you both happy. In
.Justice to Miss Hoyt, you should seek her at once, andshow her this communication.”
:
.
•'And make a fool of myself a second time t ”

.

•• No ; you would only be a fool byneglectlng to do
so.- Besides, I know of nothing yet which implies
that you have been a fool, I am sure any man’wonld
snch as I believe Leia Hoyt must be. No disgrace at
taches to an honorable love, even though It be unre
quited. Only a few weeks ago a lady remarked to me,

look of selfishness and seqsuality, too. very apparent. • It Is a mystery to me that a gentleman should feel
There is a peculiar scar on his left cheek, from some disgraced in any way by being refused by a lady. I
injury received a Jong time ago, I should think, it is honor a man all the more,’ said she, ■ tbat he has
in tbe shape of a triangle. Ho sits down now. and loved, even though it be hopelessly, a woman worthy
places his hands together in a very peculiar manner— of his esteem and affection.’ "
the little finger of his right band aud the forefinger of
■■ Well, there is no denying the fact that a man does
bis left hand meeting at their tips, and his thumbs feel the disgrace, whether there Is any reason for it or
working nervously together. With his head thrown not. ( But I do n’t know where Miss Hoyt is. I have
back and bis eyes nearly closed, he seems to sit and no opportqnity of hearing anything of ber now, as her
think. Now he has risen, aud stands behind tbe gen
friends in this city, Mr. and Mrs. Turner, have gone
tleman at my right. Ho lays one band on bis shoul South.”
•
der. He seems very nnbappy. He wishes to write.”
•• Well, when I return to Boston I 'II make some in
Tbe medium’s hand grevy rigid, and soon grasped quiries in regard to her, among my old friends in
the pencil. Tho following was written in a quick, ner W—, and may learn something of her. If so, I will
vous manner:
.'
let you know.”
•• I must speak to my child. Seek her, and tell her
• > Tbank yon. I '11 see yon again In the morning.
that I release her from ber promise. I shall never ba- Goodnight.”
at rest till I see ber happy. You distrust ber. Tbat
••Good-night.”
is wrong; for l<ela it in every way worthy of your
They shook hands and separated.
confidence. The misery which has come to her and
[ooNotunxn in ournbxt.J
one other was caused by my aius alone. Seek ber
without delay, for I have sadly wronged my poor
Written for the Banner of Light.
Lola. She is free from her promise. If 1 could only
see her happy I would bear my sufferings in patience,
DISENCHANTMENT.

He turned and looked npon her wistfully, anxiously, anyhow. We fight for our dollars, as children scram•• Leia, I’m glad you've oome I I'm going fast 11for the spilled pennies. We are nothing but overLeia—I—want____”
I 8rown children. But here, take a better seat, Hovey.
A slight spasm fluttered over his face, bis last breath I *,,n right glad to see your old face again. How do

no harm to marry him, and st|Il have a secret or two
from him. .Yon always were fussy about such things,
Leia; and, if you refuse him, it is all your ow.n work.
Your happiness ip in your own hands, not mine. I
I cannot do.”
.
This evening, as her thoughts wandered back to the
past, and clung so tenderly around tbe beloved one

" Business is well enough.

She flirted with

should think, rather a wide mouth; and, although I
can't see its expression because of the beard whlcb
conceals it, 1 think that his face generally expresses a
great amonht of firmness -and decision. There is a

You were far enough from my

he’d be able, perhaps, to come by to-night.”

NO. 19

:me awhile, and then refused me, which was n't partio-'
marly agreeable, as you can imagine. However, it,
has given me a Jesson concerning womankind that I
shall not forget. It came late in life, to bo sure. I
was too old to be made such a fool of— bya womin,

An elderly gentleman enters.

" Ah, Hamilton, how are you ?”
'• Frank Hovey I How are you, old fellow?

••Why, no. There isn't any doctor 'round that
1've any confidence in. excepting Dr. Rand. 1 thought

1

of them. Then followed one from a young man to bls
widowed mother present, which she received with tears
of mingled Joy and sorrow. In both cases tbe medium,
who was gifted with spirit sight, described tbe person
al appearance of tbe spirits who wrote the messages.
There was a pause.
Miss Carver, tbe medium,,
broke the brief silence, by saying:
■'I see a gentleman of perhaps sixty.flve years of
age. He is below the medium height, with dark heir
a little gray, and heavy, dark-brown beard. There Is
one peculiarity about his beard, which is quite long,
and tbat is. there is a spoton bls chin whlcb Is almost
entirely white, while the rest of his whiskers are hard
ly tinged with gray. He has dark-gray eyes of a pecu
liar expression, which Is not pleasing. He bas, I

deep, unabated tenderness clings to ber as closely, as

••You have'another physician, of course?” Leia constantly.
demanded, quickly.
The door opens.

coras.i
Five Cents,
J

{single

from the apirit of a clergyman, well known to several isun to whom I wonld speak so freely.

•■ He doos n't know a thing, Leia. He 'a been out in thought. - That his thoughts were not pleasant ones
you could easily
divine by
tbe track
of tbeir footsteps
of
bis bead
ever DiUUk
since ww
be was
taken eivm
siok.”
— • UIO
uuuu wvl
vv wo wnsawM
I ’
.
Leia said nothing, but went quickly toward her
'»«• There is a hard, distrustful expression
father's room. The other followed ber. >• I'm dread.
which we did not'see a year ago. Leia Hoyt

sorrow, was conscious of a pain which knew no re

.

for they are deserved. I lived in W------ , Massachu
setts, and. have been in tbe spirit-land eight months'."

BY DORA WILBURN.

The paper was pushed toward tbe gentleman at her
right, whom you have doubtless recognized as Mr.

Tt awaits upon our every step of life, as long as we
He took it and read it, while his expres- ।are yet undisciplined, yet unlearnt in wisdom. When
sion of amazed incredulity gave place to one of sur- ever
impulse rules in place of unerring intuition, we
*
prise and interest. Yet with an air of assumed indif- ishall'' mate mfatqkes. and stumble over obstacles; that

Hamilton.

ference be laid it back upon tbe table, saying:
I impede self-harmonization. We shall accept tbeeem• • I never knew a man by tbe name of Jarvis Hoyt.”blance
I
for the reality, and cull more thorns than flow• • Hoyt?” asked Mr. Hovey, •• I formerly knew aera
i on our way. We should simply regret pur own
gentleman of that name in W------ , Massachusetts; but I ignorance in place of bewailing tbe disappointments of
I do n't know bnt be is living yet. The acquaintance life; we should strive for a clearer vision, a nobler In

between us was very slight, however. His first wife sight, a higher guidance of our faculties, not spend
was a very beautiful woman; and his daughter I be lime in shedding useless team over past follies and
came slightly acquainted with a short time before her errors of judgment. Neither should we grow misan
thropic because of others' shortcomings; our embodied
mother’s death Her name was Leia.”
Here were two points in the communication already ideals may sadly fail in realizing our fond and fervent
hopes; but this only points us to further effort in the_
tested; but Mr. Hamilton woe obstinate.
’
• • If I have any 'friends in tbe spirit-world,” heheart and soul-search for goodness, fidelity, love and
said. “ it is rather singular that they should send a friendship. The pure and lofty Ideals are still our
own'; by the failure of full or even partial realization
stranger along to talk to me.”
.
• ■ It Is perhaps intendeifas a tost,” said Mr. Hovey. here, we become attracted heavenward, more upward,
Remember the peculiarities specified, and perhaps you we rise in sonl-stature, and dare to s'ea-oh tbe Para,

dlsesn valleys and the eternal heights for the fruition
of onr cherished hopes and plans.
■
of the matter.”
•
• • Well, of course, some friend of mine can say a And tho spirit-world's imperishable beauty, wealth
and joy Is reflected on tbe loving hearts and,manifest
word as well as this stranger.”
But there was nothing more for Mr..Hamilton.
He ed in the deeds of fraternal sympathy wherewith this
felt a deeper, interest in tbe communication he had re lifo ia blest, even amid its darkest scenes of bloodshed
ceived than bo chose to make apparent, and only took and violence, in darkest hours, when benign Truth
the message into his own possession when the medium struggles in tbe grasp of Error. If you have nobly
banded It to him,remarking, •■ Wonld n't it be well to felt the stirrings of holy thought, seeking for expres.
may be able sometime to ascertain the truth or falsity

keep it, so as to test the truth of it?

You may wish

to refer to it sometime.”
• • Thank you ; it will do no harm,” said he.

slon in acta of beneficent bestowal, rest assured tbat
so'mewhere in the countless worlds before you the per

feet accomplishment of your purposes awaits you.
And here, in the probationary sphere, thousands of
After a pause the medium continued :—
■• I see a very bright, beautiful spirit, a young lady, linked souls respond to every heart-throb for humani
I should think about twenty yean of age. Her eyes ty, and Invisible bands, stronger than adamantine
and,hair are of a chestnut brown color, her complexion chains, hind together in everlasting fellowship of love

dear, her features irregular, but very expressive. She
is very graceful in her motions. She is dressed in flow
ing robes of white, fastened by the moat beautiful flow•
ers I ever saw, and wears on her bead ^splendid wreath।
of the same. She stands near Mr. Hovey, and is hold.
ing a wreath of tbe same flowers over bls head.. Shei

all those who •• feel another's woe.”
'
Rejoice, and weep not, for tbe inevitable disenchantrnenta of life. They are the bitter tonics of the spirit,
whose effect is strengthening to the soul. The false *
love that cost you so many bitter tears, such gloom- '

'

clouded days and nights of sorrow, was but a fleeting, ‘
sal nt ary pain, whose mission was to teach, to lead yon'
smiles upon him beautifully.” '
.
Miss Carver’s hand was then influenced, and the fol- to tbe summits of eerener thought and a clearer under.'
standing of the spirit's needs; Give' thanks for the?
lowing waswritten anfl handed tq Mr. Hovey..
' ■* Still, oh, my Beloved I you walk' the earth-paths, anguishof a few short months or yean; your whole
shedding ever around you tbe brightness of a soul that earthly life might have been embittered by the false
'
loves truth and goodness. But you are not alone. hood that darkened only its threshold.

But will the spring and summer enter my heart ? Will Ig a good opBnlhg there of the right kind, and I want
there be room for them there? Oh, Father divine 11 a change,” he added, with a yawn.
■

With mature’r years and some portion of tcorUZywis.
*
You feel the presence of dear, departed ones, and you
know that I am ever near. I will never leave you, dotn, you still find yourself the prey of the designing, .
by thy grace, by thy tender pitying love bl-eak thou
..Ahl I’m glad if ypu are coming- back into
Frank ; and I will be the first to welcome you to this and rapacious. Yon give all your hopes, joys,.future' *
the bands which imprison my soul; that It'may go yMkeedom. But do n’t bring that long face with
blest shore,. I sometimes have felt Impatient to wel plans, every thought of yonr being almost, into the
forth, even tbrongh the wintry darkness which sur- yoo. We don’t allow such in New England."
.
come you to our glorious home—bnt I am wiser now, outstretched hands of a friendship, proffered with so
round? it, Into the broader, warmer sunlight of. faith I
,, you are getting to be. complimentary in your old
and I know tbat our Father will call you at the right much seeming warmth and earnestness; And you
and hope. Lead me, that I falter not; help me,.that 11 age, Hovey; but you always were a privileged charao-:
‘ time ; I .wait hls will , in patience. You have more find yourself betrayed and laughed to scorn by the very ‘
trust Thee more I”
. '
ter.”
■
work.on-earth to do. There are sad hearts tbat need lips that uttered such glowing sentiments, tbat named
Thus seeking divine assistance, her prayers were an-1
Customers came in, and when they left the converyou. there, and you will do them good. Falter not, you ••brother” or ••sister of tho soul I” yYou arc
swered. Her soul grew strong toendure, and brave to Mtlon turned on politics.
'
- '' Beloved. Trust in onr Father always. I am with you stunned, bewildered for awhile with tbe magnitude of
meet her destiny. And tho tender, womanly nature I
.
—■
ever,’ '
Youbown Annix.”
this new stroke of fate; and you imoglne, because that
in her grew ever in beauty. She loved and was be-1 A'eeleot company were seated around a large table
On their way home Mr. Hovey remarked. ••Some- idolized one failed In truth and honesty, that there Is .
loved. And though an impassable gulf yawned be-1 in Dr. Thayer’s pleasant parlor tbat evening. - Some
thlng'will come of all this, Hamilton. My acquaint no truth in friends, no honest meaning in protesta
tween her and her lost love, she felt thatitwas good I of them Were already believers in the Spiritual Philoso-'
once with Mr. Hoyt was too slight for me to know tions of affeotion, no good in.man or woman. Do not.,
tbat they bad met. Sbe knew that sbe was,a truer pfay, others were investlgatingtbeeubject. afewbtb- anything of his personal peculiarities, but the descrip bo so foolish as to cast all goodness ont of human heartswoman for having known and loved Lloyd Hamilton. I era were unbelievers.' There was one present who
tion given of his looks was very correct. I recollect because of the dereliction of one. or a few, bntaccept,
Life bad become more sacred to her because be, too. I bad always regarded the subject with tbe deepest conhis beard very well; it.was. as described, very peculiar. the experience as one needed by yonr yet unregulated
lived; and never did she breathe a prayer for herselfl tempt, wbo bad ridiculed its claim, and wbo regarded
First we must ascertain whether bo has gone to tbe mind and heart. Believe not mere words, but strive
but she breathed the same for him.
I Spiritualists as men and women of weak intellects
spirit world ; and if so, we may sometime meet some for the calm intuition that reveals tbo spirit they con- ‘ -.
The flowers be loved held In their soft chalices tiny I and bewildered imaginations.' He accounted for the
tain; rely not on terms of endearment and fondest ' .
one who can give us tbe desired information.
whisperings unheard before; In tbe birds’ sweet notes wbolo phenomena, when imposition was not conscious•■ I haven’t seen biu daughter for many years. She promises; look to unselfish deeds, and whether the
she beard ever a melody which only love bad awak- ly practiced, on the ground of mesmeric influence;
was an Interesting girl, but I always felt that a sad self-sacrlflclng beanty of friendship is possessed by
ened her soul to listen to; and the sunshine dropped al and was this evening determined to.receive a message
life was before her. Sbe-bad one of those deep, ear your friend; place no faith in the philanthropic efforts
purer light because it fell on him I The books and the from bls aunt, wbo was still living in'New York. He
pictures be had loved were dearer to ber than ever be- was very snre lhat if ho received any message, it wonld
fore;, the songs which they had sang together were be from her, giving certain particulars of her name,

nest natures, with feelings intense and flue, which al that content themselves wlih words; trnsi not the
ways suffer passing tbrongh this rough, hard world. charity tbat begins not in the home-circle, and beware.
of tho smallest Jurkings of deceit, for where entire'
To such it too often becomes a ‘ vale of tears.’

oftenest on her lips, and her soul In its tenderness age, and tbe time of ber residence In spirit land, with
went ont ever toward him, if perchance it might meet I certain sentimental flourishes of undying affection for
his 1
'
I him and watchful care over him. He sat at tbe right

• • I would like to know whether Miss Hoyt Is livingtruthfulness Is lacking, there can be no safe foundation
for the upbuilding of an eternal friendship. Be pure
and true and steadfast yourself, and lot no misfortune,
overcome you. Live in the joy and' hope of friend
ship's fud fruition, in' the perfoction’of most sacred.
love. Arise out of the dim vales of Disenchantment,
- honest old fellow like you. I. know Leia Hoyt very into tbo blissfully serene atmosphere wherein dwell
well. I know that sbe has made my life miserable,. I the attributes, divine and eternal, of Godlike manhood.
' '
■
.......................
i may as well tell you, though there is n’t another per. ’and womanhood.

Early in the spring Leia received a letter from her I of tbo medium at his own reques^ tbat he might tbe
uncle, Dr. Reynolds, who bad removed from Savannah! better detect any imposition that might be practiced,
to Boston, where be was engaged la the practice of his I Ho was resolved to glean some amusement from tbe
profession. He and bls wife both wrote, urging Leia I folly and credulity of others, and was ready for the
to come and make her home with them, and be to them I sport..
as a daughter. . She gratefully accepted tbeir invit»-| A-message was given to the company assembled

i

or not; whether she Is tbe blest, presiding genius of
some happy home, as sbe ought to be, orwhetberahe
walks alone, and weary, with ail the tenderness of her
woman’s heart abut back upon itself I ”
•'• Weil, Hovey, I may as.well be<honeat with an
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constitutions as municipal reguia.
LETTER TO 1I0NH). S. DICKINSON. (tions
may limit and prescribe the duties and privileges
laws and

Written for tho Banner ot Light.
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’1'18 ALL FOR THE BEST.

THE FREEDMAN AND .CITIZENSHIP,

. <of the dwellers in a State, and the people therein may
1for tbe purposes of its corporate relations and internal
by a. r. m'combs.
do many things independently of the General
Sir— Having witnessed yourardent zeal and untiring police,
'
Government,
but
all
tbeir
doings,
however,
must
har
•
Though darkness and dangers may encompass thy path,
efforts, both as a citizen of tbe Republic and Chief '
Around tbeo the waves of the angry sea dash,
■
Law-Officer of tho Empire State, for two yearn',' in aid- 1monize with Its movements. If the citizenship of tho
United States gives to a person a right Irrespective of .And the storm burst upon thee in fury and wrath, ■' '
anoe of the National Government to suppress tho Re
And the tempostbowlflerce, and red lightnings flash;
bellion in every way within your power, I feel war- ।property or color, that person in the exercise of such
cannot be restrained by the law or Constitution 'Though about tbee may break tho wild thunders of
runted to take the liberty to address to you some of my right,
1
of
Jovo,
■ '
views concerning the Freedman and Citizenship.
' a State. If a citizen of tbe United States of proper
Tho sky black and scowling from east to tho west,
Tho Proclamation of the President of tbo United 'ago, according to tho Constitntion. may cast bis vote
in an election for President of tho United States, may Still tho sun shines as brightly as ever above—
...
States of January last, liberating tbe slaves of those
In rebellion; has introduced into the popular elements 'a State by Its laws and constitution, limit tbo right
Then never complain, for’t is all for the best.

Hon. Daniel 8. Dickinson :

.

'

’’

new conditions and relations which must substantially
affect the affairs of the nation. Tho pen and sword of
the Commander-In-Chief of the Army and Navy of tho
United States have been potent Instruments in bls
. hands to the downfall of a system of wrong and oppr:sslon, for the allowance and practice of which this
people are to day suffering tbe high penalties which
offended Deity has connected with his violated laws.
Its crumbling edifice, whose foundations rested on so

mapy States, is now a fragmentary heap of ruins, which
Time is fust hastening to dust, and which the prosper

ous winds will soon scatter to tbe ends of tho earth,
no more to annoy forever. There bas been more than
magic power in thb pen and sword of the thief Megis,
trate, else there would not have sprang forth, at his

behest, from among its prostrate pillars and shattered
towers, an ebon soldiery strong and njjghty in muscle,
armed and ready to battle bravely with Slavery and
Treason. The sword bas pierced the very vitals of Sla
very, and it is perishing away—the pen has proclaimed
its subject population free, and bid the emancipated
masses'go forth to enjoy tbe blessings of manhood—
already is begun the grand exodus in the highways of
Freedom.' Throngs from tho servile millions emerge
from the fallen House of Bondage and go abroad to
join tho ranks of Freemen. Henceforth tbe Freedman
must have position in the land—his political status
must be settled—shall it be citizen as well as soldier?
[We have leave of Dr, D. to cut down his manusctfpt to such extent, as will accord with onr limits.
We must qmit something—hence we leave ont bere.
With much regret, many important paragraphs.]—En.
1 have thus given an butline glance at not only tbo
declarations of the fathers in respect to man’s rights
and privileges, but at their doings alsd in tbe premises,'

as framers of the constitution—for it seemed necessary
lor tbo purposes of this examination;
It is plain that the constitution falls far short of tbe
high mark made by them, for man in his relations to
his ,fellow and bis Creator. They forget, it would

seem, to extend to the slaves in the land, the enjoy
*
ment of tbe natural rights—those superior gifts—
which they claimed may never be alienated by any
man, and if so, which may not be taken away orwlth-

because of color or lack of property ? May a Stato.,
on
account of color, refuse domicil to u citizen of the
'
United States? I answer no, and I repeat therefor
'enca to the Constitution: ■* Tbo citizens [Of the United.
States] of each Stato shall be entitled to all privileges
'
and immunities of citizens [of the United States] in
'
the several States!" Tho interpolations whloh I use
in tbe passage will the more readily 'show the sense

[JAN. 30,1864.

of this same place, who united with the UnivCraallstk troths', however striking. novel,'or hnconth they may
in hiring a Universalist clergyman, complaihed of th'b Appear. Spiritualism has something more to do than '
difficulty encountered in paying a spiritual lecturer; td eriakirA itself—something more thati to destroy ex

who had addressed them the year before to their entire isting errort. There is a labor for It grander, nobler,
satisfaction, the 'paltry sum of five dollars a Bunday
*.''
more beneficent. ’ It must apply itself, with a wisdom
It seemed to him as though ho had thrown away his love, to human needs, and upbuild positive institu

From cradle to coffin, tho wholo journey of life

time, after so faithfully laboring for the highest spirit tions for the development of tbe hnmun soul according
ual good of a people who. In this course, seemed to to the demands of Nature. Thia work is worthy of
toko a step.backward. Their excuse for not engaging the greatest minds of earth and heaven, and will en

one of our most worthy lecturers who was recommend gage the attention of such, until man bas risen to his
ed to them by their former speaker, was that they true position.
■
.
Eaet Bridgewater, Hatt., Dec. 2T, 1863.
would be able to convert their Universalist friends to
tho beauties of Spiritualism. It leaked out that (bo
Original.
Universalists expected to convert tho Spiritualists to
the tnoto popular Universalist faith; Result: Spiritu-'
ilEATJTIFUE SLEEP.

alists hunger.
.
.
Is seen as we picture it in our own minds:
.
It seems but fair that Spiritualists should sustain
A toil and a struggle, and a wearisome strife,
-their own lecturers, who havo "borne the heat and
Or pleasant duties, rightful boon of mankind.
burden of tbe day;”, who havo proclaimed, tho glad
Look I infancy's helpless, how narrow its ken,
tidings of spirit-communion, through good and evil
How minor its joys, but with tears .how oppreat,
report, ridiculed, abused and slandered by foes, in and
Yet wo must bo infants ere we can be men—
out of the ranks of Spiritualists, instead of engaging
Then never complain, for’t is ail for the best.
intended to be conveyed to the reader. Without such
in a wild goose chase after popularity. If the doctrines
interpretation, 1 venture to affirm, tho section has no
advocated by Spiritualists will not make Spiritualism
Thongh the chill blasts of Winter sweep oyer tbe land,
sense—is only nonsense I
'
■■
• '
popular, then they bad far better be content with un
Tho plain of ita verdure Is shorn by bls breath, . '
Who shall hinder me from holding land in any State
popular truths, than “ sell out ” to any sect, no mat
And barrenness spreads, at the touch of bis band,
I may choose to dwell in, if I am able to purchase it?
ter how liberal or popular tho sect maybe. It is a
Earth's music seems hushed in tbe stillness of death.
Citizenship of tbo United States being without respect In kindness and wisdom Winter'a sent on before, ■
' duty that tbe spiritual public owe to themselves, as
to color, and the right to have and tq hold land any
well as to tbeir speakers, to give them a hearty pecu
To give Mother Nature her much needed rest,
where In the national domain, being one of the rights
niary support beside tbo encouragement and sympathy'
Bo that Bummer may blossom; again yield ber store—
of citizenship of the United States, how is it that be
which they receive, If f pi ritualists will devote one
Then never complain, for’t is all for the best.
- :
cause a man is black, or colored more or less, being a
tenth of the energy and business tact to the advance .
citizen of the United States, ho may not have domicil Who from his experiences would sever apart?'
ment of the Spiritual Philosophy that they do to the
Though he may have been Blundered, wronged and
in tbe State of Illinois? Were I a black man and
physical man. lecturers will be well sustained in every:
. .
abusedr .
, \
. ' . . ' ,. community wherever a dozen Spiritualists can be
wanted a homo there, I would in the particular fact of
ownership of a bit of land, bo as big as President [.in He knows they have chastened and strengthened his found.”
:
/
. .
'
.
'. . heart; '
..
. . :■. . ■ . . '. .
coin, or I would demonstrate to the world that,
> Yet had he foreknown them, he’d ae Kef been excueed..
•• There Is no force in tho decrees of Venice."
,,
I have said that State naturalization is in corifiiot The arm at the anvil by its labor grows strong;
;
with, that provided by Congress under tbe Constitu
Our sorrows and pains give our pleasurcs a zest,. ..
tion and was worthless. A State cannot make'a oiti. And the lessons of life.' sure they ’ve never, been wrong-^

. Then never'complain, for’t is all for'the best..

zen by statute or constitution. A person born free in
a State, becomes citizen by birth, not 'of the State
alone, bnt of tbe United States. Born elsewherb,
abroad, the uniform rule of naturalization throughout

Original

the United States, demanded by the Constitution,
bars the State of any notion in that behalf, and a per

son must become citizen by law of Congress—and
hence there can be no citizenship but United State's
*
citizenship.
,
.
By the Roman law, at an early period slaves' were
made freemen in three ways:—(1.) as when the slave
by the consent or'order of his master had his name en
rolled by the Censor—(2.) as when the master having
taken his slave to the Praetor of Consul, said, “ [ de
sire tbat this man be free according to the custom of
tbe Romans”—and tho Praetor replied,'■■ I. say that

this man is free after the manner of the Romans *’—
(3.) as when a master gave bis slave his liberty by
will. Freedom received in either of these methods,

,

REMUNERATION OF; SPIRITUAL
LECTURERS.
.' .

or MIBB A. Wi BPRAQUB.
-

Beautiful sleep I
Wo call you, we implore yon,
Come to us now; . ‘ ;

Help us to rest tbe weary bead,
_
From which the strength and-power have fled,' "’

Beautiful sleep I

mr».

m. a,

.

'

■ •■

. ['

’

?

'

We kneel in prayer before you,
■ •••
We pray you keep
Your watoh around the' bed of ODO' : • I .?.*
Whose work in life is scarce begun;
’

•

Oh, bid her not to weep.

' Than In the hour they Wake.
Beauliful sleep I
We pray you, we adjure you,
■ To bring your balm, . ■ ' .

‘

..

■*.-

:

..
Beautiful sleep I
.
>
Wonder, not that we adore yon; . ..
For thou dost make.
■
For mortals such aweet dreams;
,:
That brighter each thing seems,
' '

THE FOUNDATION STONE OF RECONSTRUOTION.
■

•

And soothe the aching brow.

' ! V'f A

- .

:
.

And round this soul tby mantle oast,'
Till all the midnight hours are past.
;
'Oh shield ns.from all harm, - - ■ \

There, was a time in the history of ■Spiritualism
when theflrat blow at the gigantic evils of modern Sooialisni.hadnot'been.atrock. The'world.had not re

.

Beautiful sleep!

■<

ceived the impress of the destructionary element of the ]LETTERS FROM THATCHWOOD COTTAGE.-NO- 6.
- *
.,
.
.... ..
, • , rb ....
new Gospel.:: Old forms remained,1 of bigotry, intoler

■'
BY COtfBIN BENJA.
,
ance, andiilliberality. Virtue was baaed npon adherenceto.crecdism. Life was filled with tinimal tenden.
January 10A.—•• And do you. really want me to go
ales, unenlightened andunspiritualized. The labor of
Spiritualism, thus in its incipiency, has been, first, 'home with you and spend the night?”
..
or W. P. JAMIESON.
■ ' •* Yes, William, I Certainly do,” said L ,
,
by incontestable proofs t<f establish tile fact of spirit- '
The speaker was none other than Bill Rivers, the
This is a matter on which something has been said.: communion,.guidance, and control {second, to'destroy,
and written, but which ought to receive still-more at;
the idols of “wood and atone.
*
1 which the Christian 1notorious rowdy, so-called. We had met at the little
tention. I believe I.hazard nothing when.I say.that world bas been so long worshiping—to tear downtbe Methodist prayer meeting, and knowing him. to be
and friendless, but possessing a kiqd, generous
none in public life are so devoted and self-sacrificing,
structure ot false, conceptions of Virtue, Religion, poor
|
heart, I invited him home with me that I might once
and to poorly paid, as the SpibItval Lbotubbb. Why
Deity, Duty and Destiny, which have been belittling,
tquch the harp-strings of his soul, that had al. •
is this? It cannot be said that there are too many marring, and hardening the human soul for so many more
1
lecturers and too,few Spiritualists. There Is a con long centuries. This work, viz: the destruction of ways discoursed to'me such sweet music whenever I
had a chance to nestle him in iny affections; so taking
stant demand for lecturers to visit different localities.
the false. (as well as the establishment of the true). is
by tbe arm, we chatted merrily' homeward. t
,
'
There are not enough in the. lecturing field to meet still going on. Men are still found without faith In the him
“ And now, Benjn, sit down and tell me wbat yon
the demand. It is not because -Spiritualists are too
reality of spirit'intercourse, and gjgantio evils still
remain. Tho foundations, it is true, of false Theology 'hove all these ornaments and pictures bere in yonr
poor to remunerate speakers. There is, perhaps, as
for ? I thought these kind of things belonged
much wealth among'them as among tbe Methodists, or
and false Socialism, are sapped, and the vast edifice is chamber
'
'
Baptists, or most other denominations. Tbe reason
swaying to and fro, blown by the resistless winds of to the parlor I”
•• Bo they do,” I replied, “ when they are kept for
why lecturers are not sustained as they should be, is
the coming Dispensation.
It must .soon fall, and
attributable, mainly, to a prevailing superstition
great shall bo tho fall thereof. The crackling timbers 1exhibition; but I keep them because they help me to
among tbe great body of the.Spiritualists that spirit
shall bend and break. Tho shapeless mass of ruins, be good; being emblems of truth and purity, they
me against evil thoughts, nnd help to strengthen
ual gifts and •• material aid " are incompatible—tbat. scarred and blackened by tho blows and purifying fire guard
I

, '

L.

' .

. A..

•

held by any man—namely, life, liberty, and tbo pur
suit of happiness. It is an unfortunate historical fact
was styled Juefa libertae.
*
In later days liberty was
evinced by the constitntion itself, that tbe inhabitants
given to the slave in various ways—by letter, among
of the land, at tbo time of its adoption, were, (1.)
friends, besides many other methods; but these did hot
those denominated free penone, and (2.) those termed,
bring to the slave perfect freedom. They did but
all other pereone, dearly meaning those not free. (Con.
break the bonds of private ownership—such methods
Art. 1. Sec. 3.) It is impossible that the language can
did not entitle him to tbe privileges of citizenship.
be received otherwise than that if some of the inhabi
*
'
But anciently the condition of all freedmen was the
tants were not free persons, then some disability must
same—they received tho freedom of the city with their
attach to them. It is well known that apprenticeship
liberty, according to the institution of Servius Tullius
was a temporally, and slavery a perpetual disability,
—in short, became Roman citizens. Buch Is the record
good resolutions. The little figure in the attitude
tho essential ingredient of An unadulterated gospel, or of aggressive Truth, shall be a monument significant my
la it too much to claim In the argument, that the citi
1
of history in respect to the methods of transition from
pure Inspiration, is poverty. More especially do the
zenship contemplated by tho constitution, is limited
and truthful of the mortality of Error.
1of prayer,' reminds me of the young child, Samuel,
slavery to freedom, and in respect to tbo extent and
bls trust in the Infinite Father, and receiving
mediums get the benefit of this superstition. "They
to the class (jailed free persons? Certainly not does it
Then shall come the builders, and the ruins shall be putting
1
fullness of liberation in tbe land of tbe Cmsars.
blessing. The cross by tbe little window speakq
should keep themselves unspotted from tbe * filthy cleared away, and the foundations bo laid for a new the
’
contemplate' that citizen and inhabitant aro synony
But it remained for this ago of tbe world to witness
lucre’ of this world.” This affords us an instance of and beautiful Temple. In this temple shall all mankind to
1 me of one Who gave up his life as a sacrifice for
mous terms : nor are they convertible—all inhabitants
millions of bondmen brought, at once, by prooiamation
and goodness; while tho sweet face peeping out
tho
laity” preaching to tho •• clergy;” and, as Is
worship ; and its foundations shall be enduring ; and truth
1
are,not citizens, but.all citizens are-inhabitants. Cit
proceeding from tbe Executive Department of the
usual with preachers, it is found easier to preach than its walls shall bo strong; and its dome shall pierce tbo so
izenship seems to be the qualifying element or property
1 lovingly from the wreath of dried grasses, brings
American Government, into tbe glorious liberty of tbe
to practice. They , expect qf lecturers what they are
iu a person, to enablo him to hold office in,the govern
heavens. Eternal Truth shall be its name. Wisdom, to
1 mind a gentle spirit-friend tbat is waiting fqr mo in
Gospel of Freedom—to witness the birth, at once, of a
unwilling to practice themselves. Golden Rules are
Love, Purity, Fidelity, shall reside in its walls.. Na the, homo up yonder.”
ment. Is it not a condition which is required of a
nation of slaves from bondage to liberty. Abraham
This,” said 1, •’ is toy sanctuary; hero is where I
nowhere. Buch people will say, •• You mediums aro
ture and Science shall cement'the foundation. Pro
person to enablo him to give or confer oflice. that ie,
Lincoln, by bis edict of January last, has given to bis
to look over my little life-bundle that I have car.
not obliged to study, or prepare your lectures; you - gression shall till the resplendent dome with Irridescent come
1
tq exercise the elective franchise ? It would so seem,
name a place “above all Greek, above all Roman
, .
■take no thought what ye shall apeak’; you have
glory. Tho teeming millions, whoso aspirations shall ried through the day; and, If 1 have done wrong,'these
- else why the grant to Congress vto establish an -nnifame.”
God bless him and the freedmen forever
preachers announce the fact; but belng repre
* spiritual gifts
*
—they come to you free—they cost you
flow out within its benign shades, filled jylth the chart silent
■
form rule, of naturalization throughout the United
morel
•
'
'
ty-love of the angels.'shall worship the (Jreat Spirit sentatives of Love and Charity, they condemn' me
nothing; -• freely ye have received, freely give,’ • with
States?’? It is from those inhabitants, only .who are
Tbe proclamation is a law of tbe land, constitutional
out money and without price.’ *’. . As Paul seems to ''without fear. Ohl the bliss of tho coming,ages— not, but help me to make out a better programme tor '
citizens, that representatives In Congress are chosenand obligatory, quite as fully as any rescript of Con
.
when men shall havo loarned to love Truth rather than the morrow.”
before .being eligible to such office, a person must .have gress. Military necessity is its proper warrant. The be a witness in this case, we will have him Cross ox
Creeds, Humanity rather than self, Scientific Naturdlneee
I saw' the tears glistening in his eyes, and looking,
amined. “For if the Gentiles have been made par
“been, seven years a citizen of the United States,”
peril of the national life, and the' prerervation of tbe
1
takers of their spiritual things, their duty is also to
rather than arbitrarypnsystem I Man shall walk hand up, ho replied:
No ono;can be Senator in Congress till be bas •* been
Constitution, by which alone that life Is sustained,
“ You ought to be very good, Beiija, for you'have
in baud with the angels, acknowledging the great All
nine years a citizen of tho United States.” «* No per called for its commandments. Tbe President is sworn minister unto them in carnal things.” “Spiritual
gifts” alone will not buy bread apd butter, or cloth
Father as the controller, In love, of human,destinies everything to make you sb, and can walk in the sun
son except a natural (native) born citizen, or a citizen
to “ preserve, protect and defend the Constitution,"—
light of respectability; whilq'I have everything'tq'
of. the United States at the time of the adoption of to do this, it was necessary, as’ a war measure, to ing, or pay railroad fare, or educate children.' Spirit., and the celestial'hosts as intermediate instruments.
ual.mediums do bestow their gifts
*
freely, “ without Then shall Virtue be no longer a myth, Vice a preva make me wicked' and; reckless, consequently I am an ,
the.constitution, can be eligible to the oflice of Presi.
strike.the real foe which was at war with its declared
'' /'
money and without price.” All they ask is a fair lent entity, Illiberality the characterlstio of thinkers, outcast ahjl a rowdy I”
dqnt,” The constitution intends citizens only, to par
principles as seen In its comprehensive preamble. It
I felt tho truth of his remark, and putting'my arm
compensation for the time devoted to the good of oth and Bigotry the true synonym of religiousness,
‘
ticipate in the administration of tbe affairs of the
is true Slavery found lodgment in its sanctuary—its
Mature shall be consulted in all the forms of learning. around his neck, I said:
ers in dispensing these “ spiritual things.” It is im
government—and further, tbat free persons only shall
reptile breath bad for eighty years 'poisoned the atmo
possible for mediums to follow the common avocations
The schools shall be permeated with a generous pro ' " In the sight of God and the angels there is not so _
bq citizens. > It takes into account, in the matter of
sphere, and tbe nation was suffering from the foul effiu of everyday life, to devote tbeir physical energies and
'citizenship, freedom and nativity or alienage of birth;
gressiveness, which shall lead them into new and fer much difference, perhaps, as'meh think; for gdodnesi,'
enco—its serpent coil bad well nigh strangled Liberty in
is measured by temptations resisted. I have oye?.been''
*
mental powers, to give their individual attention to ' tile fields of investigation. Llfo\ shall ho sweet, bo
not property.or complexion. It is condition, not color,
her Temple. The President, in fulfillment of his bath,
surrounded by the atmosphere of love, witlr’fHends
secular, pursuits fpr .the purpose of obtaining meant cause filled with the elements of happiness.
'
which ia foundational to citizenship,
and in accordance with- divine injunction, Hercules- whereby they may sustain families and educate off
The chief corner-stone of.rcconetruotiqri must be the ever ready to prop my weakness; therefore, I have
.All free native born inhabitants in this nation are
like, smote the monster With irremediable wounds.
very basis of all human attainments. Underlying and made but,few sacrifices, through which cometh heaven’s
spring, and be in a proper condition to receive freely
citizens thereof. Bo are all aliens naturalized under
His partisan enemies say be violated rather tban’ pro
supporting, the immense structure erected upon it, it richest rewards; while your surroundings have caused '
aspiritual influx.
,,
:
the acts of Congress, passed in pursuance of the con.
. tected the Constitution. But “ if tby right hand of
It certainly does require of most meh an undivided
must needs be firm! symmetrical, homogeneous. No, you to drink from the cup of Vice and Degradation,
stltutlonal grant to that body, of power to establish'
fend thee, cut it off, and cost it from tbee—for it is attention to business, a, steady perseverance and con-- flaw must inhere, no foreign substance^ It must be and you havo fallen. But the divine spark is nbt all: l
.
an uniform rule of naturalization. Any different rule ,
' profitable for thee that one of tby members should per
stant industry, In.order to bo successful in their differ-. true to the purpose required of it. Resting upon tbe extinguished; there is enough left to make you a good /
adopted by .a State, will not confer on the alien, foderish and not that tby whole liody should be cast into
inherent needs of the human soul, it must fay, else the man,- and a respectable citizen. Tbe coho in your own '
ent callings, and not be •• worse than infidels;" Yet
al or. national citizenship—State naturalization'lb
bell.” There was no other alternative—death to the in the face of these facts it bas been proposed by some
structure will topple sooner or later and fall. Buch a son! tells you this I Then make one more resolve to '
worthless in every respect—|t confers no privileges
body politic, or amputation. The offensive thing— stingy Spiritualists,.who havo been intent on “spong nibmentbus work, therefore, as the hewing out Of the live aright and in harmony with Nature, and thongh '
■<
which may not be abrogated. The constitution and the
Slavery, ■* is rank, and smells to heaven,” but the ing” the spiritual food, that lecturers perform suffl. chief corner-stone of the grand temple of Eternal Truth, men pass you by on the other side, .the angel of Hope,
laws ot Congress in that behalf are controlling, any
patient is not quite'“ past all surgery,” and the Pres. ,cient physical; or mental labor to procure a livelihood,
which the Spiritualism of to day and the near future is that eVer stands near thee, will touch the strings Of
thing in the constitution or laws of a State to the cunident, skillful operator, severs the right 'hand whose andyitis the balance of tbeir time to the advocacy of
to erect, and the selection of the same, must bo done her golden harp, and its music shall warm up thy soul '
trary notwithstanding. Birth in this conntry, and
** little finger had become thicker than: the father's
into newer life and higher beauty ; and tbat which hasSpiritualism, The worst wish that they, can make for
with care and wisdom.
»
.
,
naturalization according to the laws ot Congress, give
loins,” and it falls to the ground, and hone but blood such people is, that they were obliged to try tbeirpwn
Wbat is that which lies at the basis of human attain caused thee so much misery and sorrow, rhay'yet be-.
tq. free persons tho rights of national citizenship.
hounds and vultures visit the pulseless member.
',, plan for three or six -months; and thus do penance by
ments in civilized lands? What, in a plan of recon come a ladder of wisdom, whereon tby Bpirit'kbail as. '
Much confusion has arisen In not regarding this rule. ’
The freedman is in the field—he is fighting fearlessly eating their own pills, if a dose of three months would' struction, must be fixed upon' as first in order of posi cond heavenward I” » ,
\
1 .
Collision of claims and conflict of alleged rights are
the battles which his old enemy and foe to liberty not cure them, via would prove an infallible remedy I
tion? What, resting upon human needs, must ho sup“I know it',” he .replied,’ "and have often wished
- common in these days, for lack of understanding bow
have instigated his quondam master to wage against
plled'flrst? These are questions which must soon be that I could do better; but I have no friends "except A lecturer who Is presumptuous enough to ask tep
to exercise the limitations of federal citizenship.
the freemen of tho land. He has become soldier, and dollars a Bunday for his services, is looked upon, by
answered. The builders will soon be ready, Where those of my kind—society is against me! and respecta- '1
These collisions and conflicts havo called out from their
shrinks not to meet death if need bo. By operation of the " gospel spongers " as a very unspirltual sort of
are the corner-stones and the layers thereof? Are ble people don’t like to be seen in my company; Oh,' ’
hitherto hidden retreat^, tho strong and mighty antago
law, be bas become citizen, if native born ; and shall person, ■■ anxious only to make money,"(I) and thus
they at hand? Aro they prepared? From .the four if I only had some one 'to love and care for me 1* ’
;j.'.
nisms which tbe fathers of the constitution bound as
the rights and privileges of citizenship be denied him ? making merchandise of bis gifts. This morbid sent), corners of the earth—from the assembled wisdom of
Poor brother I how I wanted to warm him in.my '
firmly as they were able by tho ligaments of fraternal
So long as tbe Constitution for which, in tbe very in- ment which would compel , lecturers to live from hand
the Spiritual congress—from the depths of the human heart, as we wept there together over the mlseries-that.
regard, but which aro now filling tbe land witb civil
। fancy of bis freedom, ho is periling his life, shall,
" .
,' k
to mouth, has been of too great prevalence among soul, there comes a response. Deep-laden with tho weighed so heavily upon us.
commotion and war—a war not of tho roses but of tbe
( limine, declare its object to be to eetablieh justice, he Spiritualists whose hearts are in the right place, but-. lessons of the centuries it comes: “ Hah ie a Mint."
Since that'memorable day I have gone down step by'"
.
races. In this asylum of the oppressed of all nations
will havo just claim tt enjoy whatever it bestows upon
All mankind are brothers and sisters.' Hitman needs step into the heart of my neighbor, Deacon Joel; and J
who have been misled with regard to tbeir duty to
and .tribes and kindreds and tongues under tho whole
tho free. Shall pagan Rome be more magnanimous to them by their false, notions of a liberal gospel. Per are tbe same everywhere. Nature requires singleness tho further 1 reach down, tbe more of the haughty
heaven; can it longer be that man generically and
her slaves, giving them tbo freedom of tho Eternal sons thus blinded have oscillated from the one extreme
of system In soul-culture; Each nation, though dis spirit I find; while tho further I reech down into the '
universally, shall not be alike entitled to full freedom
City—another name for citizenship—than Christian ,ot a princely support of Orthodox mummeries to a
tinct from every other in the present nndovolopodness heart of Bill Rivera, tbo rowdy, tho more I find that ia '
—to citizenship ?- May the strife never cease till tho
America with the added centuries of civilization and beggarly sustainment of the promulgation of soul-ex of the human race, Is yet made up of individuals whoso। commendable I
'
rights of man shall bo recognized by all and established
teaching of tho Nazarene?
.
panding thoughts.
natures are inherently the came. Give to all natural:
Alas, for tho wrong that society is doing to human
Tho indications of those in tho exercise of power,
are favorable in this behalf. Tho practice, l am told,
Blates, notwithstanding local laws and tho decrees of obtains in the Department of State, to give to all free
local judicial tribunals—that tho rights of Slate citi native born and naturalized persons, Irrespective of
zenship can prevail only in tho State—that aomo of color or complexion, when about to depart on their
travois in Great Britain and Continental Europe, letters
these rights are concurrent and co-ordinate and prevail
. alike, as tbo right to life, liberty and tbo pursuit of patent of their American citizenship, in form of pass
happiness—that npon the inauguration of this govern-' ports, for their national protection while abroad.
And besides, an able letter hot long since'emanating
ment.under tbo Constitution, none but persons free at
the time, by birth or manumission, became citizens of from the pen of the Attorney General, at the solicita
tbe United States; all others became subjects—tbat all tion of the philanthropic Secretary of the Treasury
Department, attests to the same liberal views of citi
persons held to service or labor under mastership dur
zenship.
ing life, remained as aforetime, slaves of tho parties to
Another evIdinccof'tbB regard whichds-manlfestcd
' whom such service or labor was due; slaves, in fact, by the Government in behalf of those emancipated by
to their masters, but subjects of tbe Commonwealth; proclamation, and those still remaining in servitude,
may be seen in tbe movement already inaugurated by
amenable to the master as property—amenable to tho
one branch of tho present Congress; namely, tbe es
Government politically, as persons and its subjects.
tablishment of a Bureau of Emancipation—a provision
It'is safe to say that when the Constitution went which will be of incalculable advantage to all concern
. Into operation, whatever rights and privileges be ed in tbe liberation and elevation of tbo slave.
This Government has only to establish justice in all
longed. to a free inhabitant of tbo land, at Common its various relations, domestic and foreign, to secure
Law, continued to exist and remained for bis enjoy for. itself stability, prosperity and perpetuity. To
ment ever afterward, unless in some way abridged by every citizen of .the United Btates, let me commend
the'language of tbe Constitution, in the allowance to the advice of Cardinal Wolsey to Cromwell:
.“ Be just and fear not; .
the States of certain reservations. But whatever things
Let all tbo ends thou almost at, be thy Country's,
national citizenship vested in an inhabitant, might
Thy God’s, and Truth’s.”"
'
never'be taken away by State laws or constitutions,
Youra.etc.,
-•■
Hobacd Dwtasza,
whether such citizenship be derived from birth, natu.
- .
Doctor of Civil and Canon Dne.
HWinjfon, D. C„ Jan. 8,18G4,
' nlizaUdn, or proclamation.
■
.

.If I have not erred in these views, it follows that the
rights of federal citizenship must prevail in all the

It is a lamentable fact that this state of things among
Spiritualists has driven some of the best talent from
the lecturing field, leaving it, in many parts of the

country, entirely destitute of public spiritual teachers.
In some places that I have visited, where this state of

things exist, some of tho most influential Spiritual
ists have attended, regularly. Orthodox meetings, pay
ing liberally for the support of tbe same, owning or
hiring pews in the church, in which to seat tbeir faml
lies, averring as a reason for such a manifestly incon
sistent course, that Orthodox meetings were preferable
to no meetings at all. and tbat by attending them they'
could see and-mingle with their acquaintances and
friends, confessing, at tbs same time, that' they were
almost etarved for the want of epiritual food—tbat tbo

'preaching which they endured was stale and husky. I
am almost tempted to say it served them right. Tbo
means they worse than squandered in supporting a
system of theology full of “ irredeemable lies,” might
have been invested in spiritual publications, which
could.have been circulated for tho benefit and enlight
enment of the community; and in time, lecturers could
be.procured.
' f
■
'•
In other places Spiritualists bava united with Universailsts in the support of Universalist preaching.
Thirteen dollars per Bunday was 'paid a Universalist

clergyman to read hymns, Scripture, sermons, and
preach “ Christ and hlm crucified.” The Spiritualists

methods of development. Allow the nations to become।
unitized and harmonized by furnishing some universal
bond of union. Let the Alphabet In use by tho variousi
nations be the came. Let it bo founded in Mature—representing accurately and philosophically all the:

hearts I' With her unjust laws and false customs—
with her perverted religion nnd cold charity—she
brands the poor nnfortunato sinner wilh the'natne of ,

elementary sounds of human speech.

Provide a Uni-venal Alphabet for a common humanity, 0 I ye who>
would lay tho fonndation-stone of the new Temple ofr
Truth, be assured thie must lie at the basis 1 Thie
must be first in order of position I Thie must be sup
plied first I Tbe grand man will thus havo a bond of

that dresses in broadcloth and fine linen, she pays a
thousand pounds yearly to sit in her council chambero''
and halls of legislation'.
’

ity, a common language,' common interests, Peace,
Harmony and Good-Will. Justice will reign; Free
dom prevail; Culture become universal; Ignorance dis
appear; Crime vanish; Error, Bigotry and Unchar itableness be known no more; Universal Prosperity, Happlness and True Piety bless and elevate humanity, and
the true end and aim of human life bo attained.
.
Thus comes the respone. Oh. ye Spiritualists, la
boring in the cause of Truth and Humanity, prepare

clear away the poisonous weeds from your heart gar- ,
dens, to worm np the cold, clayey, soil with the dewdropk of affection, and plant morning-glory seeds I' . _

criminal, and shots him np in her penitentiaries; '
while to tho fashionable libertine, and wine-bibbef,

Oh, ye wicked extortioners, who crush your . fallen '
brothers with your iron hand I remember the'end i»

not yet; for there is a little angel of Beauty dwelling „
down deep Jn. tho soul-chambers of those poor unfor
union.
‘
"
Thue will the foundation belaid for universal one tunato ones; and when the kingdom of God shall come
ness of nationality, a common brotherhood of human: on earth, as it is in heaven, thqir mission may be to ‘

Tub Moon.—Professor Phillips has succeeded iq ob- '
i aining drawings of the moon seen through a new tele- '
scope with a six inch object glass.

They' exhibit

many new and striking features, showing a'volcanlo

action of which wo of this world have no conception.,,
to receive with kindly hands and loving, appreciative What would we think if our whole continent was a ‘
hearts, the new workers which the soon-coming peach colleotion of craters, with hills rising out, of (heir
is to usher into tbe field. The constructlohary labors' of midst and divided by radiating ravines of awful,depth ,
the next few years will tell upon societary conditions The only-approach to any snch scenery in our world,
as none of us now realize. Be ready to 'accept new Is tq bo found in the Cordilleras of our gold r eg Ions,

'

[
')
J* ’
-"-5 ill

a

JAN. 30,J864 ]
■ He also gave a abort address'to the scholars ia our
Sunday School, which bad a very pleasing effect. The

Written for the banner of Light.

ANGEL PROMISES.

■ ' Original,

THE SOUL'S COUXTERPAHT.

school is in a ffourisbingcondition, under tho superin

Wil? the lonely (dtil of earth-life find ite true counter
part in the next life t

tendence: of T. 8.:- Clarke, Assisted by H. H. Waldo,
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Mrs. Tilden, Bello Bcougall, and oth

1 DY COBX WJLBUBN.
• ’c.-Up and down thr^Jacob’s ladder
b
Of my aspirations, glide
: Star-crowned, whlto-robed, soeptered angels, ■

ers. It Is to me a beautiful sight to see their young
minds expand beneath tbe careful teaching they re
ceive. . They are instructed In botany, physiology, and

■ '• Heralds from the Eden-side

DY J. M. QALB.
Tell me,' Shades of the departed,

other interesting subjects adapted to tbeir capacities.
Tbe scholars number between fifty and sixty,
■ Brother Todd is Invited, to speak in this city again

Of tho bright, dividing river,
Messengers of love divine,
Leading out,of earthly error,
To tbe one God's holy shrine.

'

'

the two first Sundays in Feb.

,

M. MoulTquop.

Joy Cottage, Rockport, 111., Jan, 8iA.

-Leading onward, pointing upward,
- To tbe mansions of the bleat; :
.
-• ■: 'Wreathing wlth'a bow of promise , ■ •
,

- -.l'*

'en.cb over dur hearts.
’ ‘ ’
'

- They met, talked the matter over, and concluded to'
'fry' the'Experiment. They hired a small hall, and en
gaged speakers,’ The first meeting or twd were poorly
attended. But upon last Bunday evening (Jan. 10),

i,>

There the loving, gniding angels .;
-Or rny aspirations' lead . . .
■ .To .the wisdom-source, where dwelleth’

'awayi unable to get seats.

"

,Yet imperfept is my vision—

.

will take bold with a Will,'and all pull’together.' A
small amount per week will do the business. Let us

For the holy knowledge pine.

, .. All unlearnt in heavenly lore,
Some small gleaning, wealth of wisdom

At the close of the lecture,

‘a strong desire was 'manifested to'have the meetings
continued, add the necessary funds were subscribed to
cirrry 'them on. We hope and pray that this movement
thay'bbSuccessful, and it can be if the' Spiritualists

■R t ,i - Of admittance to the shrine,' '
•May for years In sadness lonely,

1

{doit.,"
' The'speaker last Sunday evening, (Jan. 10th.) was
Mrs Willis, of Boston. Her subject was "Spirituality,"
which was handled in a clear, forcible manner,' adapt

From that inner.bountoous store

ed both' to engage the attention, and to convince.
She gave perfect satisfaction, and was listened to with

Of Infinite love and mercy,
May yet be vouchsafed to me;

marked attention throughout her lecture, which occu

I may be an humble teacher
Of the laws of parity.

pied over.an hour In delivery.

At tho dose of the lec

ture permission to question was given by the spirit con
trolling, and for an hour sharp and pointed questions
were asked, and as sharply and pointedly answered,

■ ,Of the mandates of our FatherLaws immutable, divine:
Gemmed with Truth's serenest lustre,

giving entire satisfaction.
After which, a poem was improvised, bearing some
what npon tbe questions asked by the intelligence con
trolling.
Yours,
J. A., 6th.
Lynn, Jan. 11,1861.

Guarded in Love’s sacred shrine.
Ever thus the stair ascending,

That by angel feet is trod,
I may know the Omnipresence,
And the Mother-Love of God I

the fugitive wife.

I may see in dream and vision
Radiant glimpses of the mom;
Dawning out of battle-midnight,

The many readers of the Bannbb will pardon me
for a brief expression in this public manner of my
kind acknowledgments and returning thanks for the

See tbe starry flag upborne

many encouraging expressions of sympathy and ap
preciation from a wide circle of friends and strangers,
whose efforts bave already drawn largely upon tbe

By the loving band of angels,
Crowned with signet ol tbe free;
See the New Republic’s glory
Sanctified by Liberty.
.Dubugiia, Iuim, 1801.

second edition of tbe little book whose title is at tbe
head of these lines. 1 knew well the little waif would
strike a sympathetic chord in many a heart crushed by
tyranny, jealousy and lust; but 1 did not expect a gen
eral and public reception so favorable.
It shows
plainly that tbe public heart Is not callous to tbe
wrongs of the thousands who bave been eeduved into tbe
Letter from Mrs. Moullhrup.
Wily snares set by Church and State to catch tbo pure
Brother Benjamin Todd, of Janesville, Wis., has and innocent victims of pride, tyranny and lust; where
been in onr city the past two Sundays, Dec. 2?th. and they are to be looked up by wedjook and tortured to

^mespniienre

death slowly by passions that are legal and reepeetable,
honorable aud religioue, by those wbo bate and despise
that far less cruel or wicked "free love.” or "free pas
sion.” of tbo unmarried, and who hate with a terrible

'Jan. 3d, awakening our slumbering energies, by de
llveriug four inspirational and soul-inspiring lectures.
The audiences were small on account of tbe intense
cold weather, but appreciative.
The subject of his first lecture was. ■* They hated me
without a canse."

hatred the man or woman that sympathizes with such
crushed hearts and down-trodden spirits and broken

Shewing that the religion of the

present day sustains the same relation to Spiritualism
that Judaism did to Jesus Christ. •• They hate it
without a cause,”
' The subject of the second lecture was, " the world’s

■

constitutions.
I can only say Ao the friends, that tbe counterpart,
or, *• Tbe Fugitive Husband,” will appear in due
time, but not yet, nor until this baa done its work.

'idea of God,” He said. Every individual makes their Another work must first be sent out from this brain,
own God, and they have one just as good, holy, wise on " Bssence-and Substance: .tbe Finite and Infinite,
and almighty, ns they have material in their mind Organic and Inorganio Existence,” which is now
to. make one out of. God lives in everything, and awaiting the time of retirement for its preparation for
everything lives in Jlod. Man is the highest formol the press; but the eye aud. mind aro not withdrawn

an individualization.

from the great social question of the day, How shall
" What Is Spiritualism—what is its we rescue woman from slavery., and save the institupower?” He pictured tbe darkened condition of the tlon of marriage, or all that is sacred, useful and true
past, comparing it to that of tho poor prisoner who In it? It can be accomplished. Shall it? is now tho
had been shotbnt from the sunlight; and whose days question, while chattel slavery of the black race is al
were full of bitterness ; no bright hope to light up the ready gasping in its death-struggle. Will the. cham
sky inhis prison cell. But the door Tolls back on its pions of that great triumph help us? Some,.! know,
rusty- hinges: he sees the glorious ray of light, and hb •will; Garrison, H.-C. Wright, Foster, Beeober, and
oomes forth in the majesty of hia freedom, and finds many others. 1 know, will go part or all tbe way with
that God’s hands havo dashed all over tbe canvas of us in the rescue of woman.
humanity pictures of beauty.
1
,
. Sometimes my heart leaps with joy at the prospect,
Baid hb did not find an evidenco of.man’s immortal and then sinks in sadness, sorrow and grief when I
ity in the manifestation of Spiritualism—merely that find some of our friends bn whom I looked for assis
Third lecture.

he exists. But the evidenco of man’s immortality ex tance, and see them turning to the sunny side.of popu
ists in man himself. The manifestations are' tbe ont- larity for the applause of the ” Mrs. Grundya,” or the
Workings of man’s inherent nature, through the medi- Cburch-or when I see or hear the sinking form, or
. unship of Mesmerism and Psychology, which are dying heart oi the crushed victims of our religious-car
inherent laws of man’s eternal existence, mind con of Juggernaut and legal proernstean bedstead of mas
trolling mind, and mesmerism tho agent. He described culine. social, and sexual tyranny.
the action of Electricity on tho vital fluids of the sys . We must labor while we wait tbe good time, and
tem'through the agency of tho mind. He gave sev suffer as we work for the oppressed.
Jan. 12,1801.
Warren Chase.
eral'illustrations, showing tbe power of this-agency.
ktnong othera.be drew a graphic picture of a- MethOdist'revival, which amused the audience exceedingly.
"Mlslast. and best lecture, I beard several persons in
the' audien'ce say. they considered tho soundest and
taost philosophic discourse that has been given on the

subject In this city. He made a great many bold ashertibns, •which at first’seemed hard to believe; but

•f

“Bile Bigger, Hilly.”
One day a gentleman saw two boys going along ono
of the streets- in ,New-,York... Tjiey were barefooted.
Their clothes,were, ragged and dirty, and tied together
by pieces of string. One of the boys was' perfectly
happy over a halfwitheicd bunch of flowers which be

every point was argued with |he utmost precision, and bad just picked up in the street.".“Isay.'Billy,”
bp the time he bad finished; bis hearers wore obliged said he to, bls companion, •• wasn’t somebody real
to believe what to them at first seemed incredible.
' good, to drop these ’ere posies just where I could find
' Hls'snbjeftt was, " Man’s condition'in spirit-life; or them—they 're so pooty and nice? ’Epok sharp, Billy;
what 'bls enrrobndings.” He commenced .by haying: mebby you ’ll find something bimeby.”' Presently the
■ •• Whence came ye? - What are we here for? interests gentleman heard his merry voice again saying, ••' Oh,
the few;'- Whither are'we bound? interests the many. golly I Billy, If here ain’t most half a peach, and it

,

■
•

Find a partner in the skies?
Eugene City, Oregon, .

What shall onr condition be ? interests'tbe whole. To ain’t'much' dirty, neither. ’Cause ypu hain’t found
know’what man’s condition’will ba In spirlt-life, is to nothing, you may b|tp first.” Billy was just going to
know-'what man is. Hb-compared the old idea of tak? avery little taste of it,.when his companion said,
man’s condition with the present one;' ■■
Bite bigger, iiiily; mebby we’ll find another 'fore
Said many progressive men claimed that man’s spir long.” '
' ' . .
it is matter in a pure, sublimated condition. He deWhat a noble heart that' boy had, in spite of his
n|ed.Apis; and explained the reason for so doing. Said, rags, and dirt 1 He was "doing good” in the way
There is,'an eternity of substance, but not as a form,wo are speaking of.' There'was nobody for him to be
FormIs ^manifestation of, spirit through matter, II kind to but his companion in poverty—the poor ragged
mind,pply.gained knowledge-,through form, .then all
boy by his side! But he was showing him all the
^apkind iBgOnly a compilation of forms, . Man’s, spirit
kindpesa. in'hlspower when he said, "Bite bigger,
^.jnpqlfestin the sense that it bas power oyer every,
Billy,” There was nothing greedy, nothing selfish
^hipg.gi^e, in. existence ; an omnipotent power that is
abojiij the boy. His conduct shows how even a poor,
*terfd4q
<$n
the nucleus of every organization. . On acragged boy can do good by showing kindness. .
qoiuii.of,itf omnipotent power, spirit always holds its
1 •> Bite bigger, Billy—mebby we ’ll find another ’fore
{<)>r4z..irbpn say not that man is not immortal, Man's
long..", (Who can help admiring the noble heart of
spirit is .also immutable, because it never grows old that poor l|oy ? 1 would rather have that boy's kind
—■neyei)changes. It was 1 when a child, it is I when and generous spirit than have a monarch’s crown upon
aman-. ^hat same immutable principle, unchanging,
iroy.bcad,without it. “ Bite bigger, Billy,1" think of
is nothipg more nor less than that man is conscious of
these .words if you aro ever tempted to bo unkind or
cpnscionspess of his immortality. It is .tbe great selfish to jour companions.
and eternal sun,, of existence. Man’s individuality is
composed of all the indestructible forms of life which । HiiiiE.—How pleasant ia the thought of home—"the
df all places.” 1 It is sweet to think of, and a
his spirit has taken to itself and retained in its own {place
.
consciousness', in the spirit-world, man will find him-{{blessing to alii to bo possessed of hlittle home, around

self shrrbunded with tbe elements of bis earth-life, only Iwhich we can'gather the pleasures and sweets of life
uninterrupted;' When we have toiled the day through,
in higher forms-of beauty. ••
can venture to it for rest and repose unmolested.
T have here' given ■ but h' Very imperfect synopsis of .we
.
* Brother Todd's lectures, and I only wl'shi-that more Of all the things of'God’s earth, give us "a home among
our friends.
could havo listened to them.

,

SPIRITUAL CONVENTION.
-A DEPORT 0FTHB SPIRITUAL CONVENTION HELD AT MC. DENBY. ILLINOIS, ON TUB 2D, Bn AND 1TD OP, OCTO: BEU, 1803.

they bad the pleasure of seeing tbeir labors crowned
’with success. The half was filled, and' several went

'' Healing for the'wofld’s'great need. ’

“i I. nntntored, not deemed worthy

As an earnest of what is tailing

sion‘that it'was about time io.have publlo meetings in
thiscity,
'
.
■
\

'•’There'unclose-the morning portals
• .Qf the poet’s fairy land;..
.
.
.-.vj There bright hope and calm fruition .
Join in soul-links heart and hand.' ,

Say, when this lonely life is pver,
' And death has kindly closed these eyes,
Shall.the sorrowing earthly lover-.

have from some of' the'news-dealers. Second, two or
three of the brothers in the'eause came to the conclu

' "

Wander o’er the broad domains.

Breathing dreams of purest love?

'

place in onr midst, I would state first—that the dircuiatlob of the’ Banner is oh the’increase.' This-fact I

Forms of loved'ones unforgotten,

'

Hath each of earth's unmated lovers a -•
A sweetheart in the realm, above,
Who oft around tho lone one hovers; ’•

ing npon thia benighted city, and tbe clouds of dark
ness are once more riven, and a stray ray of the Spiritu
al sdh has entered our midst, shedding its genial intiu-

;

’ 5 '■
’

When to that bright land we go.?: .

SplrltunliHt Meetings in Lynn. -

All hope's lovoful dreams of rest. •

Faces glqrlfied and holy ■1
। Beam ainid tho starry fanes;'

.-For each one a ".radiant maiden.”.

‘ It'is with greet pleasure that I inform you, Mr.
Editor; that the " morning light” is onco more break

Steadfastly the stars of beauty
, 4. Beckon from the azure dome,
. , , And the Joy of welcome souudeth
, From the blessdd spirlt-huihe.

•
-

Are there In the upper sphere
Companions for tho lonely-hearted,
' Who have failed to find them here ?
■,'
■ '.,’ ■ ' •
.
.
• ■
la there, in the •• distant Alden,”
Pictured by tbe poet i’oe,

'

[Reported for tbe Banner of Light.] .
■

-

' '

•.!.. ’

•..

[This place' is, pleasantly aituated flfty miles north
west of Chicago^ on the Fox River railroad, and con
tains about one thousand inhabitants, among whom'
are quite a number of Splrltualiste. and liberal minds.
The weather was somewhat unfavorablo bnt the at
tendance,was good, and,tbe interest unabated from
the commencement of the Convention to its close. -.A
free platform.was maintained throughout, nntrammeled

their 'own. bouIs and the efforts of Spiritualists in
certain localities, to erect standards of dignity, propr|- ety, and morality, and excommunicating all who do
riot conform to those external and arbitrary standards. .
are flagrant violations of individual rights, and subver
sive of true morality and religion, becau-e uncbarlta- ’
ble and an uuboly effort to build up bigotry, intol
erance, and a sectarian barbarity that Is unparalleled
only by the'Inquisition and Crusaders' of the Dark
Ages.
! ,1 would not Jay ruthless hands upon any form dn 1
Church or State, but I would send deep down into tbo .
soul the shafts of spiritual light, and thereby assist nil
to become their own kings and priests. I would not
arbitrarily dispense with law, but would help all'to be
come a law unto themselves. I would not throw the
Bible away, but would use it as a lever and not a yoke, enabling all to write their own Bible and become tbeir
own law-giver.
Music by tbe choir.
Adjourned till seven o’clock r. ir.
Met perBuant to adjournment.
- Mr. Hyde said that ho found enough to do in tho
practical things of this lll'o without soaring aloft into
tho celestial regions. Desired to know himself, as he
considers man to be the most important subject of
which we bave any knowledge. All subjects begin
and end with ourselves ; the soul Is tbe most central,
and.the spirit Is tho body in and through which it ucts.
The location of the soul was in the brain and nut in
the handa and feet, but controlled that portion of the
system through the medium of tbo nerves and spirit.
As the inflnfte mind controls tbo universe and mat
ter, so tbe finite mind controls tbe physical organizetion. Electricity and magnetism are the agents through
which the soul controls tho osseous aud muscular sys
tems. The life of the soul was interior to that of the
senses. Spiritualism demonstrates the fact that tho
ontward senses-may bo engaged with things present,
while the soul is far distant.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker, of Waukegan, III., said she
felt better than she did when a member of the Meth
odist Church,. Now she felt free and bappy ; then she
was terrified with tho feara of heli' and the horrors of
the grave. The light of modern Spiritualism had dis
persed those dark clouds of error and superstition. .
When she broke from the shackles of sectarianism, it
broke the .friendship, existing between her and tho
Chuich, and slanders were hurled at her character to
destroy her reputation and forestall her influence.
Music by the choir, and adjourned till the next day
at nine o’clock a, m. ,

the superstructure has been built and completed to ita
present degree ot perfection by the-shock of earth
quakes and tbe rush of tornados, and atill the element
al strife continues. Shall man, who is but.a part of
this process, betake to anything that does not‘con
stitutionally belong to ns ? But it is increasing that
which Is inactive to a proper degree of activityl and
regulating and subordinating those faculties qnd.fqrces
of our being that aro too active, and thereby estab
lishing Justice and harmony within ourselves and with
allmen, an l the world besides. liellgioh is'iife and
practice, and consequently takes us directly Into our
hearts and minds; and when wo go,away from our
selves in search of religion in books, creeds.apd
churches, like the prodigal sod wo go from home and
duty. As we are, eo wo give and receive to make 'ua
what we are to be. Whatsoever our natures demand,
wo receive; and the capacity of receiving is equaled
by that ,of giving. What we aspire for ourselves, jvo
must be willing to give toanotber. And as wa arc all
various in'our capacities—none so high but there la
some ono higher, and none so low but there is some one
lower—we all become mediators and saviours, ono-to
another. ■ There have been no saviours in the past wbo
hre not so In the present; nnd salvation, which is but
another name for progression, is performing its divine
mission in bringing man to a knowledge of himself,
exempt from this law of antagonism that governs tbo
whole. -In sin there is suffering, and in. suffering
we are made perfect. Inhis philosophic perceptions
and spiritual visions he saw evil to be Nature’s method
for tbe advancement of tbe race, and what people
called sin, a moral fertilizer of the mental fields.
Adjourned till T o’clock r. M.
Met pursuant to adjournment, and opened with sing
ing by the choir.
,
Dr. Parker took tbe stand and delivered a lecture pn
the Religion of Life. The Spirit Religion, iheoretlcal and practical, may be sumniedup ln the three con
ditions in which the mind acts: 1. Aspiration. 2. In
spiration. 8. Application. Tho first is an effort of
the mind to obtain something that it does not con
sciously possess. Inspiration is produced by ahd in
antiwar to aspiration. Application is the proper exe
cution of and the realization of the other two; the
former the cause, the latter the effect. Hence, reli
gion is not a process by which wo divest or destroy
any portion of ourselves. This religion lias no visible
Church or written Creed. Man is tbe only{God it wor
ships. Nature the temple in which it performb ita
ritea.. .'Wisdom, Justice, Love and Liberty its creeds.
It. has no distant heaven or spirit-world beyond lhe
stars, but In every soul and mind it reveals a heaven
and a bell, and the delflc element of spirituality is
everywhere present as tbe soul of the earth.
•
Binging by the choir. Adjourned.

- SECOND DAY—Oct. 3d,
Met persuant to adjournment. Meeting opened in
conference by singing;
Tbo meeting was called to order at half past ten o’
Dr. Parker spoke of the.absurdities of old theology.
clock a. m., by Rev. H. Kellogg, of McHenry, and He said that there were two things about which the
TDIBD DAY.
(
Mr. George Cage appointed Chairman of tbe Convenreligious and theological world agreed—that God- cre
Met pursuant to adjournment, and meeting opened
tion; and W. Hyde, Secretary, after which, meeting
ated the world, and secondly, jhat he created it out of in conference.
opened in conference.
nothing. God. was defined as a spirit, and spirit was
Mrs. 1-ogan, of Wisconsin, delivered a poem, accom
Mr. Kellogg thought that' we should opfin the
defined to be nothing, atid from these two infinite
panied with some remarks on her progress and Weak
meetings with -prayer, as it would bo in keeping
nothings came forth inflnite something—tbe Universe ness and tbe need of strength. In her travels she bad
ryitb, and encourage good order, and give char
seen a great deal of inequality and oppression in. the
acter and dignity to the Contention. He thought that of Mutter.
In the beginning nil things were pronounced good,
various departments of life, resulting from monopoly
Spiritualists talked proportionally more than they
and very good, but it was not long before they became
and the reekless spirit of speculation. In thls day of
prayed.
bad, nnd very bad. And it repented him that ba had
trial there were rich opportunities for the exercise of
Dr. Parker said that he conaldered prayer to
made man, yet it is said that he is not a man that be
charity and benevolence, and she recommended thq or
be tbp sincere desire of the heart, expressed or unex
should repent.
ganization of a Ladies' Philanthropic Aid Society to
pressed, and if any one jilt like pray ing, they should
Rev J Truesdell said that it was tbe object of tbe
cht and retit cast-off clothing for the orphan children,
have tho opportunity of doing so wkhout let or hin Cbristlaes to got well out of this life. They bave
who bad been made so by this war, whoso heartS'cbuld
drance.
turned falsehood into truth and truth into falsehood ;
thereby be made glad and bodies comfortable;
Mr. Stoker said that he would have the conference
and thia was the rubbi-h that we must clear awa$ pre
Mre. Waisbrooker delivered.a poem that was remark
meeting free, like tbe Methodists, all talk and pray as paratory to the building up of the new,
able
for its length, yet in point of merit and composi
they wished.
Mr. Dayton, from Huntley Station, Illinois, said
tion very good.
’
Mr. Hyde thought that the good order of the meet that ho rose to defend his old Motber-the Church.
Mr. W. Hyde took tbe stand and delivered the regu
ing depended more on the good intenttone nnd motives We have been advanced in the scale of being through
lar lecture. Subject—" Powers and Principle:;.” We
of those present than upon verbal expression or cere her instrumentality. Though she had caused much
all have a purpose in life, lilgb or low, according to
monies.
sorrow and much suffering, we had learned by that ex onr capacities. Principles and powers work silently
Mr. Rodgers said that if we were to have prayer in
perience to receive and appreciate a better theology and
and unseen. The planets move in tbeir orbits, im
troduced into our meeting as form, we should have purer religion. Theology bad been a stepping-stone
pelled by the unseen lo'rees of Nsture, that produce
resolutions passed setting forth who should pray; to
to something higher ; it sot forth the shadow of a sub
tho mightiest effects in the outward world of effects.
Whom we should pray, aud how long we should pray. stantial truth. Hell, devil, and God were In tbe peo
These
primary principles are at the basis of all exist
Further discussion continued till the time of adjourn ple, aud be considered them very necessary institu
ences, maturing nnd guarding all organizations in the
ment.
tions.
vegetable, animal and human kingdoms.
One o'clock p. M. Met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Porter thought that our Mother had not been
Sluing by the choir, and adjourned till 1 o’clbek
Meeting opened in conference. Singing by the choir, attacked, but fiction and a phantom. Man had'passed
r. m.
and the1 following remarks by the chairman.
from the fictitious or theological, to the metaphysical
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Ladies and Gentlemen—We have convened together up to the positive philosophy. Theology had crushed
Meeting opened with a regular lectnre from Dr. Mor
for the purpose of exchanging views, and the Investi
gation of the great questions of immortality and pro reason and oppressed the mind ; but eeivnee and posi
rison. of McHenry, on the Atonement; or. rather, a
tive philosophy had enlightened the mind and made
criticism on tbe Orthodox idea of atonement: and suc
gression. We are hero to examine and discuss princi man happier and better. Theology divests of Its func
ceeded in showing, as many others have done, its fal
pies and facts, and not beliefs and opinion, The world tional qualities, and creates mystery by endowing it
lacy, bnt failed to present anything better in the place
Is reut and confuted about the one thing they all
with tbe attributes of spirit. He did. uot believe in
of it. He said. We must become pure before wo can
profess—immortality—no two denominations believing
Spiritualism any more than he did in Theology, and if
be saved; but be did not indicate the means or meth
or seeing alike, and it is our mission as Spiritualists
he was wroug, wished to be righted, as be desired his
to help them to a knowledge of the facts as set forth mind to rest in facts, and not in the ideal and imagina ods to be pursued or made use of to accomplish, that
very desirable purpose.
in modern Spiritualism.
tive.
llr.'Purkerdelivered the closing lecture on "Natural
Mr Hyde, of Wis. said, that each and every one had
Dr Parker replied that there were inherent forces in
Marriage as a means of Salvation.” True marriage, he
come hereon their individual responsibility, and it is
matter that could only be seen by their resultant ef
their right and duty to state the object of the Conven
said, was like the true religion, far in the distant fu
fects. Motion, gravitation, cohesion and attraction
ture. We only live in barmony with each other to the
tion.
We have met to gather wisdom thoughts, and
could of themselves be seen only as tbdy manifested
extent that wo are harmonized within ourselves-. ,A
prepare ourselves the better to meet and discharge the
themselves to our senses. Electricity, magnetism and
perfect union of one man with one woman, would
weighty responsibilities of life. Uur duties increase
oil force, the imponderable elemenu of Nature, so con
suppose a complete union and balance of the positive
with the extension, and spread of light and knowl
sidered, were beyond tbo reach of the outward senses.
edge. Pei haps there is no clcss of people better pre We only knew ot’ them but by their effects. The force
and negative, or of tho feminine and masculine forces
»ithin the nature of each oue. So that any change in
pared to discuss and solve the various questions of tbo or element called spirit is as visible, and we bave as pos
tbe outward laws that relate to marriage, would du but
day than Spiritualists. Free Love, or tne freedom ol
itive evidence of its existence by its manifestations, as
very
little toward preventingAtr diminishing the present
tbe higher love of the faculties aud. the subordination
auy other element and power in Nature, it does not
of tho passions thereto, is one of the questions that
legalized adulteries and miseries consequent therefrom.
matter by wbut name we call those constifutional in
Tbe public min<t must be educated upon this sub
we should not hesitate to discuss in a fearless and
berencee of matter, so long as we know tbeir eli'ects; for
rational manner.
this, be it understood, is the foundation of the Rositivo ject—tbe clergy and popnlar religious teachers have
Mr. -Kullugg said that we had met to consider the
passed this subject by, like the Priests and Levites of
philosophy, as taught by l.e Coupe. The science of
subject of Spiritualism, and that alone,
it was
old, who passed by on the other side when they camo
cerebral physiology tells us of tbe existence of nervous
to tho mun who fell among thieves on his way tb Jeri
claimed that the spirits had come from tho eternal
centres and convolutions as organs for the nianilestaworld to instruct us in tbe great lessons of immortali
cho., Spiritualism is thought by some to bo too sa
tion of corresponding faculties, not possessed by tho
ty. It. Spiritualism is true, tbe Church and its teach
cred to have any thing to <to with tbik subject, and
animal creation, or one not discoverable, at least, in
those who do aro accused of free love;'and others take .
ings are false. The Church teaches that there is no
tbe brain of any animal. Neither do we see the mauiprogress after tho change called death: but Spiritual
fright therefrom, and tremble for tear of the cause.
feetatione ol tho-e qualities in tho life of animals that
ism teaches us that tho other life Is but a continuation
But Spiritualism professes to have to do with science,
we see exhibited iu tbo consciousness oi tho various
of this. Bald he had no sympathy with Radicalism
philosophy, religion nnd politics, and -why not with
and different races of men—a sense of justice, moral
and Free Love, and had publicly denounced both as
marriage, the most Ifnportant of all the rest ? Ont of
responsibility, immortality and supreme existence.
chaff, (At this remark, a lady in tbe audience asked One feet will put to flight a world ot theories. There
the uni.bn ot the sexes of the past generation camo the
him if he considered Love chaff? He answered, no. are well known chses where physical life was extinct,
present, with tbe perfections and imperfections of that
Did bo consider Freedom chaff? Answer, no.) He
union stamped upon their physical, moral, and intel
tbe heart bad ceased to beat, so far as could be seen or
said we were all controlled by spirits, good or bad.
lectual natures. And if we would save the unborn
known by tho outuard senses of friends and pbj sihigh or low. He thought-that tbe physical demonstra
generations from the evils that we'are now suffering,
clans. and yet there was consciousness, or spirit-lite,
tions in most oases were ma le by.low spirits.
He be
It must be done by enlightening tbe minds and under
so called, moving and acting in tbe full possession of
lieved that tbe Davenport Boys were attended by low all tbeir mental powers. Such are the facts of physi
standings of the present and rising generation .to know
that marriage does not consist iu obtaining a license
aplytta, and were'exhibiting tbe manifestations for the
cal science, corroborating tbe testimony of tbe thou
nnd going before a magistrate, no moie than rellg'lun
sake of money. Harmony is what we want among
sands who have as positive demonstrations of the life
ourselves, and then wo will have communications from that •iirvivrs the death of the body, as the-mathemati
consists in Joining a church; but that it Is a union
of the rational and atlectlonal elements in harmony
spirits correspondingly,
cian in tho solution of his problems.
- Mr. Porter of Foxvilie, III., said that we were uni
with the physiological laws of our being. Love is
Tbe time having arrived for tbe regular lecture, Mrs,
ted on the necessary things of life, and divided on the
what is most needed in the mgrrige relation, and that
iVaisbrouker was called to tbe stand, aud delivered a
nhnecessary'thtngs. Liberty is a universal necessity,
alone is the only bond or union; and they who are
lecture on the Bible and the laws of inspiration. Tho
nnd tho only standard that could in justice or reason
held
together by any other power than that of mutual
greeter portion of the' learned world, the said, have
be erected.
V .
affection, are living in adultrous relations. The self
decided that the Bible is the word of God, and tho
At this point a discussion arose among the several
ish and pasJonal, or masculine elements, have largely
majority of the people are inclined to believe their
predominated in the post nnd present, and as a conse
speakers.
testimony. The character of those who tench and re
Then a poem was given by Mrs. Logan of Wis.. accom ceive the Bible as tbe word of ‘God, Is taken as an evi
quence the spiritual loves, or feminine bave been sup-'
panied with some remarkson the communion of spirits.
pressed
and crowded out, and theology, • religion;’
dence thereof.' If this argument fs good In favor of the
It Is notenough that we belie vb in tbe fact of spirit com
and politics bave all been masculine and one-sided.
Christian world, the opposite must l>e equally so. The
munion, but we seek to understand and apply the good
I'be state excludes women and extols the patriotism of
greatest crimes that nave.'afflicted society have been
they t-.acli, and reject the bad, and the fault in .our
the forefathers, but says nothing about the heroism of
sanctioned by tho Bible and theological dignitaries.
selves, and every where we find it.
our foremothers.. The Bible talks about tbe sons of God,
Inspiration is pure at the fountain, but becomes cor
Rev. Mr; Truesdell, of Foxvilie,' said that Ho had
bnt says nothing about the daughters. Let, then; the
rupted as it flows into ;be perverted minds of men.
been a member of the Methodist Church for twenty Tbe character and inspiration is determined by the
agitation and discussion of this question continue,'
eight yeara, and fidelity'to hie.own convictions of
till men and women shall recognize the: lawn of true
form it takes npon- itself or tho organization with
right and duty, bad been the means of jostling him out
marriage and yield obedience thereto. 'Jhen will In
of.the theological orbit. In view, of the revelations which it flows. In the mineral it takes on one form,
sane
asylums, penitentiaries, standing armies anil
in the vegetable another, and in the.ahimal, and on
of mb iern Spiritualism; he felt like Simeon of old.
navles-vanish from the earth. up to the human. According to the receptive capaciSpiritualism taught a practical religion, and we were'
W. Hyde, Secretary,- .
tieabf each, will be their Inspiration aqd revelations.
glorifying God when we performed our duty in the va
There ia a difference between inspiration and revela-'
rious departments of life. The Bible afforded no reliable
tion. Things may be revealed to the Inward and not
BABY TEACHINGS
evidence of man’s immortality, being in many places
to the ontward. Prophecies, clairvoyances.: impres
confilctory and' derogatory to Hie'character of God
alone, clalraudience. all branching off and out into scias revealed In the great Statute Book, the Universe.
. My littlo baby speaks not.
.
ence.'philosophy and the arts. <
,
. • Dr. Parker (after the choir bad sung) delivered a
Save with her pleading eyes,
,
Singing by tbe oholr, and adjourned to meet at 1
lecture on tbe .".True Standard.”- He said, with -the
'Her fingers’ earnest claspings,
•
1 ,
r. M.
•• ?
-• ;
politicians thi. Constitution of the' United States and
1
Hdr eager, plaintive cries;
/
:Met pursuant to adjournment. Meeting opened in
of the State fn whlch be Ilves are infallible ; with the
?
Tet many a holy lesson
theologians the Bible and the Creeds are the guides; conference by vocal and instrumental music from Mr.. ’
' My baby teaches me—
Every tribe and nation have their standards.' The Ma H> de and' sister.
Mr.
Porter
spoke
of
the
changes
necessary
to
tbe
•
•'
•
’
How dear the little teacher t
■
—
hometan has his standard in the Koran ; tbe Hindoo
development
of
the
race.
We
should
direct
6nr
minds
..
-.How sweet her lessons be I
.
in the Vedas1; the Chinese in tbe Sba ter: tbe Mor
mon in his Bible ;’and all those traditionary guides anil labors to the present Hie, and not tbe dlstant fu- ’
'-' She telle me what is prayer ; '
1 !
-. -.; were as valuable and valid to the minds oi those peo ture. ■
Not words of sonndlng speech,
■
'■ ■••’
Rev. Mr. Truesdell rejolced.tbat he could meet npoh
ple who were considered as heathens, as tbo Bible and
Bnt jn&t the spirit wrestling
- ,■ •■. t
*
Creed of the Christian. That which is a standard of a hermon lai platform, and hoped that wb'would not
. .
As best its wants may teach.
right to one is.not necessarily so to another; and it ia be like tbe sectarian-world, who commenced In' the
: She tolls me hqw confiding
-.
••>right and proper that we should agree to disagree. spirit and ended in the flesh, but press forward toward '
-. ■
A child-like soul may rest, . .
,
What is freedom to one Is slavery to another, and what tbe mark of the high calling.
Mr.
Parker
spoke
of
the
".Yes,
sir
’
.
’
doctrine,
which
' ' .
Trusting the sleepless watchings
is religion to one.ia sacrilege to another. It has been
be
said
grow
out
of
the
"All
Right
”
pliilo«dphy;
Obe
'
Of
Him
who
loves
ns
best.
said that liberty is the standard; but there are ae
many abd divers' Idem; and conceptions of liberty, as portion of onr nature says one thing, while tbo'other'
These, and yet other lessons
there are individuals iu the world. Amid these diver says another. Hatred, destructiveness and combative- .
' My baby teaches me:
'
sities and conflicts, what and where is tbo standard by ne'ss say, Kill and destroy; but love, sympathy and:'
■• , How dear tbo little teacher I
which tbe trujh or tbo falsity of these questions about benevolence sny. Bind, np, save and protect. . Acqulal- !
, How sweet tho lessonspc I :
which ice differ are to bo tried and tested ? In every .tivoness says, Get all you can; liberality says, Give all
o il there is a light that no darkness can ever dint, no you get; selfishness'says, Keep all j-ou get. AVe ate'
Gen. Rosecrans says that one new recruit pn$ into
condition quoneb, -which, if followed, lends every one organized on opposite principles, and live inawoild
: i. ’ at) old regiment is worth two and ahalf men in-a. new,
who; cometh into the world into a knowledge and corresponding thereto.
The time having arrived for the regular, lecture, E. ; regiment, for'the reason that the new. recruit soon
understanding qf what is right and true, each tor him
and berself, and not for another. Here it is within Dayton was called to the stand and delivered, a lee- l learns from the old soldier how to avoid sickness,
the sanctuary of the soul that tbo Christs, Prophets tore, or preached a discourse, from the text. “ Be ye :
to:cook,'sleeptmd perforrn military duty.-... ■ : -•-■ ;>
and Apostles of all ages, discourse with a silent elo reconciled to God.” He said he did not believe In an {
quence that is heard and felt amid the storms of pas Orthodox God, but in a uuiversaLbeing, a moving <
Savings of Washington;—-.'Use not reproachful
sion, No scribe can translate it, and.no priest inter power, having the will and wisdom to .do nil, that is ’
language against any one, neither curses nor re'villngs,
potato It. Hora |t is that love warms and animates, necessary to be done. Ho would not nsk any one. to
and wisdom reveals her transcendent glories. The au he reconciled to this power if he had not perfect faith : Be not too"hasty to believe lying reports to the dis
thority of the soul is supreme, and from its dictates In Its purpose.’ The purposes of this power and intel
paragement of any one.”
,,
. .
there can be no appeal in matterabf religions faith and ligence nre progressively manifested in nnd through
moral action. And if.wp ^ould encourage morality, tho various departments of Nature.. According to the ■
Whois a quartermaster ?'■ The man who gives ths
intbeliveiof meh and'wbmen.'we must teach them, teachings of geology, thb foundations'of the earth
poor soldier one quarter, and keeps tbe rest himself.
at all times and under all circumstances, loyalty to were.laid amid the surging billows of fiery matter, and
'

by sectarian resolutions.]

FIRST-DAY—OCT. 2D.
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Gowpcl of Charity.'
On Monday evening, Jan. 18th, the subject dis

I

Thia Paper 1* loaued ercry Monday, for the this world-wisdom were continually tripped up by mere
•reek ending nt dale.
children in knowledge, it would become rather an of,
fence aud a tyranny than a benefactor and handmaid
to tbo world. We need not, therefore, feel in any way
disheartened by what we see around us in respect of
matters of this kind : for it Is only thus that Truth Ib

coursed was—“To deal justly and generously with
• all.”
,
Db. Child' — Justice is equity in . tbe dealings of
-men, in weights and measures,

In the'exchange of

physical things it is a great deal better than dishon
esty. In religion, in morals and in social life, we may
lawfully leave justice, and come to generosity. Justice
is only for our physical life, generosity is for our

social, moral and religious life. Justice is for cold.
Inanimate things—generosity for beating, living, feel
ing, impulsive hearts, tbat are moved to virtue and to
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vice, to morality and immorality, to reason and reli
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gion. If justice be carried to a use beyond tbe limits
of weights and measures, where it only legitimately
belongs, to tho measureless limits of human afiections
and Impulses, where it does not belong, it inevitably
brings the phantasm of •• vindictive retribution”—••a
God of vengeance"—a future hell for the unjust. Leave
Justice with inanimate matter, and take generosity for
. life and feeling. Justice is the measuring stick for the
productions of the cold earth—generosity is the elastic

cord that measures tho productions of human life.

XST-For Term
*
ot Bubscrlptlon see Eighth Page. .jgg

LUTHER COLBY,

The Issne.
"I cannot believe that civilization In Its Journey with tbe
tun will sink Into endloss night to gratify the ambition ot
the loaders of this revolt, who seek to

.

Db Gardner was called for, and said that Dr.
. Child in his remarks had so muddled hit brain tbat he
could not speak on this subject.

Mb. Gilbb.—Justice pertains not only to tho mate;
rial but also to tbe spiritual world. It moves In the
instincts, and in tho sentiments, affections and emo
tions. It is the essence of law, and secures the hat
*
mdny of the universe. To deal Justly Is to deal
equitably', giving to each bis due. In the precept tbe

; word generouely may be considered as indicating the
disposition with which one deals justly. Dealing jastly
and generously is opposed to dealing justly and perniclously. A man may do justly, and do it grudgingly.
The precept requires one to do It nobly and from a full
soul. Thereby one exercises and developes bis higher
nature.-: It is easy to abide on the plane of our lower
nature. Elbrt is- necessary to ascend. Low thoughts,

mean actions, degrade men. In trade, every dollar
unfairly taken, or sordidly retained, is a poison tbat
withers tbo purer and strengthens the baser nature.
In this life we are op the short end of the lover of our
existence. By as much as we undnly elevate tbe short
end we depress very much more tbe long end, tbat is,
our life in tbe spirit-world.

,

‘Wade through slaughter to a throne
And shut the gates of mercy on mankind';

things tbat are ever opening upon us. Justice is good.
I love to trade with men who have ever been just to
the statute laws of the Sta’e. To be just in the best
sense of tho word we must be somewhat generous.
Accordinglo my experience In life, a generous man is
more successful than an ungenerous man.

Mb. Diamond.— I like tho bundle of precepts of this
Gotpel of Charity. It is a basketful of fine things, but
if you take tbe basket up tbo bottom falls but. The
effort to define justice la and will be a failure. Mr.
Edson thinks that to keep the State laws may be Jus
tice. I am a little Iriolinod to deviate from such a
standard of justice, though I cannot tell what tbe
standard is. I think man’s spiritual relations are
entirely different from bls human.

Mb. Thayer loved this subject, because It involved
tbe Golden Rule. If we adhere to this rule, we must
exercise it toward tbe just and the nnjust, tbe rich
snd the poor, the high and tbe low, the black and the
white, tbo bond and the free.

Mb Parkzb.—Some one bas said, ** Of all curses
ingratitude is tbe worst.” Another bas said, “ Every
truth a man gets, becomes a part of bls manhood.”
Generosity is simply the outgrowth of justice—it Is

the blooming virtue of justice. Sympathy Is tbe child
of generosity, and suffering is the mother of love. Let
me be just to myself, and justice becomes a part of my
manhood. Let me be generous to all, for it is the wis
dom of Christ.
Mb. Bakbb —The agitation of this subject will make
men more just and more generous. There is a great
want of both Justice and generosity in tbe world. A
man ie nnjust, in tbe true sense of the word, when be
bolds more money than his neighbor, or when he holds

more than another of anytbing tbat money will boy.
When the hearts of men shall grow larger, there shall

be a more equal distribution of the good things of this
world, and equity and justice shall be more generally
practiced among men. Riches, held in useless piles,
make poverty and need; this is not equity or justice
among- men
l*et us practice justice everywhere, and
we shall become generous in consequence of tbe effort.
Mb. Clark told an interesting story about Oliver
Goldsmith's prodigality and generosity, which

Mb. Wztbbrubk added to, making much merriment.
Mbs. Spence.—Justice, as the world practices it, Is

simply a pretence.
One man is hung for Justice’s
sake, another is sent to prison, another la enslaved.

-

pose of attending onr circles, but, coming on the confuse the external and the internal, and hardly
wrong days, have consequently gone away much dis know how to tell tbe one from the other. We look
with envy on the rich man. thinking that his wealth
appointed.
The circle room is open to visitors, on the daysabove and comfortable surroundings proclaim him a superior
named, at two o’clock; services commence at three person; while the beggar at bis gate is set down by ua,

o’clock precisely. .
..

-

£
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Tho Advent of Truth.
Since before Christ's time, all new religions truths,
as well as religions dogmas, bave been started with
the bumbler classes of society, with tbe simple minded

we carry justice into our moral, social' and religions
life, we beget the elements of war. inbarmony and

what they have acquired already, and are unwilling
that anything should disturb the foundations of their
present faith, in other words, their minds are pre
occupied in such a way as to present new thoughts, or
theories, or views of truth, from entering in by the
old doors, and it is necessary for them to enter, if tbey
do at all, by ways of their own forcing. And hence
the conversion of the world ground them does force
them when they finally receive better views, and they
can rarely say that tbey have gained by reason or by
patient investigation. It is. generally done against

ing escape; and as the building was decorated with
light, Inflammable ornaments, tbe flames spread rapid
ly. The roof, being of wood, soon fell, butyingtbe
mass of human beings under it. Some nineteen hun
dred and fifty dead bodies, mostly women and chlldren, bad been recovered from tho rains. By another
and later arrival, tbe above intelligence is confirmed,

but tbe killed is mentioned as being over two thou
sand. The church contained twenty thousand lights,

from some of which fire was communicated to the
drapery of tbe gigantic imago of tho Virgin, and tbo
pasteboard devices. In an instant, a sheet of flame
rushed along the festoon of lights to tbe roof, and di
rectly spread to all parts of tbo building. A few min
utes elapsed ere the lights suspended so plentifully
from the roof, poured a rain of liquid Ore on the peo
ple below, and in less tjian fifteen minutes over two

thousand were blackened corpses.
'
.
The scene, qs described by eye witnesses, was of tho
most appalling, character. By a very unwise police

ordnance citizensare not allowed to enter or approach
very near a building pn fire, and in this instance tbo
police were most violent in driving back citizens who

came to the rescue, even bayoneting many who insist
ed bn rescuing the victims—thus many hundreds per{shed who might otherwise have been rescued.

Quarterly meeting at Greensboro
,
*
Ind.
The next Quarterly Meeting of the Friends of Pro
gress will be held in Seth Hinshaw’s Free Hall. on.the
Sth, flth and Tth of Feliruary next, at Greensboro
*.
Ind. Mra. Laura Guppy, of Dalton, Ohio, nnd Dr.

James Cooper, of Ohio, will be present as speakers.
A genera! Invitation Is extended.

even to themselves, what they will be at the expiration
of uncounted time. We might well tremble, when we
think seriously of onr presumption in judging a hu
man spirit—wo can, at tho moat, actually know so
little about it, and the future is so dark to our vision,
besides. We cannot tell what germs are wrapped np in
that spirit, which it will take nothing but.time and

circumstance to develop to the uttermost possibility of
beanty and good.

Variety of Calling
*

. Census disclosures are always interesting to a reflectWe may find in this reason enough for the strenuous five mind. We find that in Massachusetts, for in
opposition, which has been made by men of education stance, there are, among tho reported occupations
to the spread and progress of Spiritualism. It con of the people, eight ■■ loafers,” five “ Jaokrat-aliflicts At too many points with their pride. They find trades,” two “misers,” two “philanthropists,” one

tbeir.wlll.

no warrant for it in their book-learning.

They always

prefer to ignore what they cannot fathom or explain by
tbe aid of their learning, or what conflicts with tbelr
prejudices and established., habits of thought. It does

not follow tbat because men are intellectually cult!
voted tbey are of spiritual culture also. Tbe two aie

a great deal more distinct than even they dream of
Hence, whenever they come in contact with a man
who is disposed to make progress, who is not afraid of
ideas, who hungers for new combinations and untried
possibilities, they either vote such a person a lunatic,

the opposition which Spiritualism baa encountered
from the earane of our day. They have found them
selves unable to explain its mystery or what tbey are
pleased to term its machinery, and therefore they vote
it a delusion, and not to be seriously thought of in

confusion.. The ignorance of men bas carried Justice connection with ah explanation. When the late Pro
fessor Hare, a well known man of science himself,
into the Church to measure and rectify the morality
andthe beliefs of its members by, and incalculable' exercised the native independence of his soul suffl
clently to acknowledge openly, after a patient and
. mischief has been the consequence.
.
thorough investigation of the increasing phenomena,
the great truth of Spiritualism—that those whom we
Two'Thousand Persons Burned to
bad loved in tbelr fleshly tabernacle, and who now
' ’: Death. .
Intelligence has been received in this country that dwelt in the'realms of pesoe, could yet return to their
the- Cathedral In Santiago, Chili, caught fire on the friends and counsel and comfort them — his fellow

14th of December, when it was densely crowded with
human beings. The doors were soon closed by tho
rush and press of pApple against them; thus prevent

pares tbe way for all these things. We have no rea
son to wonder at anytbing we see. It is our plain
duty to forgive our neighbor for all the faults we may
see, as we hope ourselves to be forgiven. We know
nothing of tbe possibilities for spiritual growth and
development tbat stretch before them; and hence are

training. Thst of itself renders it almost impossible
for educated men to investigate new truth, or new
views of truth. For they are, In the first place, trained
to different modes and channels of thought; they do
not readily apprehend different views from those which
they bave been accustomed to apprehend; they aro al entirely lost when we set them down as being certain
ready committed and pledged, too, to the defence of ly tbus-and-thus, when no one can presume to say. not

or utterly refuse to listen to him, to extend their symSuch justice docs not exist In Nature—It is simply a I pathy to him. or to bave anything to do with him. .
man-made rule for .human action. Justice may be a
On this principle, it is perfectly easy to account for

rule of action for a nation, or for individuals, in
weights and measures; and weights and measures
limit, as Dr; Child bas said, the sphere of justice, if

and just because he is a beggar, too, as far, very far
below him in the traits of a man. There is nothing in
life about which we ean be so much mistaken as about
the external and Internal of human beings. True, we
ought not to expect to judge accurately until we have
gained insight; yet judgment it passed, and passed
very freely, with no other aids and lights than those
which appear on the surface. We must not presume,
therefore, to look with contempt upon tho man of

and sincere, and worked their way upward by tbe
force of their own intrinsio merits or power, in other
words, the hearts of the lowly are those which are
poverty, or with a feeling of scorn upon tbe beggar;
ever ready to receive the seed of new truths, while
it is possible bis spirit may be so bright that even you
those of the rich and tbe proud are shut to their ap
'
proach. There Is a law for this phenomenon, or it may not be able to look upon it.
If we are to fall into tbe habit of finding fault with
would not be found so regularly occurring. There
people, we would better charge God with the faults, if
must be a reason, and an excellent and profound rea
faults they bo, to begin with. If we bave a friend, or
son, too. why the educated classes in a community are
always the ‘last to open their minds and hearts to an acquaintance, who is full of faults to-day, do we
not find them changed to-morrow ?—and are they not
newer and larger views of things. We naturally think
it should be exactly otherwise; and still, this Is the likely to be as free in the future m we hope to be
ourselves, so free as to be scarcely recognizable by
very way it most naturally should be.
those who think they know them now? Nature pre
One reason to bo stated for tbe apparent inconsist
ency is the very fact of the previous education and

•avant forthwith declared tbat he had lost his wits,
and was raving about a matter of which be knew noth
ing and could know nothing. If be saved-blinself
from the assumed contempt of bls scientific friends, it
was by virtue of his profound and varied attainments.
They would not have hesitated to disgrace him, had
tbey really felt that It lay in the|r power to consum
mate such meanness and villainy. He was, no doubt,
thought to bave died non compoe, as it was : but nei
ther he nor any of the rest of us need have any fears
of leaving his fame to the calmer and more enlight
ened judgment of . posterity.
It has been the same way with every new discovery,
or new trnth, which bas made its appearance among
men. When Phrenology was first presented as a new

inspiration, to onr hearts nestle closely tho benign
graces of humanity, and for the deliverance of tbe
world, from tho bondage of ignorance we should labor
zealously.

Banks in I<oiilslaiia.
It is not to be disputed tbat Gen. Banks has always
shown himself fully np to the demands of his position.
One cause for it lies, of course, in his native ability
and unparalleled energy; bnt the chief reason is
because he never took bold of any duty without
concentrating all bis powers on the performance of it.
In Louisiana, be proves himself exactly the man for
the times; quick to perceive all tbo chances there are
for reconstructing the political system In tbat State,
and skillful to avail himself of such ready opportuni
ties as offer. Tbe latest dates from that far-ofl depart
ment of tbe rebellious country inform us tbat be bas
just issued a proclamation for an election for Governor,

to be bold on tbe 22d of February, (he knows how to
make tbe most of a good anniversary,) being satisfac
torily assured that much more than a tertth part of tbe
inhabitants, as named in tho President’s Amnesty

Proclamation, .desire the earliest possible restoration
•' ■
epoiled by *• the Insensate folly of inspiration ” I He of tho State to tbe Union.
He bos given out, also, that so much of the consti
is going ont by the back door of the times entirely.
Dr. Bushnell, speaking for the Orthodox clergy, feels tution and laws of tho State as either recognize,or re.
that this whole question of
inspiration ” must soon late to slavery, being inconsistent with the present

be revised, so that It shall be a real life to tbe souls of condition of pnblio affairs and plainly inapplicable to
men, and no longer a dry and bald superstition; he, any class of persons now existing and known to exist
and others with him, believe tbat tbe longer we thrust within its limits, are inoperative and void. - He has
ont from man the fullest possible recognition of tbe
doctrine of inspiration, we throat out power. And it
is so indeed. But the writer of the Post, aiming, no
donbt, to spread tbe butter on bis bread as thickly as

further appointed the flrat Monday in May next for the
people of. the State to assemble in convention on the
subjeot of a. revision of their Constitution, and it is

alleged that arrangements will bo made likewise for
possible, comes out npon the wholeeyelem of inspiration, an early eleolion of members of Congress. We may
and declares it “spoils all” I Again we say, how safely trust the management of affairs in Louisiana to
fortunate it is for us that there are vault in the world, so prudent and practiced a pnblio man as Gen. Banks,
over and above the little rattle-box of a minrf whlch merely wishing besides that there was one of eqnal
this pennyworth critic manifests I
1-et him read ability and integrity to every State which is yet to^>e
•• Poems from the Inner Life”over again.
save hjm.

Marvelous Incident.

It may brought back to tbe authority of the General Govern
ment. Tbe dawn of our long day. of peace is showing
Itself very plainly now. Let ns all work together in
those more excellent works which have been foretold

us as ready to occur during the progress of this new
We copy the following with tbe above caption from
and more glorious day. ■
the Vermont Watchman and Freeman:
In the course of,-our reading we remember to have
met with a few cases where, at the moment of death,
a vision of the dead has appeared to friends at a great
distance from the place of death, as if to give notice
of the event; but these Instances were in Europe, and
occurred a long time ago, so one might donbt their
authenticity, or at least be excused for not accepting
them as verities, and all tbe more since nothing of the
kind was ever heard of in his own region. We bave
now a case which is free from these objections, and is
quite aS extraordinary as any that have heen recorded.
A friend (whose name we do not give, simply because
we did not happen to ask bls authority for publics
tion) recently called on us, who bas lost a son in tbe
army, an officer of good promise, serving under Gan.
Banks. We alluded to the great loss of our friend,
and in conversation upon that subject, he said a very
remarkable thing bad happened to him in connection
with it. When he had no reason to doubt tbe well
being of bis son, and had no anxiety for him beyond
what was usual, and was sleeping calmly, he was sud
denly awakened by a shock as if be had been shot
through the bead. His first thought was tbat bo bad
been shot, or, to use bls own expression, "this is
death.” But tbe next Instant a vision.of his son ap
peared to him. and the Impression was tbat his son
and not himself was killed. He bad never believed in
ghosts or spiritual manifestations; nor did he at tbe
occurrence of the vision, nor does be now undertake
to account for It or call it a spiritual manifestation.
He did not record tbe date or bqpr, but he did In the
morning relate the circumstance to two of bis friends.
Tbey did not record the date, but when, about three
weeks afterward, intelligence was received of the
death of the son by a shot through the bead at Port
Hudson, at 6 o'clock In tbe morning, tbe recollection
of one of them was that tbe vision and tho death were
on the same day, and of the other tbat tbe vision was
on the same day or the next day after the death of the
son. Buch was tbe account given to us. and we bave
no doubt of Its truth. Onr friend would not t> ifle on
a matter which to him has not only the solemnity of
the grave, but it also touches his keenest affections.

The Chill Tragedy.
The fearful loss of life in Santiago, Chili, by tbe
burning of the Cathedral which was packed full with
human beings on tbe occasion ol celebrating tbe feast
of the Immaculate Conception, sends a shudder of hor
ror through tbe entire community of readers and lis
teners. Two thousand persons, chiefly women and
children, who had come out. with numerous others, to
witness the Indescribable display of saintly images and

Romanisb paraphernalia, were penned in by the wedg
ing np of the only entrances to the vast building, and

In consequence buried In tho bed of flames which was
thrown over and around them from the roof and tbe

sides of the blazing structure. They were seen to
stand and writhe In tbo tortures of extreme fear before
the flres enveloped them, and suddenly to turn into
blackened and unrecognizable figures, while their fear
ful contortions still lasted. The scene is on'e of which
neither pen nor brush .can ever convey the most dim
conception.
While this unparalleled burning and
roasting of defenceless human beings was going on.
priests were busy pulling such pieces of their senseless
images and half-destroyed furniture from the cathedral
as they could lay tboir bands on. tbe reported inven
tory of which is enough to make tbe heart of a human
being burn with indignation, at the thought of their
looking so carefully after tbat while such a hecatomb
of Innocent persons were being sacrificed to the re
morseless flames. The feeling of tbe population against
these priests was so fierce and hot. that they quietly
stole away to places of safety. This catastrophe ought
—but it will not—to call publio attention forthwith

to the criminally inadequate means of egress which
are provided in the large and capacious halls of. our
own country, and to a reflection on the number of val
. The editor attests to the reliability of his informant,
uable lives which, would bo thrown away in case of a
and takes particular pains to impress upon his readers
similar accident in any one of our larger cities. We
that
the
gentleman
is
not
a
Spiritualist.
This
is
well.
“poet," one •• practical Christian,” one “ruler,”
are just as liable to be called, as communities, to gen
Had he been a believer in the phenomena, the Watch
and one ** scholar.” The summary gives us much sur
eral mourning from this cause as were the population
man would not have probably taken any notice of the
prize. We certainly supposed tbat there was more
of Santiago.
,
,
affair. This iq another link in the chain of evidence
than one *■ practical Christian ” in the State, and
we ate continually receiving thatbur spirit-friends can
more than one “poet. Beginning with Longfellow,
The Truth nil'Out.
and do return, even to those who aria unbelievers in
for Instance, we are by no means inclined to stop
We did not exactly require the open supplementary
what
are
denotn|nated
dreams,
or
visions;
and
impress
there; forwe have Lizzie Doten, as well as James ■
upon tbe minds of ’tbelr relatives tbe manner of their confession of the rebel Secretary of the Navy to con
Russell Lowell, and a score of others. It Is comfort
*
death. We could cite hundreds of similar incidents vince us that the eight rams whloh have been contract
ing to know tbat we have but two misers in the
ed for, and were buildtiig, in England and Francetbat
bave
occurred
in
tbe
families
of
professed
Spiritu

State. Tbe people have in times past suffered so
five In England and three in France—were construct,
alists. We will relate only a single case now:
much from that class of tight-fisted fellows, it is really
Some' timd since tbe spirit of Mrs. J. H. Conant's ing forthe.rebel authorities, and.net for the “ Empe
a satisfaction to know we have got them pretty well
father passed from its earth-form' at Portsmouth, N. ror of China ” or the “King of Egypt.” The rebel
whittled down. One “scholar,” and one “ruler.”
H. A few moments after the spirit was separated Secretary comes ont with tbe whole truth about it.
We wonder who they are ? Does tbe “ ruler ” flatter
from
the body, she suddenly awoke from a sound Now nobody with tho smallest grain of sense will quenhimself that he rules because he carries about the trap
sleep
(in
Boston), and informed her husband that her tionthat the English authorities knew just as much
pings of office with him ? It is a mistake to suppose
about-the object of tho building of these rams, and
that he who is invested with the' insignia of office ne father was dead; she was sure of it, for she had seen
and conversed with him. the husband doubted; but about their future ownership, when tho workmen were
cessarily rules. The mind in tbe closet rules, and not
she insisted that such was the .fact, and assured him hammering on their armor, as they can know now,
the one who carries tho sceptre.
that he would receive a telegraphic despatch to that after this publio statement of Mallory. They wished
effect in tbe morning. But up to eleven o’clock no to destroy onr commerce if they could, and believed
The DanlBh-Gcrmnn Question.
such despatch came, and be was therefore positive she that this indirect way of doing it was the best way,
' Palmerston hit the nail on the head when he said

that the torch In Poland had long threatened to in
*
voire Europa in flames, but tbat. after all, the spark

in Denmark was likely to start the conflagration.
England bas pnt in a protest against the infraction of
Danish Integrity by Germany, and it is likely tbat
Napoleon takes precisely tbe same view, and is will
*
Ing to reap tbe same advantage. Denmark la Arm,
and spunky, and the German federation appears Ro
less so. Tbe latest foreign advices make it ont tbat
throngboot Germany there is a feeling of intense bit

terness on this question, and tbat they will no more
yield than Denmark. Where it will end, none of us

can foresee. It la best to watch very closely the pro
*
greas of European events. England has at last commit
ted herself on Continental affiilrs.

Italy and Hungary

mean to take care of Austria, while Germany expects
to divide tbe attention of both Austria and Prussia.
Poland gives Russia all tbe business it at present cares
to attend to. Europe is well stirred np just at this
present time, and it would excite no surprise if war

science to tbe publio mind, it Is notorious tbat tbe shonld break out there very shortly, and become gen
.
greatest doubters. If not the most sarcastic ones, were eral.
tho men of education. Tbey were not willing even to

look at it. to look into it. Because it bad not been a
science in the past, for them it could havo no possible
existence in the future. Had its progress depended
upon either acknowledgment of it, or tbelr dispositlon to develop and advance It. we should have heard
little or no more about It. But it had Interest, as a
now topic, for tbe common mind, and the common
mind took it np and carried It forward to the utmost
limit ofcarcful investigation; and now it is a member
of the family, of sciences, as much as Chemistry, or
Botany, or Astronomy. Had It been left to tbe tender
mercies of tbe “ literati.” nothing more wonld bave
been heard of it. But after they saw it was based on
actual principles, wbioh were run through certain laws,

perishable spark of soul, that is the eternal heritage of
Another Criticism.
Wo bave been both entertained and instructed to all. This is tbe mission, God enjoined, and angelsee tbe criticisms and noticet published on Lizzie Do- prompted of the gospel of love and charity denomina
ten’s ■■ Poems from the Inner Life,” by the press of ted Spiritualism.
Our patriotism Is to be world.wide, our philanthro
tbe country. We bad a" few candid remarks to make
on tbe Springfield Republican, recently; we come now py universal, our forgiveness of injuries complete, our
to tbe Boston Post. Tbe ono beam tbat sticks in tho aspirations over heavenward onr affections disinterest
eyes of these critics of .the popular press is, that they ed. Over onr homes shonld brood the peace spirit of

are afraid of Mrs. Grundy. If Spiritualism only bad
ther progress of the world. We may go forward if we , the prestige and protection of faihion, it could be
will, but we shall not be allowed to Impede others by
easily made all right. And still these same writers
make pretty sentimentality, ■ sometimes, about tbe
banging back ourselves. All these splendid discoverlea are oura if wo wi(l continue to search lor them:
Christian religion having spread from fishermen, and
but we have no private right of shutting ont their en
sailmakers, and receivers of tho public customs, and
joyment from other souls, because we are so puffed up
aver tbat all truth begins its natural dissemination in
with what we have already attained tbat we will not
tbat way, tho rich and proud refusing to take it up
consent to Investigate any farther.
and spread it and thus leaving it to be loved for its own
The greatest praise, and the greatest proof of genu
sake. Tbo Post says of Miss Doten and ber Poems—
ineness, which can be advanced for Bpiritual Truth, is
■■ If she would throw away tbatwictbcraftry and delu
that it flrat dawned on the souls of bumble men and
sion of Spiritualism, and write as one of ns poor weak
women. Their souls were receptive, and therefore the
common mortals, we should say * there bo some good
new truth found its way there more readily. There
lines here
*;
but her Insensate fully of inspiration epoile
was room for it there. Had they been warped by edu all. Mies Doten baa the literary fever and fervor: it is
cation. or puffed up with tbe pride of learning, or their
tbe direction she gives it tbat destroys its uses.” Poor
faculties been paralyzed by pedantry, the truth would
critic I What a chance there would bo left for tho
never have found its way into their hearts or out of . world to grow, end especially to grow better, if all
them either. Fortunately for the world, it is soul, and
were like you/ It is well, then, to be literary, but it
not train, to which it is indebted for its larger light.
will not do to give the literary faculty and facility the
Through the humblest media bave tbe grandest truths
■■ direction ” toward Spiritualism I See what sort of
been promulgated. Tbe bumble things of this world
literature we should soon have to feed on, were tho
have always been chosen to confound the wise. And
knack, tbe art. the charmingneee, all that Is left of it I
we can say, and say with profoundest satisfaction, of This same critic, too. is of opinion that literature is

bnt Ihavo a far other and far brlgbtor vision before my gaze.
It maybe but a vision, but I still cherish It. I seo one vast
Confederation stretching brom the frozen north In ono un
broken Uno to tho glowing south, and brom the wlldhlflows
of tbo Atlantic westward to tho calmer waters of tho Paclflo;
and I seo ono people, and ono law, and onelanguage, and one
faith, and. over all that vast Continent: the homo of freedom
.and refuge for tho oppressed of ovory.raco and of every
ollmo.”—Extract Jrm'Mn Bright’e Speech on American
dffaire,delivered at Birmingham, England.
onr faith, that it is tbe production of no human brain,
however.wonderful; that it is no scheme which is the
result of the ingenuity of science or learning; but that
■
Onr Free Clrclen. _ . . ■
it bas come as gently as the rays of light themselves,
These circles for spiritual manifestations, free to the
'falling where there were souls open to' receive and wel
publio, are held at 158 Washington street, (Room No.
come them from the Heaven whence they came.
3). on the aftbrnoons of Monday, TmrsDAY.and
Thursday of each week. No public circles are held
Inside and Ont.
at this office at any other time. Wq make this state
ment for tbe information of those who reside , in the
In tbe haste we employ in making up onr judg
country, as many have visited ua for the express pur ments, it is very natural sometimes tbat we should

■■ Rivers to tho ocean run.
Fire ascending seeks tbe sun."
Mb. Edson.—Justice consists in giving to others
what is their due. We may pay for material things in
giving material things, but we can hardly pay tbe
debts of gratitude we owe for favors beyond these

EDITOR.

permitted to come into tbe world. Nature Invites us
all alike to become learners, but never to place the ob
struction of our accumulations In tbe way of the far.

[JAN. 30,1864.

Tlio Free Plantations.

Tbe tenure by which landed property in tbe rebel
lious States is at present held is so slight, that one
may say the whole social system there, which, in fact.
Is based on such property, is changing as fast as possi
ble. Once get tbe rebel slaveholders out, and throw

open land and the prospect of living labor, and a new
class of active and enorgertlo settlers will flock In,

stimulated to tbe utmost by the almost fabulous prices
of cotton, and eager to reep tbe golden reward of la
bor well and valiantly performed. The sum and sub
stance ot it. therefore, is that the social system of tbe
South Is getting thoroughly plowed and harrowed by.
the terribly sharp share and teeth of tbe war, and that
a new element will be injected into its veined which

they were slowly willing to receive it.
It was exactly so with Mesmerism and Clairvoyance; will speedily develop new forms of industry, better
and we expect, as human nature Is constituted, tbat it views of manhood, larger ideas respecting life and
will be so to tbe end of time. There ia a moral deeply growth, and a style of patriotism that will be nation
hidden In so unwelcome a fast, which is, tbat nnlsss al and not merely local and periodical.
'

was mistaken. At twelve o'clock, however, a mes A nation, professing to lead in Christian civilization,'
sage was sent by telegraph announcing hie death early and taking every possible opportunity to lecture and
taunt ns with the existence of tbe institution of slavery
that morning.
in dur midst, deliberately conspiring with wicked revoltera and rebels to sweep from tbe face of the waters

Our Duty an Spiritualists
*

It is to blend our strivings for the ideal with the
practical observance of the minutest duties of eyetyday life; it is to live the disciple life Of love, fraternal
recognition, meek endurance of injuries. .Those who
imagine tbat tbo life of tbe true Spiritualist is one do
void of weighty caresand unceasing efforts, prove
conclusively only tbelr lack of a knowledge of our en
nobling philosophy. For. to ns, no humanitarian aim

is too high, no labor of love too low ; wo consider our
selves linked with angels, and with the most abject of
onr Father's children. We are bound to seek knowl.
edge, tbat we may impart Its golden lessons; we arc
pledged to the requirements of purity and justice, that
we may elevate, and morally benefit, not ourselves
only, but by tbe potent force of example, onr fellow
beings also.
We are to strive by unceasing self
watchfulness, and the untiring prayer of good endeav
ora, to overcome the inherited and acquired evil tenden.
cies within. We are taught to reprove in love, and
with the Nazarene spirit of gentleness. We are to de
nounce with righteous indignation, the sins of slavery,
pride, monopoly, and luxuriousness, tbat curse our
world; bnt we are to deal charitably, as do the angel
teachers, with our erring, misguided, passion-blinded
brothers and sisters.
Tbe supreme duty of the Spiritualist Is Chrlst-llke
self-abnegation ; not a weak rendering up of tbe judg
ment to tbo dictate of spirits disembodied, or those in
tbe form; not a careless disregard of the business 're
qulrementa ot llfo ; not a culpable neglect of homely,
or even irksome duties, but an abnegation of the ar
rogant human self will, In obedience io tbo overruling
Power and Love divine. Self-sacrifice for friend and
foe-for tho needy and tbe friendless—tbe despairing
tnd the toil-worn—uplifting of tbe world’s outoastr,
not from a cold, stem sense of duty; not with Phari
saical assumption, or repellent aspect; but with fer
vent human affection, claiming kinship with that Im

a commerce which bas proved one of the most efficient
civilizers ever known t
.
Buch is England, or tbe influences by wbioh she is
governed. It is selfish (pterest, the whole of it; and
it is nothing, else tbat has more recently led her to
change her policy to something nearer respect for our

selves. She watched our iron-olad successes, and espe
cially the experiments in Charleston harbor with tbe
big guns of Gillmore. Before their terrific fire she
knew none of her vessels could live an hour. She saw,
too, our calm, but not tbe less Inspired determination
to make an end of everything like rebellion within the
national limits, and the sight doubtless impressed her
with a profounder faith in our character and resources.

Napoleon’s Position.

■ ■

Tbe Emperor of France is at present the Sphinx of
Europe. All the other rulers aro placed where they
properly belong, in tho popular estimation, bnt he
seems to wrap himself in tho heart of bls own mystery.
He Is thought by some to be quietly looking on, and
waiting for the time when Italy and Hungary shall
bave engaged Anstria, and Germany shall bo closed in
with Denmark, to move op his armies to tbe Rhine.
We believe tbat for this long cherished purpose he

would willingly sacrifice all his pospects in Mexico,
and even in the East. This is tbe favorite dream of
the Bonaparte dynasty, as the pushing of Russian
power to the Mediterranean has over been tbe hope
and desire of the Czars. A spark may at any time set
all Europe on fire, and Franco may be able to take
territorial advantage of the confusion which follows.

Arcana of. Nature.
The second edition of Volume II of this highly in
teresting work by Hudson Tuttle, has Just been issued,
from the press of Wm. White & Co.
Bee advertise
ment for contents, etc.
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; The Invasion of Mexico.

Lyceum Hall Meetings
*

, ' The very latest European advices imply that Maxi-

-On Sunday, the Ifth lust., Miss Lizzie Doten gave

; Dillan, after nearly ayear'a hesitation, Is really going, two superb lectures- Her subjects were '• " Tuition
;or gone, to Paris, and Is thence coming over to Mexl- and Intuition,” and Time and Space.” At tbe close
■co. Napoleon hss, it is said, pledged him military re- of the evening lecture, the audience embraced the op
- inforoements. How they manage to make it up be portunity to ask questions relative to tho subject spo
tween them on tho money question, wo have not as ken upon.
- yet been advised. On reading over Napoleon's New
Tho present coarse of inspirational lectures from
■ Year’s Address, we find that ho expresses the belief Miss Doten, Judging from the four we have already
that great advantage is yet to flow from his China and had, may be classed among her best efforts.
i his Mexican invasions. We sincerely hope he may
She speaks at the eamtrplaco on Sunday next, after
: not be disappointed. Nor, in the Mexican case, at noon and evening.
; least, is there much fear that wo shall be; for tbe mo
ment this war with rebellion shall have come to an
Missing Papers.
end, and tbe right hand of tho nation shall be free to
We aro often annoyed, on ascertaining that after we
defend itself from insidious foreign assaults, tbo army havo duly mailed our packages of Banners to tbe
which has now become veteran will demand either to proper address, to learn tbat part of them are recelv■-be led or sent across into Mexico, where, Joining the ed by tho subscribers to' whom they are sent, while

- natives in their cause, tbey will drive every Invader others do not get theirs. We are certain that the pa
from tbe Halls of tho Montezuma
*
to the Calf. The pers transmitted in ono package must all be received
fate of Napoleon’s designs in Mexico is sealed long at tbe posLofflce to which tbey are sent, or none.
' ago. As soon as it became sure tbat onr glorious re- Now wbat becomes of the missing numbers ? Can cer.
public was to live, and to be renewed again, the doom tain postmasters or their clerks, who receive our paper
' of all such designs as this of Mexico was fixed. Na- in sealed packages, tell? There is a screw loose some
*
* poleon may put as good a face upon it as he can, he
where—that's certain.
•
will be obliged ere-long to evacuate tbe country into
, which he never had tho first right to come.

Blossoms of our Spring.

A correspondent, writing from Bellefontaine, Ohio,

The Sewing Wbuicu.

says :—
j; A new project onght to be aet on foot at once, to reHudson and Emlna Tattle have given ns, in •• Bios■ lieye the overcrowded labor-market in New York, more some of our Spring,” two of the best inspirational
poems!
have ever read—"America,” and "Life’s
particularly in the sewing-women's line—and to sup
ply the deficit in Milwaukee and the West. .There are Passion Story.” Many of the other poems are good,
and the book is an entire success ; but it wonld have
, thquundsof poor girls and women in onr Eastern cities, been better received had two *or -three of the shorter
-toOrWho cannot earn money enough to keep soul and poems been left out.
body deoently together, but who are wanted in the
households of tho West at almost any reasonable price
’ Dr. L. K. Coouley.
they mey ohoose to ask. The Wisconsin,a paper pnbWe hear good reports of this gentleman’s labors at
.liahed at Milwaukee, sensibly suggests on thia subject tbe West. He is not so eloquent a speaker as some
a* follow
*:
others in onr ranks, but the inspirational teaching
*
"The scarcity of female labor Is complained of all from his lips are none the less cogent and instructive.
over this State, and in other parts of tbe Weat. Why His services are indispensable, and we hope onr friends
it should be so, we cannot imagine
Tbe women do
hot go to tbe war and get killed off or disabled, as tbe will see to it that he is fully remunerated for bls ardu.
men do, and there appears to be as many born into tbe one labors in behalf of onr beantlfnl and soul-inspiring
world now as before, Yet there Is no fact more cer Llth. •• The laborer is worthy of his hire.” Dr. K.
tain than that domestic servants are difficult to be got. is now in Pennsylvania.
.
If the thousands of poor sewing-girls in New York and
Other cities, who labor assiduously from dawn till a
Test Medinins.
late hour at night for the-meane of keeping soul and
body together, or tho multitude of accomplished Bridg
Our Washington friends are calling for test mediums.
* who advertise daily for • places ’ through the col
et
They are of the opinion that great good may be accom
*
umns of tbe morning papers, could be induced to come
• out West,’ tboy might not only snpply. the aching pilebed if such mediums will visit the capital of tbe
void in many a Western household, but they would nation at this time. We mentioned this fact to Mr.
greatly benefit tbeir own conditions in tbe bargain.”
Foster, whose medium powers are well known to the

Why don’t some of our rich men establish associa public, and he ha
*
signified bls intention of proceeding
tions for the express purpose of aiding such poor sew thither in the course of a few weeks.
ing girls to obtain homes at the West? By appropri
ating some of their surplus funds for this purpose, in
The Magazines.
stead of making donations to already rich college
*,
as
The Atlantic Monthly, and the Continental, for Feb
*
they do, tbey would not only render a lasting benefit ruary have been received from tbe publishers. Each
to tbe community at large, but " lay up treasure
*
” for one la filled with able papers from the pens of tbe most
themselves in the future life that would be of ever popular writers of the day.
lasting benefit to them.

A Truer Inspiration.

I

We recently quoted from one of Dr. Bushnell's ser
mons in reference to the prevalent notions on Inspira
tion, and inslated, as the Reverend Doctor himself did,
tbat tbe popular faith in Inspiration must be all re
oast, and ton
*
being recast even now. in an article in
the January number of the North American Review,
we pick out tfye following extract from a notice of Re
nan’s '■ Life of Jesus,” Just published on this side the
Atlantic: “ There must be a more clear and settled un

derstanding of tbe meaning of inspiration.

Until we

get tbat, our belief In the miraculous Messiah and his
miraculous life will continue to be what it has hitherto
been with such a vast proportion of men, a barren
wonder.” That simply confirms what wo have so ot
ton insisted on. It is instructive to see the leading
literary reviews and magazines adopting views which
Spiritualists openly embraced long ago. • * The world
does move.”

Spiritualism in Harrisburg. Fa.
A correspondent informs ns that through the liberal
exeftions of Lieut. W. W. Geety, Acting Quartermas
ter at Harrisburg, Pa., (previously in Gen. Hunter's
Department, where be was badly wounded,) a new
spiritual hall has been opened in that elty, and meet
ings are held there every Sunday afternoon and eve
ning, which are attracting attention, as will be seen by
the following extract from the Daily Telegraph:

■■Our good friend, Rev. Mr. Gates, has challenged the
spirits, and it is proposed tohave a discussion of the
business.of rapping as soon as a place can be secured
to accommodate an audience. Rev. Mr. Gates has the
ability to assist in exploding this monstrosity.”
The discussion is to come off, onr correspondent in-

foims ns, tn tbe new hall, in abont two weeks.
subject for.debate is the following:

The

. That Spiritualism is not of God, but of the Devil;
therefore productive of more evil than good.

Tbe Rev. Isaac K. Gates, (Adventist,) will take the
affirmative, and Dr. L. K. Coonley the negative,
Dr. 0. is to lecture in this hall during the month of

February.

Veteran Soldiers on Furlough
*
Tbe past week ba
*
been an eventful one even lor
Boston. Four of Massachusetts’* three years' veteran

regimenta, having recnlistod for another term of three
*,year or daring the war, arrived home on a furlough of
thirty day
*.
These noble regimenta (the 32d, 23d,
2fith, and 2d,) have returned with thinned rank
*,

hav

General Burnside visited tbe State House last week,

he complimented In befitting terms the Massachusetts
troops who have served under him in the field.
The last poem given in New York by I’oo, and pub
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DYSPEPSIA AND FITS

BY WILLIAM ANP ELIZABETH M F. DENTOK.

A 8URE CURE
For these distressing complaints Is now made known in *
"Tsxatis* ox Foutox axd Nativ* Hsukat. PasraaAtioxs,*
' published by DR. O. PHELPS BROWN. Tbo prescrlptlrin, furnished him by a yobug clairvoyant glil, while
In a stalo of trance, hs
*
cured'everybody who ha
*
taken
It, never having felled lu a single case. It Is equally sure In
oases of Fite as of Dyspepsia; and the Ingredient
*
may bw
found In any drug store. Hout free to all on receipt of one
stamp to pre-pay postage.
This work of 48 octave page
*
also treat on
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA,

GENERAL

DEBILITY,

Pentateuch, taken during his visit to Nabloas. The
Samaritans claim that the MS, is the oldest: in the
world, being more than three thousand years old, and
have so nobly responded to our call for aid in circulat.
i'ng-the Banner or Lranr. Your efforts are produo. is by tbe grandson of Aaron.
, ing the desired result, we are happy to say, as tbe
M. Renan, author of
The Life of Jesus,” has been
record of tbe names of new subscribers dally upon our elected President of the Antiquarian Society of France,
*
book
abundantly testify. And while we tbank yon which act does not please the Boston Journal. Pro
all, we would npt lorgevto oflbr up our aspirations of gressive minds will go ahead, notwithstanding,
praise and thanksgiving to tho good Father, wlgout
Tho Legislature of Maryland has, by a large iqajoriwhose loving care we (should cease to be instrumental
ty, adopted a proposition, which, in regard to slavery,
in carrying on tbe .mighty work in which we are en
is the first step toward the abolition of that institution
gaged.
, . 1
■
.
'
.
in tbe State.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

' How True.—You may insert a thousand excellent
things in a newspaper, and never a word of approba
tion from the readers ; but just let a paragraph slip in,

even by accident, of one or two lines not suited to.
their taste, and you will be sure to bear from it.
A diamond is a diamond, though you shall pnt it on
tbe finger of a beggar; only on the finger of a beggar
nobody would believe it to be a diamond.

It is popular delusion that powder on a lady’s face
Onr correspondents are reminded that revenue stamp?
—no matter of whakdenomination—are ealadeu when has tbe same effect as in the barrel of a mnsket—assists
placed on letters. Wo are in the receipt of many her to go off.

The Hon. Gerrit Smith guarantee
*
a town bounty of
letters with auch stamps upon them, thus subjecting
us to d»M
*
pottage whenever they are used in lien of $400 to recruits flrom Smithfield, N. Y-, tn addition to
*
eh
jegnlar poetalstamps.
the State and Government bounties.
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of the Immortal spirit, Is originated and sustained by natural
taws.
’ The publishers of this Interesting and valuable work taka
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world, tbat the second volume Is now ready for delivery.
CONTENTS:
Chapter 1. Evidences of Man's Immortality drawn flrom
History, Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter 2. Proofs
of Immortality drawn from History concluded. Chapter 3.
Evidences of Mali's Immortality derived from modern Spirit
ualism. Chapter 4. The OitJect
*
of modern Bplrituulsm.
Chanter 5. Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena and their
distinction Irom such as aro not Spiritual, but dependent on
similar laws Chapter6. Space Eiber. Chapter?. Phil
osophy of tho Imponderable Agents tn their relation to
Bplrlk Chapters. Philosophy of the Imponderable Agent
*
In
their relations to Bpklt, concluded. Chapter 0. Tho impon
derable Agents as manifested In Living Beings. Chapter 10
Spiritual Elements. Chapter II. Animal Magnetism. Chap,
tor 18. Animal Magnetism. Ita Philosophy, Laws, Applica
tion and Rotation to Spiritualism. Chapter IS. Philosophy
of Caange and Death. Chapter 14. Philosophy of Change
and Dea h, concluded. Chapter 15. Spirit, Ita Origin, Fsoollies, and Power. Chapter 16. A Clairvoyant's View of
tbe Spirit Sphere. Chapter IT. Philosophy ot the SpiritWorld. Chapter 18. Spirit-Life.
Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO, 188 Washington
street. Boston. Price, $1; postage, 18 cents. The uiuel
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*
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Htrees, Bostan, Mns
.,
*

S beginning to makes stir on this continent sneb ns has
rarely been known In lhe lltorsrjr world. In Paris, where
It bujust made It
* appearance, tbe excitement Is supreme.
The
French correspondent of tbe New York Tribune says:
John B. Gough says he once showed a lady a picture
"The ordinary doge ay calm In literature It broken this sea
*
of Raphael’s "Holy Family,” asking her opinion of it, son by the storm that rages about Renan's Vie de Jcnu.
The book Is hardly two months out of tbe press, and if the
when she exclaimed, “ Lor I how cunning 1 ”
booksellers' advertisement Is credible,
Who is the shortest man mentioned in tbe Bible ?
35,000 COPIED
Knee-hlgh-mlah. Tbat is wrong. It is Blldad the of It are already sold. It has lu Its favor, wltb tbe general
reader, singular charms of style, and a truly poetic tBough
Shuito (Shoe height.)
Irmly, ciltlcslly chastened sentiment. It is learned, deeply
religious, utterly clear from skeptical sneer and polemic vio
Why don’t they take Steppee -in Tartary for estab lence.
ITS AUTHOR.
lishing insane hospitals? Because there are nomad
M. Ernest Renan acquired distinction nt an early age as
people to .be found there.
one of the tint living pbllolog sis. and has recently returned
Do not wait supinely for Opportunity to come ,to from the Holy Land, whore he was despatched at the bead vt
an exploring expedition by tho Emperor Louis Napoleon.
you, but go and seek her in the highways and hedges. Anything from bis pen Is sure to attract notice, and bls
*' Life ot Jesua " Is already selling by tbe thousand.
A terribly fatal fever is prevailing at Carbondale,
ITS REPUBLICATION.
Pa. It is called the black, or spotted fever, and bafThe New York Dally Times says: “Tbe book has made too
flea the skill of the physicians. From six to eight die much noise to bo Ignored; and though many pions people.rogretted its republication hero, we think Mr. Carleton
per day, within a few honre after they are attacked.
has done well to bring out this readable and well executed
version of tho by no mesus easy original.'
*
Three new States will enter tbe Union this year,
ITS RELIGIOUS VALUE.
vizt Colorado. Nevada and Nebraska.
The New York Commercial Advertiser says: “There are
Jo Cou is anxious to knot! what kind of a vehicle a passages ofrxtraordlnsry beauty and of tho tenderest sytn.
patbyjrltb all Hist was divine In tho character of tbe Sa
" Hurry” is. He hears people talk of going In a bur viour, and wo should not be surprised If tbe pulpit sod the
ry, traveling in a hurry, and doing things in a burry. religious essayist borrowed some of Its most charming Im
agery hem tbe exquisite phrasing of M. Henan."
Who will enlighten him? Jo ventures to suggest,
ITS BRILL:ANOY.
that, Judging from the way in which folks Jump about
A correspondent of the Boston Transcript myo: "It has
at such times, it may, possibly, be’a little buggy.
been extravagantly praised and extravagantly censured.
But its most severe critics do not deny the wonderful power,
When a strong brain Is weighed with a true heart. brilliancy and ability displayed upon every page of lhe book;
*o
tbeo'oIt seems like balancing a bubble with a wedge of gold. and though yon may care-very little for tho aiilbor
glcal viewsand theorise, you cannot but admire the ra
*e
skill,
power ahd beauty with which M. Honan rolatea the history
of
Christ.
He
makes
It
as
readable
as
the
most
brilliant
and
Evsst Boldiib should supply himself with * remedy to
entertaining romance."
counteract all tho ills, diseases, scratches and bruises that
. ITS FASCINATIONS.
ho will be subjected to on bis tiresome unrobes, and un
Tho Boston Advertiser says: “Those who have dreaded
healthy localities. Davis’s ln
I**
Killer Is tho remedy, sold its fascinations will be surprised to Ind In It so much rever
by *11 dealers in medicines.
ence, tenderness, and warmth of heart, where they expected
Prices, 85 cents, 78 cents, and (1,80 per bottle. Fw J’n. 80 cold criticism, perhaps blasphemy. We look at It as wo do
at some marble bust; It has been carved with tenderness
*
BoLotns
Arvisxion I—Pain, disease snd exposure, with and love."
a hot climate, muddy water snd bad diet will be unavoid
ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
able, but armed with HOLLOWAY'S PURIFYING AND
The Boston Commonwealth says: “ It is a book not to be
Sl'UuNGTHKNlNG PILLS, youvCan eadnre all these and passed over lightly, nor met with indiscriminate blame or
still retain gout health. Only *3 Cents per box. 1
* Jan. 30. praise, for, It la one of the few books of lhe present day, on
a subject of universal Interest, which displays at once can
dor, erudition, intrepidity and originality—force of thought
and beauty of style, accompanying the moot laborious and
prosaic researches, and arriving at results which cannot bil
Onr terms are ten cent
*
per line for the lint to arrest the attention, while they provoke tbe censure of
millions."
r
and eight cent
*
per line fer each *
nqarnt
e
b

*
insertion
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HENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS

Neatness and its reverse among tbe poor are al
most a certain test of their moral worth.

ri
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*
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Tub Rodney Dream Book.—We have received from
the publisher, Sinclair Tonsey, 121 Nassau street,
,:*
rank
New York, this queer book. It is prepared with an
The .regiment
*
were met at tbe depot by a military
explanartoty key, alphabetically arranged, so tbat a
eioort and thousands of citizens, and marched through
solution of the subject most impressed'.on one’s memo
the city to Fanenll Hall, where they were cordially
ry in a dream, can be bad at once. The author says:
-welcomed by tbe Governor and other offioiala and dis
tinguished: oitisens; after ?whloh they Indulged in a " Jt . is Impossible to have any dream, the solution , of
whioh is not found in this book, while, as a source of
bountifully prepared collation.
t
funin the fortune-telling line, it is wholly unsur
More veteran regiments are expected home soon on
passed.”
'■
■—
.
• furlough, ■ AU praise to the noble and patriotic ion
*
The Prince of Wales has presented to Harvard Uni
of Massachusetts.
versity: a copy of tho photographs of the Samaritan
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country.
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IVOW BEADY

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS,

ing participated in many battles, and encountered oth
er hardships, which have made fearful havoo in their

Williams de Co., 100 Washington street, have placed
on our table a pamphlet of seventy pages, containing
the life of Archbishop Hughes, embracing his services
in all pursuits and vocations; also, a full account of
his death and burial.
Published by T. B. Peterson
& Co. । Philadelphia. Price 25 cents.
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the healing of the nations,
second series, by chables unton.
“ fpHERE Is a noble manhood which can mingle fn hvery
X action of dally life end never, to defiled. There is a
guard which God doth place around the hllhfiil stronger
than steel, and brighter than gold." .
Published by the eulhor, and for salo at No. 25 South.
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Dr. Abner Howe, Healing Medium.

"They shall lay hands on tbo sick, nnd they shall re
cover."—Sr. Mask, xvl.: 18.
Past I.—Psychometric Researches and Dliooverles.
OCTOR HOWE, Healing Medium, may bo consulted, or
OuAriul—Pictures on tho Retina snd Brain. Picture
*
give Electro-Pathological treatment on very moderate
, formed on tho Betina when beholding Otyecta: These Pio-.
terms, at M
*Jor
Gauo’s residence, north of Cincinnati;
' lures Endbrlng; Pictures seen with closed eyes; *Vision
or, patient
*
attended daily In the city. If preferred.
of the Blind; Visions of objebts seen long before by th
*
3io
*
^ff
ouASoa for examination or consultation.
Bick and Healthy; All Objects onco seen are permanently
Aodn»\ Doctor A. How
*,
to tho care of Major Daniel
retained In the Brain.
*no,
G
Cincinnati Post OtBco.
3w°
Jan, 23,. ,
Onarnn 2.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects.' Daguenesn Piet urea; Pictures taken In the Dark; Picture
*'taken
on
*11 Bodies continually, and enduring as those Bodies; All
CORNER of John and Longworth streets, Cincinnati,Ohio.
past History thus Recorded,
for the cure of all Chrome and Nervous Diseases and
Female Complaints. Conducted by J. H. CAxrasu. M. D.,
Chavtib 8,—Psychometry, Dr Buchanan’s Experiments;
Founder of tho new Eloc'ro-Hydro (Positive and Negative)
Effects of Medicines upon Persons when held in the Hand;
System of Medical Practice, uow so successful In curing all
Charactors described Lorn Unseen Letters.
manner of diseases. Fallouts can apply personally, or by
Chavtsx 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological,
letter.
3w«
Jan. 28.
Meteoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological, and
Metallc Specimens.
Obavtib 3.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral
BE third course of the Union Sooiaslss st Lyceum Hall,
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions.
will commence on Tuesday evening, Oct. 20th, 186A and ;
Chavtib 8.—Utility of Phsychometry. Utility of Psychomcontinue every Tuesday evening through tbo season. Music
eiry to the Geologist, tho Paleontologist, the Miner, the
b/Holloway and Edmond’s Quadrille Band.
5m» Oct. 10
. Astronomer, tho Physiologist, and the Anatomist: It
* t mDB. BJENJ. H. OBAN DON,
ploymont in tho cure of Diseases; Its benefit to the Artist
and lhe Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human
ROOM NO.' 4.
'
Beings and Influencing Others; Influence of People on
0
*
4
Jan. 9
TREMONT TEMPLE.
the Country In which they live; Influence of a Country on
the People; Woman moro susceptible to Psychometric In
fluence than Man; Psychometry as * Discover of Crime.
Cuarraa 7,—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Telling; Dreams;
BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.
Relics and Amulets; Hallucinations.
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on tblrty^lx print
Chaft** 8.—Conclusion. Psychometry reveals lhe Powers
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily .
of tho Boul; As tho Body becomes Weaker It become
**
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
*
.
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds. .
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Objects ard seen Psychometrlcally; Been boat In Dark
ness, and with closed eyes; Why called Bight; Mesmerio
ADELP1IIA1V INSTITUTE.
1 fluence not needed to Induce the noco-sary Sensitive
oarding and day school for young ladiei,
ness; Where the gate Is Directed;1 Why the Psychometer
located In Norristown, Montgomery Co., Fa, iriU com
*
;
Is unable to see some Objects; The Nature of tho Light
mence Its Winter Term on Tozsdat, October 27th, continu
by which Objects are Been; How thePsychometer Travels,
ing five months. Teo terms are reasonable, thorlootUon '
or appears to Travel; How account for tbe Hearing of
beautiful and healthy; tbe mode of Instruction tbbrongh, .
Bounds; Going backward tn Time; Continued Effects of
comprising all the studies usually taught In our first class .
Influences; Departed Spirits; Predominant Influences;
schools. ,
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Bach Message |n this Department of tbe Bannbb
>we claim wiis spoken' t>y the Bplrit whoso name it
bears, through the instrumentality of" ’
.
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.Mrs, JL,M. G^unnt, ,

.

-while in an ’abnormal condition called the trance.
Tbo Messages with no.panics.attached, were given,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of tho circle—all re
ported verbatim. •
■ ' ?
. ■' .’
-These Messages Indicate thatsplrlts carry with them
the characteristics of tbeif earth-lile to that beyond—
whether for good or evil. But those who leave tho
e arib-aphero in an undeveloped state, eventually pro
gress Into a higher condition.'
' .
:We ask tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth
by Spirits in, these columns (bat docs not comport
with hlsbr her reason. All express as much of truth
as tbey perceive—no more.
tt7“TnssB’CiBciks'InB Free to tub Pubijo.
Tho Banner Establishment is subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. ; Therefore those who feel dla.
posed to aio us from time to time by donations
-no matter how.small the amount—to dispense the
bread of life thus freely to the hungering multitude,
will please address "Bannbb or Liout,” Boston,
Mass. Funds so received will be promptly acknowl
edged. ..
. -

Special Notice.

'

The Circles'are held' at’ the Bannbb or Liout Or/
riox, Nd. l&d'tVAsiiiNOTOx Stbbkt, Room No. 3, (up

staire.) on Monday, TcssDAYand Thursday Aftbbnoons.
Tbe dpora are closed at precisely three
o’clock, and no person admitted after that time'.
'

ME38AGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

’

believe in an individualized, humanized God, wblch and call thee our Father. It matters not whether thou
8 —Go with us In Imagination to somo porta of Af
we do not.
’ .
'
' •
art dwelling In heaven, earth or bell, tbou art our rica, there you will And hundreds of souls, slaves to
Qtt:—I could not conceive of the propriety of praying Father; therefore wo love thee, therefore we feel at
*
Ignorance In various ways. But aro they not rational
to a general principle, a diffused power; but thought traoted to thee. Oh ye powers of Life and Death, wo ■ beings? Is there not an internal life tbat Is all har
it reasonable to suppose that God existed as an Indi will not endeavor to separate thee; when wo do, wo
monious even with them? Huroly there Is. Aro they
are lost. Ob, wo would not feel that our Father did
vidual.
'
not capable of Improvement ? Can you not bring them
8.—in one sense he may be said to exist as an indi not dwell In death as In life, in hell as in heaven, or
under higher and diviner forma of government-than
vidual. You and I are Gods ourselves, according to that ho had forever given up a portion of his kingdom
tbat they now exist under? if you cannot, then tbey
our own law.. When we pray, or appeal to tbe pow to evil. Oh no; we would rather teol that every ele
are not rational beings. No; tbo loss of freedom does
ers above us, wo do so that we may come Into a clearer ment of life belongs to thee, our Father, that every
not deprive them of their aatlonallty, for so long ns
atmosphere, and grow strong by inbaling that atmo motion that trembles'npon the ocean of life is caused
spirits orc capable of outliving tbelr present dork consphere. We do so tbat we may draw to ourselves by thee. Oh, our Father, wo find in all things time
dll ions, they are rational spirits.
those higher influences always necessary to progress.
in tho mortal, and eternity in tho immortal. Oh, wo
Q.—Please state wbat freedom.!)! bnman will con
Q.—Does each individual birth involve within itself know thou art with ns. Wo know thou wilt sustain
sists In—whether it is perfect harmony with tbo laws
tho birth of its own eternal counterpart?
us, that though wo wander in darkness or wheresoever of Natnro, or something else ?
.
A.—No, we think not.
our feet aro led, wo know tbat thou art our guide. Oh,
A.—As tbe human spirit learns of tbo laws of Na
Q.—May I ask if the influence of prayer does not for this consciousness that tells us thou art our Father,, ture, or becomes acquainted with tbe laws of its own
that comes streaming In through tho windows of the
operate more particularly upon our own minds7
being, it begins to cast off tbe chai ns of slavery. Tben
A.—Certainly it does.
soul, and tells ns wo are tby children, wo praise thee,
that will, wblch was darkness, becomes light. Doyon
Q.—Do disembodied spirits, when they return to And oh. while hero’ministering to tho wants of thy
understand us ? If you do not, put your question in
earth, see the forms of their friends? . .
.
A.—No, not always, it is sometimes the case that
they see the form clearly, but oftener the case that
tbey do not see the form, but only thb spirit. And in

mortal children, may wo bo enabled to so open tho
windows of their internal beings that they may know
tbeo better. Ob God. may they feel as we do, that
tbou art everywhere, tbat there Is no form of life tbat
order to see the form clearly, they must take npon tbou bast not eliminated from tby divine heart.no
themselves a form of human life.
Idea that trembles along the wires of time and eternityQ.—Spirits speak of returning' to familiar scenes, that bas not been begotten in thy mighty brain. Our
they toll us they recognize objects, but were not re 'Father, we ask for no blessing for these thy children,
cognized in their turn. Is this so?
'
- '
for the blessings of all eternity are theirs.- Dao. 10.
A.—Yes; you will understand that every object in
life hasa soul, an inner life, as well as. an outer life.
Now it is that inncrTdrm they see, not tbe outer or
. BptRiT.-rFor a few moments we will be glad to an
material form.' Sometimes, as we have before^tated, swer any questions the friends may propose.
. ;.
the disembodied are able. to.see the'outer or crude
. Qubs—Does a human soul, before it is embodied in
form, but it la oftener tbe opposite.. - .
Deo. 8.
the earth form, have a conscious separate existence ?.
Ans.—In our opinion, it does.
:
Q —How long a'time had it that pre-existence?
A.—The soul is not a child of Time, but of Eternity;
I should like to send a letter home, can I ? [Yes,]
I am from Terra Haute, Indiana. .1 bad no chance to we cannot conceive of its beginning, any more than
'
’ '*'
'
send a good-by home; maybe I can from here. They we can of its ending.

Questions and Answers.

Ifondty, Dre. 14.—Invboatton; ” Spiritual advancement In
tbe Arts and SciencesQuestions and Answers; Andrew J.
GavetL to tals friend, Mr. Andrews, of Salem. Mess; Dennis
D‘»lo, to his wife and children,-In Troy, N.Y.; 'Horace Jennlng, to his parents;. Lucy .Green, to her father, John Green,
at present aiNen'Orloana La.
.
fyetday. Dec. IS.—Invocation; “The Vision in Judge Ed
monds’s BookQuestions and answera; Archibald Lung, to
"bls oldest son, Archibald; Wm, Smyth, to his father and
're—they’re no believers in ghosts/-afraid of ’em
mother. In St Paul, Minn.; Lucy E. Itayner, tn her father, In
Concord, N. IL; Bill Kelley, to hie mother. In -Boston; Mass
I—I do n’t—do n’t claim to belong to that fraternity;
Thureday, Dec 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I do n’t—do n’t, stranger, do n’t fegl any more ghostly
Baht Houston, of Toxas, to hla friends; William Allen Crane,
to Thomas Pettigrew, In New,York State.
since I went ont of my body than I did before, stranger.
Monday, Jan. 4.—Invocation; “Imperfect Control;’’ Ques
[Your friends think of you as dead.] 1 know; but it *s
tions mid Answers ■ Thomas narrlgan. to his sons. Thomas
and Richard, residing In. Halifax, N. S; Waller Adams, to his
true.
friends, in this city; Harry Coburn; Mias Lizzie Emmons,
I was private In tbe Tth Indiana. I—I slept; yes' I
to hor mother, In this city; Henry P. Davis, to hla wife, sons
did; can’t say I was dead, for really 1 do n’t feel
and Mends!.' . .
'
_
•'
. .
Tuesday, Jan. S.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
dead at all. I went to sleep after tbe battle of Gettys
Dr. Aaron Moore, to his lamlly, In South Carolina; Wm B.
burg, and l—l woke up shortly, to And myself in the
Smith, tobld friends, In Augusta, Maine, and his brother
company with folks I knew .bad gone to tbe other
Henry.
...
..
. .
. . ■
Thursday, Jan. 7.—Invocation; 11 Tbo foreknowledge of
world before me. I—1 comprehended my situation
God as consistent with evilQuestions and Answers; Hor
pretty quick, and wasn’t long in learning the way
ace L. Roberta, a medium
*
to hla friends. In Clarksvlllr, Mo.;
James McGuire, to hla »lfe. In Springfield, N. Y. ; Mary
over tbe bridge to the earth again, either.
Bmlth, who died lit tho OAlhoflc Inuiimlou in Worcoatur
1 wall born in Massachusetts, Duxbury. My name
atroet, Boston, to plater Agooa, who hud charge of tho In
was John Grant, and I was thirty-three years old. 1
..
.
_____ .
Thursday, Jan 14.—Invocation; "The Seven Spirits of
have left a sister, couple of brothers and a father, I
God;” Questions and Answers; Alexander Finney, of Geor
expect; we thought bo was dead—but I don’t know
gia, to bla brother, Theodore; Michael Murray,
Mr. Tf m
T. Brewer, of Now York City; Allee Genina, to l.or mother,
as he is—and a step-mother.
Hannah Genins.of Utica, N. Y.; Wm. Sowlc. (colored) to
, Now I’d be very glad to toll ’em what i'd like to
hla slater Celia, and, brother.
-i
Monday, Jah. 18.—Invocation; "A Litoral Resurrection
, have done about some of my traps at borne, if I could
Questions and Answera; Gusuvus Moody, to his mother In
but got an opportnqlty to do so. 1 hope for a chance
tbu vicinity of Culpepper; Thomas Harris, to bla mother
Hannah Harris. New Huven, Ck; Cunlclla Vernon, lo bor
to go home; is it-is it to be expected tbat I ’ll get it,
brother inillam 0. Kenney, Now Bodfoid Mass.
stranger? [Yes ] I want them to get me a medium,
Tuesday. Jan. 10.—Invocation; Question and Answers;
no matter if they aint what their—. [You must wait
Stonewall Jackson, to hla ft lends; Clara A. Bargen l, of Ear
ner, New.Hampshire, to hbr parents; John Daly, to hla
patiently.] I can’t get one, can I, myself, for my
wife. Ellon; Edward Middleton, to his mother and sisters, hi
folks? [Not very well ] Well, I'd be glad to talk with
Alabama.
. .
»
them. If they aint glad to hear from me, enough
said. I've got one brother in the Army ofthe Potomac.

,

.

John Grant.

’

invocation.

Oh tbou who art Soul of all Truth, be with ns while
our feet shall again tremblingly press tbe shores of

I'bo rest of ttjem, aro in Terre Haute; been out there
this most eighteen or nineteen years.
Dec. 8.

mortal life. May all our utterances bS of thee. May
every word be the messenger of glad tidings to some
orrowlng soul. Do thou baptize every thought anew,
and then, as thby go out mingling with the outer

I suppose, its by bard work tbat we are to conquer
tbo predjudlces of our friends, 1 have been dead seven

world, may they grow stronger and boar fruit to tby
honor and thy glory, Teach us to read aright thy vol
ume of Life. Teach us to meet with reverence all
those forms which thou has created. May we worship
each and all according to its condition. Shall we be
idolatrous? Oh, no, our Father, for hast thnu not made
all things? Surely thou hast permeated all with thy
spirit, and to worship Life in all its forms Is to wor
ship Thee. This we hope to do forever and forever.

.

Deo. 8.

•

Questions and' Answers.
Spirit.—What theme will the friends present for
consideration?
1 '"
Qcss.—Are not order, adaptation and law -evi

dences of conscious Intelligence ?

. -

Ans,—Most certainly they are attributes of a Divine
Intelligence.
.
Q.—Can we conceive of conscious Intelligence with
out indWIddality'? ' !
‘i"
’'
A.—No; for conscious intelligence Could not appeal
to human senses were it devoid of individuality.' *
Q.—Is it unreasonable to believe that,Gcd exists in
dividualized, and that his ** aptiere,”. pr. v apfa,”

fillsail space?
A.—No, It is not an unreasonable belief. ; On: the
Contrary, it is one that will appeal perhaps nearer to
humanconsciousnessthananyother.il ,■-.
Q.—Then anything tbat does not exist according to
law, order and adaptation, cannot exist at all ?
'
A.—No, certamly not; for'if-such were the case
God could not l]p Omnipotent, would be robbed of his
Infinity. To Bnppbse'Anything happens outside of
law.Is.toisuppose.thatiouriGod is finite. ■ •
Q.—Did man'arrive at the belief in a supreme Being

by means of, his reflective faculties?
:
:
'
, A.-^Nos.fdr the flbul. In its interior..condition, per
ceives God always. Reflection comes after perception
always.' .You must, flrst ,have a spiritual, or interior
perception concerning God, ere yon can reflect.
. Q;—Is It -'Bafe1 to trust to the natural conscience of
man to perform that which is right and advantageous
to all?
;
................. /'. .
",'A’^Not always; much depends upon the proper

Ann Louisa Wiggin.
years coming January. The 21st of January, seven
years ago, I left my friends in South Berwick. I have
tried many ways si nee then to speak to those friends,
but all my efforts have been useless.
I was twenty-two years of age. My name was Ann
Louisa Wiggin. I left a mother, husband und one

child—an infant five weeks old.
Many changes have taken place since my death. My
husband bas found a mother; yes—but not yes for my

child. He is away serving the nation.
. I would speak to the woman wbo stands as my re
presentative on earth. I will tell ber bow to become
the holy guardian of that child; and if it is wayward,
I will teach ber from God's volume of Life and Love,

and she’ shall find it easy to govern this wayward
child. IjCt her follow tbe dictates of bor conscience,
and ask her inner life if it is not right that I speak
with her. If, she 'it lay aside all prejudices, coma’ put

from the Church, and listen , to tbo voice of God
from tbe highway and the hedges, she 'll never regret
it.
.
.
’’ u
,

1 have no more to say, sir.

Berwick, Maine?]

[Did you live in Soutji

Yes,

Caltin Gibson.

Deo. 8.

,

’

‘

Good-dsy,'sir. : [Good-day, sir;;how ;do:yon do?]
Will it be lawful for you to aid me? [Yessir.] But
your military Code saya you shall not give comfort or
Assistance to rebels. [You’re not an inhabitant of

earth now.], Uh, but I *ra a rebel Just the same. The
loss of the body does not change the principle, you
know. [Bnt it changes it in Jaw here. You are not
recognized as a rebel now.]
•

Well, then, io begin with, my name is Calvin Gib.
son, of Richmond; It'a only, a little, inside of three
weeks since I lost my own body. I knew something
of these matters before death, this Spiritualism, so
you see,I 'm not exactly entirely a novice in thia mat
ter. \ '........
'
..

Now I have left a family twelve-miles; from Rich

mond, and I purpose to. open communication with
them if I can do'so/ Their present condition is an un
fortunate- one, for; tho strange fortunes of-war have
been rather hard;with them,'ad with many; ahd I pur
pose to show them a way to throw off some of their
responsibilities and troubles, hut I don’t exactly like

amount of order reigning-in the physical 'machine.
If the organism ib harmonious’-or. in' other words,
evenly; balanced — then you-may trust that prinoi- ' the idea of speaking as plain avl should be obliged to
pie, for it can be perfectly developed. But when’ here. .Now,. sir, suppose I ask my wife to go to that
there; J?, Inharmon'y be’tweepi the various organs.'you • medium whose name is Mercor, in Richmond—how ’ll
;
!
'
mayexpeotmani.festattons'accordlngly;1 .
,. '/' V thitdo? [Yery gdod for you.]
Q.-rMay npt’all the' dtsordera in life, or the '’World,'
Well, that part of the business done, now J should

be attributed to the weakness of the feeling of Justice
in moral and political views?
'
'
'

A.—No, we think not.

Justice combined with the

golden rulo.jwould; sweep jaway ipuny.qf the evils of
the present day. But Justice , alone, as justice is.d<£'
fined by humanity, could not effect this. You meas
ure your Justice too much by human law/and too little
by Divine iawy
.
, . .
.■
., '
Q.—What’js tbe difference betwixt existing as an in

dividual, or existing as. a person ?—an individual God,
or a personal God?,
.
,
,
A.—There is a spiritual individuality, and a person

like to speak; if possible, with my old partner, whose
name is Crane, Richard Crane. He is violently op
posed to this thing, and said to me n short time before
my death, " Gibson, 1 wouldn’t believe, if I could,
and! ’m sure 1 can't; I don't see anything reasonable
inlt." ■ ■ . • •■•: .
. i. ■'. .
Never mind that; I '11 waive all such things; let him
cast aside superstition and come and. talk with.me,
and.I ’U tell him something that will be for his advahtagb-tp know.
,
. ,
. ' ■ . ;. • .
1
He Is slightly. Union'in his sentiments, but a very

good fellow lor all that; has suffered considerably on
.that account. T regret it now, and I did regret it when
I was,on the earth. Maybe I can show him bow to
better himself, if .he'11 giro mo tho chance to talk
'
’■ :
'
'• < • . ' '
speak of an individualized human being, wo speak of _ with him. .
it according to tbo law of human life/ But when we
[Does your wife, understand'these roaUers?] Oh
speak of an individualized spjrlt, then we, speak with
yes. [Then she will readily acquiesce in your wishes.]

al or material, individuality." The one, the spiritual,
may be referable to God tbo Infinite; tbe other may be
referable to the fleeting forms of mortal life. .When wa

rogard to the laws of।spirit-life. There is much con-,
fusion sometimes 'arising from persons confounding
human Individuality .with the spiritual. Now tbo hu
man soul, we believe; Is ever individualized, ever peredt
itself; It has no need,to take on a human body

that,-it may gather; to-itself Individualized soul-life,
' but It must take -npon itself a human body' In order
that it may gain' human Individuality. - There is a dif

Certainty she will, if sheonly knows that I want her
to talk with. this one named Mercer. 1 do not know
of any other ono in 'that locality that -1 could speak
through, and tbe medium could not go to her. There'
fore I want my wife to become acquainted with her,
and let me come and talk with her. She can easily
ascertain about her by going into Richmond. Goodday.slr.
, .. ...'
Deo. 8.

ference, great difference between the two., The' Indi-'

vldualized God ia - not - the-/ personal God, for by per
sonality :ydu conceive of humanity. Should we declare,
to you that we believe in

a

personal God, we should

[JAN. 80.1864.

. .,

Invocation.

,i / ■ /

Oh ye powers of good and evil by which we afe ever

surrounded, we turn to thee with childlike reverence,

Q__ When does it cease to have that recollection ?
‘ A.—Never.
'
'
Q.—Is it not a fact that most all human son]s have

no recollection of a pre-existence before entering, the
form ?
A.—The sonl is nnable to project' that recollection

through the human senses,.yet recollection Is vivid
with the soul, and under proper conditions will be
called np into outer life, as necessity demands.
Q.—Under what conditions was the previous exist

ence of the soul ?
A.—It would be impossible to enumerate the variety
of conditions.
.
Q —Please give ns a few of them ?
■
A —And suppose we should, you could not comp're
*
hend them, for there is nothing in your time to Com

died soon after. I went out In tbo 11th Ifassachuietto.
Company 1, private. I camo x>n from Hartford and
enlisted — Hartford, Connecticut, that's whs re my

folko are. 1 should be glad to go and talk personally
with them, If I could. It's what I camo bore for fo.
day.
My name was Charles II. Hill, and I was twenty
*
four yean old. 1 do n
*t
care to say much about the
dying part. It was pretty tough; did n’t go out quite

so soon as 1 might have wished; bad to suffer too ranch
hero; do n’t like to think of It. 1 wasn’t much used
to suffering; never had any sickness to speak of, and
It como rather hard for tno to suffer so when I died.
I have a mother; and a brother who has enlisted, I
bear, since I died, with a view to avenge my death.
Well, tbat'» very good; but he may get popped over
himself, then It won’t be so good, and the old lady
will bo left alone. This going out to battle to avenge

anotber’e death is bad business, it’s too much like
tbo battles in old Bible times.
Never mind, I suppose bin will was good enough,
another form, and we will try to make tbo subject
plainer to you.
and I ’ll take that and think nothing of what the end
Q.—If there was no evil existing, could there be may be. Good-dsy, air,
Dec. 10.
any good?
,
'
•

Lieut. John Ellenwood.

A.—No, certainly not. And, again, you would know
notblng'of light, if darkness did not exist.
Q.—Tben It there were no foolishness, there could

I was a soldier, sir, under Gen. Bragg, In tbe 52d

Sooth Carolina. [What of It ?j I do n’t know, sir,
but I thought It was customary to give such counter
A.—No, certainly not.
'. .
signs—that Is, folks tbat come here—so I gave mine.
Qn —If. then, spirits cannot err, I do not see how
[That *s right; Just give one you 'll be recognized by.]
the loss of tbe rational faculty can affect them.
Well, I suppose that’s one of tbo things 1 *11 be recog.
' 8—It ia not-an impossibility, certainly not. We
nlzedby. I don’t know.
;
are awate that your Bacred Record teaches you to tbe
My name was Ellenwood. I am, or my father was,
contrary,'but we believe it is quite fas possible for tbo
an Englishman. I claim a residence or nativity lit
disembodied spirit to err, as for tbo embodied spirit.
this’country, and my family are still residing at the
What is it that errs here with yon? Is it tbe physical
South. Bence, when this war broke out, 1 enlisted in
form ?. No, certainly not.
*
Tben It must bo the spirit
Southern service, lived for some months a soldier, and
enshrined within tbe human form, the Intangible, yet died a soldier, and come back here just as 1 went out.
ever tangible spirit of man.
'
Have you any fault to find ? [None.]
’
Qr.—I cannot see wbat use' the spirit ’bM of the
. Now I shonld like to communicate with my wife and
rational faculty.
.
■•
children. I presume they are at Charleston. Now' If
' 8.—it Is not an Impossibility for the disembodied
you *11 be kind enough, through’ yodr good paper, to
spirit to err. On the contrary, we believe that disem
say that John Ellenwood, Lieutenant in the tedSouth
bodied spirits are aa liable to commit errors aa tboqe
Carolina, desires to communicate with bis wife and
dwelling in tbe form'. We speak of error acoordlng to
children, I *11 be under eternal obligations to yon. I
the common definition of tbo term.
’ '
' ‘
'have no other favor to ask. Good day.
Deo. 10.'
Q.—Are there any latent faculties ofthe bnman
mind tbat will be developed in the spirit-world ?
A.—Many, many thousand. Here you have only
How do, sir? [Howdo yon do ?] Homo writer—T
tbe infancy of human life.
don’t remember wbo—soys,’"Knowledge is better
Q —And is it'posslblo here to develop many of these
than gold.” There never was a truer saying. 1 got
facnlties while on tbe earth ?
'
some knowledge of these things before I-came to tbe
A.—Yes; certainly it is.
Q.—Under what conditions may those faculties be spirit-world. [You are not sorry for that, J suppose ?]

be no wisdom?

.

Enoch Burnett.

No, sir I 1 ’tn not sorry, 1 ’m very glad of it; and I
developed here?
A —By seeking to become acgualnted with all the want to tell my wife, and tbo rest of my folks, 1 ’m just
as well off as 1 expected to be in tbe spirit-world. All
laws pertaining'to physical and-spirit-life, so far ss
pare them to.
1. learned about this new country is true, and I tbink
Q.—Why was it imposed npon the ancient Jews that you are able to. Gast aside all prejudices, and live for
my folks bad better get all tbe light about it tbey can
they should put off their clothing before entering Into yourselves and by tbe laws of your own b?ing. When
while tbey are on tbe earth, for they ’ll be better off
you do this, you shall speedily develop those faculties
t|ie inner temple ?
iq tbe end.
A.—Certain religions rites demanded this of them,
that have for years lain dormant in your being.
1 was coaler on board tbo "Crescent City,” and I’ve
as certain religious rites now demand the same lit Mor.
Q.—How is it possible to distinguish between preJu
got a family in New Orleans. I was not as white as
.dice and truth?—(or wbat ia truth to one oftentimes is
mon life. Ask the Mormon *. be or she will tell you.
you are. sir; but 1 waa n’t as black as some, but come
not such to- another person.
Q.—Has the old dootrlne of metempaychosiB in re
pretty near it.
A.—Tbat ia true, because tbe bnman senses are not
gard to souls, any truth in it?
I see something of two or three sides of life while pn
A__ Most certainly it has. It is founded upon truth
so clearly visioned as are spirit senses. And yet yon
tbe earth. I was born down in Georgia, on a plantation,
may -always trust tbat voice which speaks to you from
so vast, so grand, that those who abide by its teach.
and lived there until I got up to Louisiana. Many
Ings can never be outside tbe pale of truth. Human
the internal, and tells you which course to pursue.
timea 1 come North, many times. It
only about a
sensea are capable only of grasping the present, and,
Q —How can certain individuals of tbe Methodist
year and a half beforethia civil sensation came about,
to a very limited extent, the past and future. But
persuasion so affect tbe minds of their bearers as to
I was here and attended ono of these kind of places.
that past and future are only obtained through clalrmake them believe that tbe Holy Spirit is with them,
I was one of the sort tbat could foretell things. I
voyance or certain conditions by which the soul mani and cause them to cry out, aa In times of revival ?
bad visions. I wrote some, and things would move, if
fests in that direction through physical senses.
A.—It is the psychological power of spirit over
1 lay my hands upon them. I waa wbat they call im
Q.—Can we claim any thought iuherent, living
spirit, and body over body. *nie speaker generates
pressions): I tbinkof things, I don’t know how 1
within his own body, and throws out through the me
within ourselves?
'
happen to—then tbey would come to pass.
A.—Yes; in one sense we can claim all that flows
dium of language, a strange and mighty influence,
[Were yob free?] I was free, sir; thank God, I
which acts like a fire, running over the entire system
through our particular organic life; in another, we can
was free; but In my childhood I was held as a slave.
And you call it conversion, for want of a better term,
claim none, for every thought Ib related closely to all
Fur tbe last thirty years I take care of myself, apd I
other thoughts. There is a mighty chain encircling^ while in reality it is but the firing up of your physical
believe 1 bad quite a good fhare of good friends, both
tbe universe of mental life, binding tbat life together Jives.
,
■
colored and white, at the time of my death. It was
Q.—Does that influence you apeak of generally act
In one great whole.
.
accidental purely. [Wbat way did you die?] I was
upon the organs in the back brain at the time?
Q.—What is thought?—of organic, orreal existence?
drowned. It may be thought it was intentional. But
A.—Np, we believe that the organs moat powerfully
A.—There are certain thoughts, or a certain phase
it was not so, but entirely accidental. I want my
acted npon arc situated in tHe.fronfal portion of tbe
of thoughts, that are peculiar to physical life, to tbe
folks to know the truth of tbe matter. I was' fore
brain.
And
again,
veneratioh
seems
to
be
acted
upon
physical organization. When yon have done with
warned of it in dreams, and in other ways, so it 'did
very
largely,
else
why
the
spirit
of
prayer?
that, you will have done with those thoughts that per.
not surprise mo at all to meet death.
Deo. 10.
'
tain more particularly to physical life than spiritual.
Now I should like to have my family all go where
There are thoughts that pertain to tbe things of the
tbey can get all the light tbey can on this Spiritual
spirit, and they are rarely projected into material life,
ism. [Can’t you tell hbw you came to be drowned ?]
lor if they were, you would be thorougly discontented
In 1849 I belonged to the ballet corps of tho National Well, it 'a not exactly dear to me; hope it will be
with your mundane condition.
Theatre, In Boston. I was fourteen years old. Hived soon .' I expect it will be when I’ve been in tbe spirit
Q.—Is It' to bo understood tbat the human spirit
In Prince street, with my. mother and sister. My
world a little longer; I tbink it 'a not four days since
never leaves the earth after death ?
.
mother’s name, Eunice Brown; my name, Agnes; my I got up—went above. 1 was struck on the bead. I
A.—We have no sympathy with such a theory.
sister’s, Mary.,
,
don't knowby wbat, but I’m satisfied there was no
,
There are-many spirits tbat are bo attracted to,eartbly
In the spring of 1850 I died of lung fever. My sis
ill feeling'upon the part of any on board toward me,
conditions that tbey inhabit your earth for a time,
ter was sick at tbe time, nty mother also in poor health, [Sometblug fell on you. yon think?] Yes, sir; souiewhile many, upon casting‘off the form, enter a more
but afterwards my. sistdr grew better, and received a tblng struck me, though 1 can’t [ell what.
sublimated condition of l|fe.
.
call to go to St. Louis—she was an actress—to fulfill
Well, sir, I'm going to give you the pame I was
Q.—Have those spirits who dwell near the earth tbe
an engagement. So my mother and herself, when I known by here. It’s, not tbe name 1 ought to have, .
power over mortals that those have who dwell in the
died, went away from Boston, and until qulto recently it *s the name I shall bo known by here—Enoch Bur
higher spheres?
■
my sister has been enabled to take care of herself and nett. I ought to have had another last name, but did
A.—Yes, they have more power, being in direct
my mother. But again her health has failed ber In a n't get it. You know, sir, we, are sometimbs robbed
contact with mortality.
,
Southern, city—New Orleans. My mother is at tbo
of our Tights down there.
,
Q.—That power is not so spirituaHzed, is it.? ’
West, sick, prostrate in body and in mind, and I
Well, sir, I want to say to the folks ihat'I’m well
A.—No; it is not so etherialized as that pbwer tbat
thought perhaps 1 might do something to aid her. So
off.' happy, and if I can serve them anyway. I’ll
belongs to the wisdom of higher life. Nevertheless it
I ask the managers here if I could como, and they said do it. If I can come bock before I’m four days bld in
is a power more potent. . .
■
yes, iq. welcome.
1
'
• my new, life, when I get to be a year old .1 think 1 ’ll
Q.—Does that condition of the disembodied who
. My mother and sister are no believers in this Spirit be pretty strong. Good day, with thanks, sir. '
dwells on the surface of the earth depend upon the
ualism. My mother Is inclined to the Episcopal faith.
Deo. 10.
,
virtues or vices of the person?
, .
Her parents wore English, but she was,born in Ameri.
A.—No, qertainiy not. 'Sometimes love, the high ca. I have thought perhaps I might approach my; sis
LEOTUBBBB’ APPOINTMENTS.
est element of Nature, is the tie that' binds tfleMisem
ter, and give heraome light about thia'spiritual thing,
[Wo desire to keep this List perfectly reliable, and In order
bodied to your earth. For instance, the mother has
and 1 might also tell her where to address our father—
to do this It Is necessary that Speakers notify ue promptly of
been set free from the mortal temple; and ber children
notour Father in Heaven—but, the one wo have on tholr appointments to lecture. Lecture Committees will ard left to your cold society. Is she’not the mother earth. Ho left ds when I was a child, to go to Eng
please Inform us of any change In the regular appointments,
Btill? Will not her.spirit be strongly attracted to
land, and we supposed him dead, because he never re republished. As wo publish tho appointmente of Lecturers
■ those littleMds left oh the earth? 'pertaihly; for her
turned. He was a seafaring man.' Our father is not gratuitously, wo hope thoy will reciprocate by calling the
spirit has no power to leave the earth. The attraction
dead, bnt, on the contrary, is living in Auatralia now, -attention of tholr.hearcrs to the Bansbb or Licht.J •. .
here is too. strong. There is no power, else, anywhere
and I ant sure 'hi Would aid'thbm. for he is'able to, if : .Hiss Lizzib Dotbn will speak In Boston Jan. 31 and Feb.
7;.'in Providence Feb. 14 21 and SS; In.Purlland apiilS and
in the universe that can draw her away from the earth
they would only address a letter to him, stating their 10/ Addres't, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston, Maes.
foratime.
" 1
"
' ’
' : ’. . ’’
■ cpndltlon.''"’'
•’
’’
' ’■ 1
'■ ' ■
1 • ■ 1
- Mas. Bornia L-CHAyratL, of New York, speaks in Oholeea
Q —Then the force of .human love keeps the spirit '
There are many circumstances that conspired to Jan. $1; In Taunton Feb. 21 and 28; In Provider;bo March 0
and
13; In Portland March 20 and 27. ladhengagedun the
in the lower sphere. ’
.
keep my father away from his family, and if they were
first two eundaye In February, and Is at liberty after March.'
A.'-/Somet|nie,B it does.
' '
known to my pother, she Wonld blame him less,’ Per' Address at the Bunner of Light utflee.
i-' - ‘ Q — Are spirits governed by the laws of time and
Mas. Sabah A. Hobton will spick in Chicopee during.
bapa It may be well for me to state one circumstance
space? .
/ '
'-,1: '■. ’■
at thia time, one that had more than all'ntbers in keep Jon.; In Woreesier Feb. 7 and 14; lu Lowell during March ,
Address Brandon, Vt.
'
' '
A.—No.
ing him away-from as.- When the ship arrived in Lon : J. M. Pbsblzs will speak tn Rockford, Ill., the' first two
,Q.—Are they above lt?
, , .
. . .
,
don in which my father, was second mate, he was mis Sundays ul each month. Address as above.
: A—They .are; For-instance, the iawe governing
Mrs, M. B. Townsend’s address for tbo present Is Bridge
taken- for some fine else;'and was detained for'the
your atmospheric.life have no influence upon them
water, Wt.
’
,
crime of murder and arson. He was confined in pris
Miss Emua Houston will lecture In Worcester, Mass.,
whatever.. Fire does not burn them,; water does
on fora long time, but at last was allowed Ms liberty. Jan 31; In:Bangor, Me., from.Fob 7 lo July 31; ■Address'
not drown them, and cold does not freeze (them, and
..
And in the meantime he heard that wprd,.had .gone aaabove, or East stough.on, Mass.
the walls of-your; habl tations offer no barrier - to their
Mas. Mary M. Wood will spook In Borners, Ct», the third,
across the waters that he was a felon, and bp deter
ingress or egress, as spirits.
■
; . mined never to come home. For lie said, " I cannot and fourth Bundays In Jnnu try; In Stafford, the month of
April. Address, West Kllllhgly, Conn. Bho will make hor
Q,_Is there any faculty of seeing into futurity? ,
meet my family, as I left them,'though I am Innocent fall and winter engagements immediately.
A.—Yes, thsit of clairvoyance.
. ■
.Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon will speak in Old Town,
of crime,"and I 'll never go home,”
Q.—Then the future is actually existing ? ' ,
and ^ndhy, Md„ during January and February. Ad- ross'Well; after that he was taken" sick. I think he
as above, or al Providence, It 1„ care of Copt. 0. H. Gordon;'
A.—Most certainly it is. That'which,is .the future
would have been glad to gone hope at that time—his . Miss. Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker; will. leo I
to you, is the present to somebody else. And again,
brother; oldest brother, tells me this—and then cir lure In Bprlngllold, Mase., during January; In Stafford, CL,
that which is the present to you, is the past to.someduring Fob.; In Lowell, Mass.,during Juno. Address at'New'
cumstances
controlled him that he could not control, Haven, care of George Beckwith, Reference, H. B. Storer,
bbdy elsel and. the future also. Eternity may be saifl
' .
. :
'
and ho could not, come home’then if ho would. And Boston.
to be composed of three wondrous links, all united—
Mrs. H. F. M Brown will, spook In Rook ford, Ill., the
bo one .thing after another occurred that prevented my
not at all separated—Past, Present and Puture.'
last two Sundays In January. Ubo may bo addressed - while
father's return, and .now, it is .true, ho is married there carp J. H. MonllL ,
,
. , i
;
Q—Do these spirits, to tbe full extent of tbelr rea
again., But if my mother knew all the circumstances,
Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Tohnsbury, Vh, will speak Iq:
lization, got into upper life? .
.
.
Danville,
Vt.,
half
the
tlmo
till
further
notice
;
In
Plymouth,
'■
Abe would not hpme him/ She jhinks him dead, and
A.—No, certainly not; for there is no condition of so she has no hope of being relieved through him, of Mass., Jan. 31. Address, Mrs. A. P,Biown (formerlyThbmp^'
eon), St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
.—
life, however grand and beautiful, in tbe splritrworld,.
Mrs. Laura Currr will Icctnro In ••narmoqlal, Hall,"'.
course. But if they address a letter—my Bister, per
bu( what there is still a higher one above it and boDayton,
Ohio,
every
Sunday
evening,
nt
7
1-8 o'clock, till
haps she will address a letter to him at Melbourne,
fuither notice. Cbildien's Pr-grosslvo Lyceum meets every
yondit.
■
.
.
Australia, I’ve no doubt but that it will reach-him. Sunday morning nt 10 o'clock. Coukreneo at tbe above
Q —Arc all spfiits ia a'state of absolute freedom In
. . ,n '
And if be don’t come this way,, I’m sure he will a|d hall every Wodnosdayrevbnlng at 7 1-2 o'clock.
the spirit-world ?
’
.
■
:
' '
Austen E. Bihmonb will speak In Esit Bothel,'Vt./onthe
them.,, Good-day, sir..
■
Deo.10..
second Sunday of every month during tbo coming J bar; AU-
A.—No, they are not.
1
dress, Woodstock, Vt.
.
. • . ,, ;
■
Q.—Is it possible for them to be rational beings,
Mr. A. B. WiitriKO will make a tour through the Eastern.;
without freedom?
''
\
/
'''
States n,xt sptlhg and summer, speaking at Providence, R'. .
8.—'Whjr ehbiild loss of freedom deprive them of.
I thought I'd come here to'see if I couldn’t be for I.,.the Sundays of April. ' Those desiring hie aernoeishould'
I-: 5'r,
■
their.rationality,,can yontell us? : •.
’<
- tunate as some other folks are, in'sending word homo address him al once at Albjon, Mich. , .
Da; Janes Cooper, of Bellefontaine, 0, will-speak in
Qb.—I’m not answering questions, but asking them.
to my folks. I was wounded at Malvern Bill, and Richmond, Ind, Jan. 33 and 31; at the Quarterly Meeting *1

Agnes Brown.

'-.

. .

. Charles H. Hill.

LIGHT

JAN, 30J8C4]
OfMfHfMto', fnrf.< ntt 9rMrit. fliltitlts'
fl"n'tyF9, tf
SBdil Iff UxdlB Fnti 8*
inffluMoflptloM Ukoil fuf tlifl
Mtltf of fJilht,
t«i .It• hf ««!«<
Ham of f/.akporl, N,
will
In Lowell
Mutt,. Um Bist Hiin.Liy in nnnfi imnih I In
ih« Bccuiid
60,1 In LnpMnifllln, ililnl
I In Alpina, fouilli do,
, Mis, Harsh A. Hurt will speak In Loofin'a Mills, lfo„
Jan. 31, Ail.lross aa alrato,of Cl.ironiont, N. IL
■ Maa, Anna M, MtnhtiiiMot, Boa MJ, BrM«port,
flnnn,, Will f.eturn In Brl'laopoff', Conn,, Jan and Feb.
Intends sisitlnx Verrnona In March, and will rceclvs propoaafs to Minn In that Hute during tbo montIt.•
Misa Natua >. Ta.ffta will speak In Lowell, Mass.,
dating Jannar, 1 In Furllxod, Me., during F.bronry,
Mias fiesta M, Jonxsoir will speak In Willimantic, ffonn.,
Jin. in and 1ele.1t In Ullclsea, Maes.,Feh.21 and 38, nnd
desires to m.koriungan.onls lor the spring and summer.
Address, Chicopee, Mass.
Waaaax Cnaas will toetiire tn beeatnr, Clinton and
Rloomlnitton, 111. during January —andresa Clinton: In
Kingsbury Hall, Chicago HI., during February, He will rocolre subscriptions for tho Dauner of Light,
W. K-JHrtar will speak In Block port, N. Y, during Feb
ruary, Addresc as alMo, or flnow'a Falls, Me,
Mae Class A, Viblls trance medium, will speak In Falmyra. Me., tbo two flr.l Bundays In Jan. and Feb, Would
like to make .nifaxements In the vicinity the rest of tbo
: present winter. Address, Newport, Mo,
Maa, Laoba M. Hours will speak In Btockton^lfo., tho
first Sunday In each month.
Db, L. K, Cooxlbi will speak In Harrisburg, Pa., during
January, Is agent for tbo Banner of Light, and also for tbo
. sale of Spiritual nnd Reform publications.
Mas. Avousta A. CcxbiebhIH apeak InTroy,N, Y., In
Januaiy. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
- OttABLxe A, IIatdxb will speak In Taunton, Mass., Jan,
81 and Feb. 7; In Foxboro
*,
Feb. 14; In Charlestown, Feb, 21
and 28; In Worcester, Hie two first Bundays In March; In
Randolph March 20; In Milford March 37; In Lo.ell during
April; In Dover during Juno; In Oil Town and Lincoln,
Mo..during Julr; will m.ko no engagements for August;
In Providence, 11.1., during September.
Padr Jaxu M. nnd Mns.C. Faxxib Attzn will speak in
East Bridgewater Jan. 31. Address, East Bridgewater, Mass.
. Wm. Dxxtox Is desirous to deliver Ills Geological course
of, auc lecture
*
In any of tho townsof Now England, or neigh
boring Blates, and would engage with parties to mat efleot.
Ho may bo addressed to tbo caro of ibis office.
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UALlflM in ITS HUUDBED PHASES,
POBMS ABD APPLICATIONS.

BY UKIAH

ai>ABK,

Ttllttu

titltrioti,

Voltinie of the Arcana of Nature
*
HODSON TVTTLZ, Carefully revised and corrected
by ths author,
CONTENTS.
Paar f, CnarraB f, A General Survey ot MatteryChapter 11, Tho Origin of tho Worlds,—Chapter III
Tho Theory of tho Origin of tbo Worlds.—Chapter IV.
IlisP,ry of tho Earth, from tho Gaveous Ocean to
tlio Cambrian.—Part 11, Chapter V. Llfo and Organlzatlon.—Chapter VL Plan of Organic Coings—Chapter VII,
Infiucn. a of Conditions —Chapter VIIf. Dawn of Life.—
Chanter IX. The History of Life through ■ be Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X. The Old Red Bondstone Series^
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter
XII, Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIIL Oolite;
Lilas; Wealden—Chapter XIV. ThoCretaceoasorChalk
Period,—Chapter XV. Tho Tertlarv.—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter or Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
Part Ilf Chapter XVIII. The Human Bratm—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
System,Studied with reforonceto the Origin of Thought—
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of tbe
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions:
Facts followed from their Source to their Legitimate Re
sults,—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tbo Laws
Nature.of their Effects, Ac.
Price. $1,25. Postage, 18 cents. For sale at this Office,
May it_________
y
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DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

The Progressive Annual For 18M!

At HO. 1 DAV1B STREET, Is now open (a bor.tefoH for
tba Successful treatment of dlscaccS Of every class, un
der Dr, Mein's personal/supervlslon.
a
•
Patients will bo attended at tbeir homos m heretofore,
GESKfCAL CALENDAR 0? TIEFOTUL
those desiring board al the Institute, will please send notion
flEcornplulu Bticcessof the Progre^ivo Annual for tba two or three days In advance, that rooms may bo prepared
years
has Induced Che publishers to issue another for them.
aeries fur 1881, enlarged and very much improved; making
^ar-OFFICE HOURS from 0 A. U. to 5 V. M.
IL s'ilbmore valuable as a compendium of useful facts and
Interesting Information.
Those requesting examination
*
by letter, will please enTho lists of Writers, Speakers and Workers In tho dlfler- close $1,00 iloek of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbo
ent fields of human Progrev® and Reform, have boon pro
pared with.great caro, and oro tbo most complete ever pub address plainly written, and state sex and sge.
*
^2T
Medldnoe carefully packed and sent by Express.
lished, comprising more thao o»s thoubard itawkb.
Tho ArrirUAta also contain
*
forty pages of original articles,
A liberal discount made to tbe trade.
’ tf
Jan. 2.
prepared *expresclr for this publication, and with trifling
exceptions, never befuro published.
I
MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
The character and value of these contributions maybe
MAGNETIC AND. CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,.
Judged from tho following

An Almanac, a Spiritual Register,
ANU

T

*• T^XCELLENT 9 ° a both tbo Informed and unIn
*
J.j formed ftbonM read It/
* — H'lllian Ifowlt, London
spiritual ifapatiMo
tio boon from tho eplritua! press has ever elicited such
‘JGJ IVnahlHglon Hlrret, Bonlon.
Table of Centento s
universal Interest and approbation as tho "Plain Guide to
REATMENT of Boot, Mixd, and Brian, embracing tho
Prefatory Remarks.
Spiritualism/’ There l« uodissrnllng voice either from the
Laying on of Hand
*;
Diagnoses of Disease; Advice;
Fraternity—By A X Davis,
press or the people. The first large edition sold rapidly, end
Remedlea; Delineation of Character; Description of Inte
Nature's Ultimate Alm—By F, L. IL Willis.
the second edition will be exhausted as soon as tho third can
rior Development. Burroundltigs, Latent Powers, etc,, etc.
Family Insurance—By D. Lyman, Jr.
be brought out 'ihobcit critics on both sides of tho At
Mas L. haa had remarkable auccesa In tbe communication
The Double Deser^pn—dy Henry D. Atwood.
lantic aro Agreed In prono
*
nclug this one of the most read
of a ntal Magnetiem or Life Subetance, under the effect of
Individual Progress— By E. W. Twlug.
able, thorough, Interesting and Instructive books of the age,
which an Improvement or Recovery <f Health la Sure.
The Recording Angel
*
—tiy Mrs. Bparks.
and most felicitously adapted to all classes. )o every Spirit
While It heals tho Body. It also energizes and expands the
The New Riding Hull—By Miss Margaret 0. ITurlbuL
ualist and every tpirltual family It Is ao Indhpenaible sort
Mind, hastening by many years tbo possession of those Su
Gleanings from tho Field of Thought—By A. K»
of New Testament to this modem dispensation, though tbo
perior Powers tbat Ho burled within.
tf
Jan, 2.
Rowdyarchy—By A. J. Davis.
author erects no standards of authority or Infallibility.
7
Paupers and Criminals.
It Is as a handbook fur constant use, for centre tablee,
By
Emma
Hardinge.
November— By Mary F. Paris.
PRACTICAL
conferences, circles, conventions, tbo arena of discussion
Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum—By Sara E. Payson.
MAGNETIC AND CLAIIlVOYANT PHYSICAN,
and public rostrums; a reform book to which to turn on
COSTSSTS:
Happiness—By W. 8 B.
all occasions of need; a text-book for believers, friends,
has
met
with
such unrivaled success In the treatTho FrineeBs:\visIenofRoyaItyinthe8pbereau
I am Weary—By Love BL Willis.
neighbors, skeptics, inquirers, editors, ministers, authors;
mentef .diseases of every description, continues to
The Monomanlac,orlbe BptniBnde.
Progressive WHUrs and Speakers.
an aid to tho weak In falte, the doubtful, tho unfortunate,
examine and prescribe for tho Bick, at her residence, No«
Tho Haunted Grange. orThe Last Tenant: Being an Ac
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Philosophy and Be- 91 Harrison avcnuo,first door from Bennett street, Boston,
tho fallen, tbo despondent, the afflicted; a complete compend
count of the Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison form.
i
•
for writers, speakers, seekers; au Indispensable companion
Maes. Office hours from 8 a. u. until 9 f. m. Mrs. F. will
sometimes styled tho Wlteb of Rockwood.
Local and Occa lonal Speakers.
to lecturers and aedlums, and an advocate of their claims
visit tbe sick st their residences from 8 to 0 f, m. 8m® Nov.7..
Life:
A
Fragment.
Magnetises,
Clairvoyants and Mediums.
as well us tho claims of the people; a pla'n guide, embracing
MK8. B. COLLINS,
Margaretlnfellx, or a Narrative concerning a Hauntoc
*Shvery
Anti
KeformcrSb
tho pros and cons.; theoretical, practical, er arch Ing, frank,
Man.
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, has removed to No. 6 Pino
Temperance and Health Reformers.
freo, fearless; cdfrnslveto none but tho persistently blind
street, where aho continues to heal tho sick by'lsylng '
Tbe Improvlsatoro, or Torn Leaves from Life History.
BocUl Agitators.
and Infatuated, liberal and charitable to ail; safe to be put
on of bauds, as apirit physicians control her. The sick can
Tho Witch of LowcnthaL
Woman’s Rights Reformers
into tho bands of all; chaste, eloquent and attractive sljle
bo cured. Miracles aro being wrought through ber dally.
The Phantom Mother, or The Story of a Recluse.
Practicing Women Physicians.
ADDRESSES OP LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS. distinct
<
In tho presentation of principles and pointed In tbeir
Haunted Houses. No. 1: The Picture Spectres.
She Is continually benefiting sum ring humanity. Examin
Medical Colleges for Women.
and overwhelming with arguments and facts in
[Under this heading wo Insert tbo names, and places application,
'
Haunted
Houses.
No.
2:
The
Banford
Ghost.
ations free by person; by lock of hnlr, $1. Please give her
Callenclar
for
1801.
proof of Bplrltualivm. Tho author Las had a largo expeChristmas Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest—An Inci •Progressive Publications.
acai! and too for yourselves, and you will bo well paid for
of residence of. Lecturers and Mediums, at the low price of rienco
।
In tho ministry, and In the editorial and spiritual lec
dent
founded
on
Fact.
your trouble. AH medicines furnished by ber. tl Nov.28.
Progressive
Periodicals,
field, baring been among the earliest pioneer cham
twenty-five cents per Uno for three months, .As It takes eight turing
’
Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; ol
*,
Mary Macdonald.
Hapnoulal Book Depositary.
pions,
visiting
all
tho
Northern,
Eastern,
Middle
and
Border
ASTROLOGY AND MEDICINE.
words on an average to complete a Hoe, the advertiser can
The
Wlldllre
Club:
A
Tale
founded
op
Fact.
The Psoormsivb Airsual contains 72 pages, I2mo., snd
Blates; and this voltime embodies tbe sttidbs and labors of
R. LlBTEIl, No. 25 Lowell street, Boston, Mass., can bo
Noto. " Children and fools speak the Truth.”
seo in advance how much It will cost to advertise in this de years. It Is tbo first and only book going over the whole
will be sent by mail, postpaid, for 15 cents. For sale at this
consulted by maiL A few questions answered for fifty
Price, $L Postage, 20 cents. For sale at this office.
partment,'and remit accordingly. When a speaker lias an 'ground.
office.
Jan. 9
cents, currency; a written nativity, all events In life for ,
Oct 18,
tf
Among tho varied contents of this volume aro numerous
three years to como, $1; written through life, ladles, $3;
appointment to lecture, tho notice and address will bo pub
pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on
gentlemen
$5, Timo of birth wanted. Medicine sent by
lished gratultoutly under head of “Lecturers
*
Appoint
THE SPIRIT MINSTREL:
R Guxxixoa vbom tub Past. Belni; an Exposition of express with full directions. Tbo Doctor bas resided eight
spiritual Intercourse, Spiritualism in olden times, modern,
Collection of Bruxs axu Music for the use of Spiritu
ments."J
Biblical Astronomy, and the Symbolism and Mysteries een years In Boston. All confidential,
r so aud progress, startling siatutlce, g.orious triumphs,
8m.
Jan. 2.
alists In their Circles and Public Meetings. By J. B.
on which were founded all aboibbt, Bbuoicub Abd tfacnxi
Db.H.F. Gabdxbe,Pavilion,57Tremont street, Boston। what presses and pulpits saj, they aro startled, the world's de
DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE,
mand, the spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, PaoxABD and J. S. Lovzlxxu.
BoeiBTtxa. Also and explanation of tbo Dark Savings aud
will answer calls to lecture.
apll—f
SYMPATHETIC
CLAIROYANT,
MAGNETIC,
Ann
ELEC
Allegories which abound In the Fagan, Jewish, and Chris
vast array of facts given, tho various phaeesof Spiritualist be
ixdsx or tcxxs.
Miss Emka nanDinax, Ban Francisco, Cal. sl9—ly
*
TRIC PHYSICIAN, cures all dltcasosthat are curable.
lief, theories, sc'.enco, philosophy, reforms, the biblo array of
To show how beautifully the Hymns and Mnslcaro adapted tian Bibles. Alto, the Real Sense of the Doctrines and Ob
Nervous
and
disagreeable
feelings
removed,
Advice,
freo—
Cosa L. V. Hatch, Present address. Now York. Jan!
facts; all tbo popular objections, theories, slanders,&c met; to the Spiritualists' worship, Wo give the following Index servances of the Modern Christian Onurchos, By G. C.
Operations, f.1.00. No. 4 Jefferson Place, (leading from
Btbwabt, Newark. N J.
*
marriage, social questions thorough- of Tunes:
Da. Rbyxoldsox,Cooper Instltuto.Ntw York. Jan23-3m°i "Freo Love," "Affinity/
*
6m
Sept 12,
Without making any pretence to literary talont, I hare In South Bonnot street.) Boston,
After life’s eventful mlslon; Angel Footsteps; Arnon;
Mras Rusin M. Jonss ia will answer calle to lecture. Ad, ly ye delicately bandied; ninety-five questions to religionists
—
SAMUEL-GROVER;
and skeptics, tho philosophy explained; how many kinds of Assembled at tho closing hour; Assurance; Awake tbe following pages attempted to gather and arrange the
dress, Ohlcopee, Mass.
deed—3m
*
rance, speaking ,axd healing, medium. no.ib .
mediums thero arc, how to form circles, develop medium
*
tho song that gave to earth; Balerma; Beauty of tbo Spirit- fragmentary remains of a world wide system of w orship and
.Mas M, U. Tucana will answer calta to lecture. Address,« ship,nndenjoyspliltual communion; a chapter of quota Land; Better Land; Biles; Hoyleton; Brattle Street; Cam belief which has teen perpetuated under different names In
Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.,) Boston. Hours from
Liberty Hill, Conn.
xov7—3m»
9 to 19, and from 1 to 5 r. H Will visit the sick at tbeir '
tions from numerous spiritual authors, writers and speak
*
bridge ; Circle; Como ye disconsolate; Coronation ; Day Is the various systems of religion, and continues to give laws
Iba H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government.. era; shall wo organize forms, ordinances, etc.; how to ad breaking; Drcam Land; Eden of love; Edinburg; km- to lhe modern Christian as well as the Fagan world.
homos, or attend funorals If requested; Residence 8 Emer- ' Price. 75 cents: postage, 13 cents. For sale al thia
Address, Hanford, Conn,
nov2l—“
son street, Homerville,
8m
Jan 9.
,
vance tbocausB.leclnrefs, mediums, conferences, circles, li mens; Evening; Fairest blossom, thou art fading; Faith,
Aug, 19.
‘V
MRS, H. £>. OSBORN, ' .
Mns. Fnaqx Heed, trance speaker, Breodswell.Van Buren braries, Bunday schools; warnings, Impostors; appeal to hope and love; Fellowship; Forgot not the loved; For the oftce,
Bpiriluallsts; the crises of tho age; wars, revolutions, revel
*
right; Freedom; Friendship; Gone homo; Greenville;
Co., Ind,declO-6w»
ANSWERS TO
ndependent clairvoyant and psychometric
aliens, signs alaiming yet hopclul; various practical hints Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Hedron; Hope; How shall 1
Mtss B. Arnrrs Rtdbb, trance speaker. Address, 23 Chap
MEDIUM, will examine and proscribe lor diseases, pre
EVER-REOURRING QUESTIONS
and cautions; i.eed of personal and general reform; touch know lheo ; I ean seo those forms familiar: 1 *m a pilgrim;
man street, Boston.
declB—3m°
pare and fnrulsh medicines; will attend to the sick at their
?ROM THE PbOPLE. A Sequel to tho Penetralia. By
ing Incidents and anecdotes; hopes, encouragements. Inspi I'm bnta pilgrim hero; Inthelandwlierolamgolng; I saw
homes,
If desired. At homo from 9 o'clock a. b. until 5 r. ,
? Axdbbw Jackbox Davis.
Faxxib Bubsakb Filtox, South Malden, Mass.
rations, consolations; stirring appeals,great I'sues Involved, thy form In youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully;
M. No. 194 Shawmut Avenue.
*
Jan. 93. .
,
*
nov98-6m
From a list of several hundred Interrogatories propounded
startling revolutions and momentous events impending; tho Land of bliss; Let mo kiss him for his mother; Light; Lone
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, will answer calls to coming Pentecost * tho heavens opened'; tho angel armies ly I wander here; Love; Love divine; Love Is a bird ol to tho author, those ‘of tbo most permanent interest and
:
MRS. B—K. LITTLE,
lecture and atto <1 funerals through tbe West. Address, P. marshaling anew; the angels of peace; the end of tbo war; song; Love never sleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn; bigheel value bavo been carefully selected, and tbo result
HE well known CnAinvoYAXT Phtsioiax and TbSt Mb- *
0. drawer 6305, Chicago, III.
nov28—8m«
Morning thoughts; No bitter tears for her be shed; Is tho present volume, comprising well-considered and Intel
celestial message.
bion, may be consulted at No. 18 Essex street, (a few
doors from Washington street.)' OIBce hours, 9 to 13 and
Axsib Loan OiiAKnsnLAiB,Musical medium,Bo. Malden,
300 large pages, superior type, cloth binding, $1; postage, No want shall I know; 0 fly to their bowers; Oft In ligent Replies to more than
the
stilly
night;
0
loving
and
forgiving;
Ortonville;
Per

Mass.; care T. D. Lane.
Jai.9—7w°
trom 2 to 5. Terms, >1 each person.
3m°
Nov. 7.
JOO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
15 cents. Pamphlet bound, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
petual praise; Prayer; Progress; Prospect; Rost; Rockingssar Address tbe Publishers,
“Axswbbs to Evib-Rioubeixo Questions" may there
Miss Lizzie M. A. Caelet, Inspirational speaker, care of
MRS. N. J, WILLIS,
.
' ‘
uam; Secret Prayer; Bclonco; Siloam; Bister Spirit come fore bo accepted as at least a partial, and up to this time the
"WILLIAM WHITE it CO.,
James Lawrence, Cleveland, O. will speak week evenings
LAIRVOYANT PHYBlCIlN, Tbaxcb Brmll AXD
away; Social love; Solitude; Spirits bright are over nigh; fullest possible statement, of the ute the world bas made of
Jan, 0.
tf
}5d Washington BL, Boston, Mass.
and attend funerals.
oct3—4m°
W
uitiko
M
bdivm
,
N
o
.
94
1-9
Winter
street,
Boston
Spirit visits; Tbo Angel's Welcome; Tbe Guardian Angel; the author—tbo tervice demanded of him.
Mns. II. T. BrEinns lectures at Jonesville, Mich,alternate
Map.
tf
Aug. 22.
The Lonl's Prayer; The love of Augels; The morn of truth;
JUST PUBLISHED
Tho friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work one of
Sabbaths for the winter. P. 0. address, Jonesville, Mich.
The peace of Heaven; The Spirit's Address; There Is an tbo most comprehensive and useful volumes wo havo Is
MB'S, T. H. PEABODY^
declO—3m
*
hour of peaceful rest; Tho work of Angels; The World sued. It Invites tho perusal not only of those vitally Inter
'ILAIRVOYANP PHYSICIAN, al homo from 4 to 9 o’clock
MnS.O. M. Stows, lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will
PECULIAR
Is beautiful; This world *s not all a llootlng show; Trenton; ested In the topics discussed, but of all pertont capable oj
j r. m., No. 15 Davis street, Boston,
tf
Jan 2.
answer calls to lecture, rr visit the sick. Examinations by
Triumphant Bong: Truro; Victory In death; felon; Walt putting a quettion. Tho book embraces a wide range
MRS. M. W. HERRICK,
’
letter, on receipt of autograph, (1. Address Janesville,
ing at tbe gate; Wanderer,hasten homo; Ward; Ware; of subjects. An examination of this work will reveal tbe
Wisconsin.
declO—8m°
Wesley; What countless hosts of Bplrits bright; Wben clearness of style and vigor of method characterizing the CLAIRVOYANT and TRANCE MEDIUM, at No. 18 Dlx
Place, (opposite Harvard street) Bostoa, Hours frpm 0
E. WitirruB, Mattawan, Van Buren Co., Mich.
shall wo meet again; Yonder *s my homo; Zephyr.
Replies.
BT EPES SARGENT.
to 12and 2 to 6, Wednesdays excepted.
Jan 9.
deolO—3m
*
Price 25 cents per copy, paper binding; or 88 cents,in
One Volume. 490 page., 1 lime.
board. For sale at this office.
tf
Nov. I.
Maa. Julia L. Bbowh, trance speaker, will make engage
Price. $125. Postage, 17 cents. For sale at ibis office.
NOVEL of rare power In respect to plot, characters and
ments for tho coming fall and winter in tho West. Address,
Oct. 25.
tf
style, entitled, “ Peculiar,"
SOUL READING,
A BOOK FOB MEN AND WOMEN I
Prophetstown Illinois. Will answer calls lo attend fnrerals.
aug29-6m°
Tbe materials have been supplied In tbe testimony of Gen
on PSYCHOMETRICAL DELINEATION OF CIIABACTER.
LEGALIZED
PROSTITUTION;
Miss L. T. Writtisb will answer calls to lecture on Health Bntler, Gov. Bbopley, tbe Provost Marshal, and others, in re
MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
ON VABIOUB SUBJECTS.
and Dross Reform, In Wisconsin and Illinois. Ad ires,,
/ YR, Marriage as II Is, and Marr|ayo as It Should ba, phlloto tho publlo. that those who wish, and will visit her
gard to certain social developments contequent upon the oc VF sophlcally considered. By Chablis S. Woonnurr.u. d.
NTENDED to elucidate the Causes ot the Changes com
. Whitewater, Walworth Co., WIs,
JanlO—t
In
person, or tend their autograph or lock of hair, she will
ing upon all the Earth at tbo present time; nnd tho Na
Mas. Bab An A. Btbnbs, formerly Miss Sarah A. Magoon, cupation of New Orleans by tbe United States forces. In In this new volume tho people have a want met which has
give an a.curate description of tbeir loading traits of char
ture
of
the
Calamities
tbat
are
so
rapidly
approaching,
Ao.,
trance speaker, wllj answer calls to lecture. Address, No. 81 bis treatment of these thrilling and extraordinary facti, tbo already wrought untold misery. Bln and unhapplneae aro by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in
Spring street, E. Cambridge, Mass.
decs—8m
*
autlior has exhibited at once a delicacy and a boldnett that the fruit of Ignorance; one need no longer bo Ignorant, II through a lady, who wrote" Communications," and "Fur
past'and future Ufe; physical disease with prescription
be wlU take thia little book and make Ita theta hts or her
therefor; what business they aro best adapted to pursue in.
Miss Lizzie Dicxsom will answer calls to lecture. Ad commands admiration.
tber Communications from tho World of Bplrits.”
own.
order
to bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation
dress Portsmouth, N. H.
Jan2—6m
*
Price50cents,paper; postage, 10 cento. Forsalo at thi
Tbe.enthusiasm of tbe few to whom “Peculiar” bas been
All wrong notion
*
and delusions about Marriage aro here
of those Intoudlr g marriage, and hints to the InharmoniousMb and Mas. H. M. Minus, Elmira, N. Y, care of Wm submitted, has a ring of genuineness which cannot be mis explained away and exploded. Tbo matter—so momentous office.
ly
married,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate tbeir
B. Batch.
Jan23—t
taken. “I scruple,” writes one, “to say all I think about to every pereon living—is made clear and plain; stripped ol FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS
FROM 1funner love.
Its mockeries and glozea; presented Just aa It'lles In every
H. B. Stobbb, Inspirational speaker. No. 4 Wairen street,
Bhe
will
give
Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
It, lest I should seem extravagant. I have so wept and human soul: familiarized In Ita profound principles to every
THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,
Boston, or for tbe present, Foxboro', Mass. '
novT—t
wbat faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.
laughed
over
IL
tbat
I
could
not
criticise
It
if
I
would.
It
it
one's
comprehension
;
and
rationally
forced
Into
the
reader
’
s
N
eubjocte
highly
Important
to
the
human
family,
by
Hunsox Tuttcb will receive calls to lectn'e, after tho let
Beven years
*
experience warrants Mrs. B. In saying that
in truth a mart charming book. Few novels can I name In belief.
Joshua, Solomon and others, given through a’lady.
,she can do wbat alio advertlsbe without fall, as hundreds are
of December. Address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
oct3l—f
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writs,

JV»0 York City,

" Wo think not Hint wo daily uro
About our ho irllis, anut<rt» tluti ar. to be,
• >r inay bo It they will, and wo prepare
Tiiiilr soul. aud our. tv moot In happy air.”
[Latun Hoar.

I,ETTi:U NO. a.
Since writing yon last I have attended an entertain
*
ment given by the children belonging to the ProgressIvo Lycoutn. It was very successful, und gave much

pleasure. The entertnlnniout consisted ot tableaux,
singing, and recitations. Now 1 haves proposition to
make to you. You know how much suffering there la

among tbe elck and wounded ot our army; bravo men
have left their homes, and all tho comforts of them, to
nave ns from the evils of oppression; many of them are
ill from exposure and wounds. In hospitals, where they
need many comforts that they do not receive.
Many noble men and women are at work for them,
and are holding fairs and giving entertainments to
raise money for the nse of those who are trying to
supply our sick soldiers with comforts. Now I know
tho kind, generous feeling that moves the hearts of
children when tbey hear of suffering; they would be
glad to give all they have sometimes. Could yon not
then aid in this good work? You could have an en
tertainmentin sbme largo private room, and with a
little aid from some older and wiser persons, you could
easily arrange a succession of pieces that would give
pleasure to your friends, and benefit yourselves.
Tho
tlcketa.tb such an entertainment for such a purpose

would sell for fifteen cents, and perhaps for more.
You could choose your best singer to give you music,
and you could easily arrange three or four tableaux.
Borne one who la fond of poetry, could recite a poem;
and doubtless you can think of some other entertain
ing exhibition to add to your programme. If, in dif
ferent places, you should adopt this method of raising
money for the soldiers’ aid societies, and in each place

you only cleared' five dollars, you would have quite a
sum in all, and you would feel tbe joy of having work-.,

ed for a noble purpose.
1 have heard of some children In Coldwater, Mloh.,
who engaged In this good work with fine success. Let
ns all remember that whatever we db for others, Is so
much done for ourselves, because every noble.purpose
that we fulfill lays up in onr hearts a treasure tbat can
not be taken away. We often think of tbe beautiful
angels, and perhaps say, • •[ want to be an angel;” but
we must remember tbat the joy of angels consists in
doing good and blessing others. They never weary in
their work, but willingly give their best efforts to hefp
the poor, the needy and suffering.
Whether you think well of this plan T have proposed

to you or not. I trust you will be anxious to do every
thing in your power, at all times, for tbose whom you
can bless. With loving wishes to you all, my readers, I

am your friend.

L ,M. W.

PATIENCE AND HOPE;
'

OB,

THE MAIDENS BY THB SEA.

When quiet was restored to our country af‘er tho
hard fought contest In defence of our rights, and the
assertion of’ onr independence, all who had participat
ed in It, gladly sought some place where tbey might

fully enjoy what they had so dearly earned.
One of the bravest of the Continental army having
been wounded, and somewhat enfeebled in the battle
of the Cowpens, believed tbat the seashore offered to
him both opportunities to enjoy domestic life, and to

known the like,

The father longed for tho data of bls

C'<irr<rapou<l<>ti<’C hi IlHri.

strength, that lie might go out nnd tin if there were
A WoiiB rnoii tub West.—We still live, notwith
any that needed hotp; the mother lifted her eyes to standing the rccAnter H. 1'. Ixiland han been hero and
pretended,
or claimed, to have killed off tha last rem
heaven, and the girls laid In their bed closely clasped
nant of Hplrllualhiit, Ila stayed here until bo received
lu each other's arim.
a proposition to discuss the subject from Bro, Warwick
•• Just think,” raid Hops, •• how many shells there Marlin, who proposed to discuss on condition that the
will bo on tho st rami to-morrow morning. I can weave public should come In freo, nnd that each should pay
half of the expenses of the bull, Ac. Inland declined
you another baud all of while,”
end left, and went to Antioch, where he spouted about
••If tho-storm lasts to-morrow,” said Patience,
a week; but on Sunday last ho was baptized Into tbo
•• wbo known what suffering there will bo ?”
Camphellite faith, by a preacher of that sect. Per,
luips ho has found his place bow. Uf ono thing 1 ain
•• llueh I” sold llopo, •• see that star already.”
In tho mornlog tiro calm was as great as tho storm auro: he has done a service to tho cause be attempts
bad been terrible ; no breath stirred even tho slnoke to put down. Ills meetings were but allmly attended.
Our friends aro firm, and tho cause of Truth Is prosfrom their chimney; but tbo sea kept bormlng, as If It fierlng; nnd silently tho "still email voice” is tendi
would echo forever the sound of terror.
ng, renewing and comforting tbo hearts of many,
Tbe girls went early to the shore. Tbo sea was high, and Inspiring them to works of usefulness and deeds
of lovo. The looking for outward manifestations is
but had evidently been much further up tho beach, for
not tbe all of Spiritualism, but only tbo awakening
landed high upwa^alieap of boards and of rubbish sound to arouse us from slumber, and direct us to tbe
tbat seemed to bave been once parts of a vessel; pieces higher lite. Our soul experiences are evidences to us
of masts and cordage, with casks and broken beams, which no mortal man can take from us. Our faith
Ilves and dwells within us. and directs us In the path
were all piled together.
of Wisdom and Love. Muy tbo spirit of Truth and
The girls had ^rown hardy from their natural life,
Lovo ever inspire us to live for the good of all, and
and thoy eagerly set about tbe task of overhauling abide within us ever. I wish you success and joy in
imparting truth. The Banner is to us a great help,
this pile to find what might lay beneath It.
■ Together tbey lifted tho beams afcd untangled the and I hope it will prosper, os an aid in tbe good cause,
Waukegan, Lake Co., 111.
0. H,
ropes. A chest seemed to be thb only sign tbat human
beings had suffered in the tempest,' and they waited
Spiritualism is reviving in this neighborhood of
for help to bear this, tho record of the storm, to their late. On Sunday, the 10 h Inst. our good sister, Mrs.
E. C. Clark, of Eagle Harbor,' N, Y;, gave us two lec
cottage.
'
tures. Our little hall was well filled with an Intelli
There was no use in trying to preserve it as it was, gent and appreciative audience. A collection was
for its soaked contents must be dried to be preserved ; taken up In the afterroon, and tbo peddle contributed
so tbey forced the lock. They unpacked flrat the gar. liberally, which is an evidence of bow well tbey were
ments of a sailor, worn and useless, and then some pleased with tho lectures.
We Intend to continue our meetings through tbe
books; volume after volume, dog-eared and soiled, winter, while the traveling Is good. Our next speaker
yet all of the choicest binding. They carefully dried will be Warren Woolson>,of Texas, N. Y. He is a
the pages and traced the name Written in each—Joseph trance speaker. Tbe D. D.'s are unable to hold an ar
gument with him while he Is entranced, and yet he ia
Immanuel.
illiterate man. Last summer, when Bro. Leo Mil
• • Well,” said Hope, •■ we ’ll keep them all safely
ler was here, be mada Woolson’s acquaintance, and
till he comes for them; but he can have no objection heard him speak. I asked Bro. Miller what he thought
of him. and hie reply was. •* He Is a diamond in tbe
to our reading them.”
Some of the books were In a language that they did rough.”
Tbe elements are propitious, and Spiritualism is benot understand ; bat the most of them were in their
ginning to revive. May It'uontlnue, nntll tbe world
own tongue.
is thoroughly converted to its beautiful truths.
Cay, If, Y., Jan, 13, 1804.
Obbib Babnes.
In one of these volumes there was a little packet
containing a lock of hair, and on it wag written—
Tn« •• Mibssgb Department.”—I think we cannot
Marie Immanuel. 1700.
do without the Message Department.' I think it would
•• H|s mother’s.” said all. aa they watched, its un meet the wishes of most if not all your readers, to
folding. A tear fell from the mother’s eye—tbe. father have two pages in place of one, devoted to Common!cations. Our soldiers are falling by thousands. Is it
did not apeak. Patience said : .
•• How ho must bave kept her in memory all these not our duty to aid them all in our power to speak and
make themselves known ? My prayer is, God bless
years.”
you, one and all, in your noble work.
Hope said :
Union Hille, Ind.
Habbiet Wobdbn.
•■ Oh let me replace It in the book and keep it till
Yon will find enclosed $2.60 for tbe Banner. I can
I can give it to him again.”
not do without it, although hard times and fifteen
And now began a new life for the young girls. The miles to a post-office protest against It. I greet it as a
books were read and re-read until the words were as messenger from the spirit world. It affords consola
familiar as tbo hymns they had learned at their moth tion, strength and hope, at this crisis and in this be
er’s knee. All tbe softly flowing verses were sung by nighted wilderness, where there are neither mediums
nor circles,
S. L. O.
Hope on the sea-shore, and she told over and over
Kankakee City, III,
again tbe stories of prince and king.
. .
But this change in their quiet life came none too
A Voice from Vermont------ Allow me to Bpeak
soon, for they numbered now the years of maidenhood, through yonr columns of that glorious cause, which,
when rightly understood and carried into practical
and what they could not live in reality, they must live
life, will make earth almost a heaven. Having spent
In dreams.
the pagt two months in the northern part of Vermont.
Hope always onded her tale by making herself a be I find tbe interest continually Increasing, and a good
roine, encountering all sorts of adventures, and suo1 ly number always assembling to listen to tbe lectures.
New mediums are becoming developed in our midst to
cessfully overcoming all obstaoles.
supply tbe great demand. The harvest is great, and
Patience seemed willing to give her sister the lead the laborers but few as yet. my humble self being the
in all these tales, but she said :
only one who has ventured as far among the moun
•• You know, Hope, tbat after all, they had to wait tains as Eden—a romantic little spot. Six months
ago its inhabitants had scarcely heard of Spiritualism,
till the adventures came.”
but now tho noblest minds in tbe place bow at the
Hope was not content to learn by heart all the wild altar. Tbey assemble by hundreds to listen to the
legends, or the songs; she began to fill up her dreams, glad tidings of great joy which is being given unto all
and to write out her imaginings. She had no sad termi- people. It seems to me the time ie near at hand when
nations to her stories, but made her heroines beautiful, tbe knowledge of the Father is to "cover tbe earth,
even as the waters cover tbo sea;” end my conetant
and rich, and good, and always gave them the reward prayer is, that I may ba able to do my part well in
hastening on the glorious time. Earth Is only cold and
of their goodness.
Patience was never tired of listening to these sto dreary as wo make It so.
I have learned by experience that life may be, wben
ries which her sister wrote by dsy and read to her in
rightly tuned, one grand harmonious strain of sweet
the evening; abe only added :
music and divine love.
C. P. Wobkb.
•• But you know, sister, tbey conld not find aU tbat
without meeting with much tbat was not so beanti

any of them. " Tbey have Mores and the prophits, let
them heir them. They will not believe, though one
rfre from the dead.”
it le In such canes ns tho foregoing that we behold
Iho practical fruits of Holrltiiallsio. It lifts tho curtain from the future, and gives evidence upon which to
(round faith that, os Longfellow beautifully expresses

•• There Is no death: what seems so Is transition;
't his life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of tbo life elvslan,
Whose portal wo call death.”
It Introduces us to tho Interior nature as tho real man,
living but temporarily In a tenement ol clay, nnd
points to tbo condition of that nature us constituting
our heaven or hell. It reveals the exfstenco of friends
gone before, and demonstrates their ability to commune
with mortals, and thus does it prepare mortals to die
that they may live a higher life, God speed tho day
wben all may enjoy tho evidence that
•• Heaven is nearer than mortals think.
When they look with a trembling dread
At the misty future which stretches on
From the silent homo of the dead.”
Gardner Adams.

through the locust leaves.
When' the second little girl was born, the whole

country was rejoicing in the hope Washington's career
had Inspired, and the littl e one bore the name ofj that
virtue which is the stimulant to every victory.
Little Hope bad a face as full of joyousness as her

sister’s was of quiet. The glance of her eye was like
the sunlight bn the meadow. Her voice rang out clear
as the bobolink’s, when the spring brings hint from
the rice fields. She never sat quietly listening to tbe
songs of her mother, neither would she be lulled to
rest, but she p-oliced till weary, and then slept with

• • • On.’ said a little girl, bursting into tears npon
hearing of the death of a playmate, ■ l did not know
that was the last time | bad to speak kindly to Amy.”
*• Tbe last time they were together, she had spoken
crossly to her, and sheithought of that last cross word,
which now lay heavy on her heart.
•■Speak kindly to your brothers and sisters'and
school-fellows, when you are speaking to them, lest it
maybe the lad time you may bave the opportunity.
Cross words are very sorrowful to think of. • Little
children, love one another.’ ”— Cl&rk’e School Vuitor,

Dr. L. K. Coonley speaks in Harrisburg, Ta., dur

ing February.

To Correspondents.
[Weoannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

K G., Habvbtsbubo, Onio__ The articles you refer
to will probably be printed in book form after the war
is over—not before. We cannot supply you with back
numbers containing the essays.

bo all in your power to teach your children self-gov
ernment.

If a child Is passionate, teach'him by pa

tient and gentle means to curb his temper; If be fa
greedy, cultivate liberality in him; if he is selflsh, pro

mote generosity.

Progress, surely. Tho Newburyport Herald
notes the progress In public sentiment in the fol
lowing : “ The progress of tilts age is illustrated by
ance.
two facts.
Twenty years ago Frederick Dougins
When they came to live by the seashore, they both
started from tills city to go to Boston on the Eastern
found what satisfied them best. Patience would sit. Railroad; when it was perceived tliat a negro was
on the rocks and watch the tide coming in, and listen
on tho train, they could; hardly keep tho cars on the
to the waves, as they beat on the shore, while Hope ' track. Several mon caught hold of biin and thrust
would run bn the band and gather tbe. shells and bits him out, tearing up tho scat ho occupied.
Tills
week the Freedmen’s Aid Society carried some
of seaweed to build her houses of,' and try the strength
packages
to
that
snmo
Eastern
depot,
to
have
them
of'her volce'against the waters. Bhe used also to run
transported to tho suffering blacks south, when
to the edge of the receding wave, and then back, as it
they were informed that thoy would bo tukon.gratis,
chpsOd her up the beach. When the wind was blowing and tho corporation would fool that honor of the
most distinguished character was bestowed on it.
eastward, the spray would sometimes dash upon her,
but she would only shake her golden curia and try In being allowed to do something for tho wronged
race.”
■
again the wild frolic.
Patience had over a tender care of her sister, sitting
One of the late Dr. Spencer's pnrishonors In Brook
quietly to see that no real harm came to her, for she
lyn, New York, met Iihn hurriedly urgihgils way down
almost worshiped the beautiful image that moved be tho street one day; hie lip was sot, and there was some
thing strange in that gray oyo. " How aro you to dny,
fore her so full of grace and joy.
When winter came, and tbey could not as constantly Doctort” ho said pleasantly. Ho waked .ns from a
be abroad, they would sit by the fire and hear their dream, and replied soberly, "I am mad!" It was a
now word for a mild, true-hearted Christian; but he
father's stories. Patience would take bis hand and ask waited, and with n deep, earnest voice went on: ”1
him to tell how tbey gained the fort when their way found a widow standing by her goods thrown In the
street; she could not pay her month’s rent; tho land
was cut off, and their provisions were gone ; but Hope
lord turned hor out; nnd one of her children Is going to
wanted to hear of the marches' when the fife and drum die; and that man is a member of tho church I I told
her to take her things back again. I am on my way to
led them, and she would beat tbe time of the music on
seehhnl”
her knee, or seize a stick for a fife, and march aronnd
the room with the tread of a soldier.
Thb St. Domingo Revolt.—Intelligence as late as
Thus the years of their chifdhood were passing, and
the 14<h of December' has been received from the city

ocean and changed little their thought. Hope some
times said to her sister:
< * I shall go out over the sea to that beautiful fcoun.

try some day.”
But Patience took hor hand hnd kissed it, and said:
•• Bee how beautiful it is hero.”
Ono winter's day when they had finished their tasks
and were watching the soft snow-flakes as they melted
on the ground, tbey saw far off. at sea a heavy cloud.
••It will be a fearfhl night.” said the old soldier,
••for this calmair is but coaxing oh thg tempest that
lies In that blackness.”
And so it proved There was little rest all night in.
the cottage; for the' roaring sea seemed as if breaking

its bounds, and It sent its spray even up to the crags
abovethoheight of their chimney; they had never

of St. Domingo. Tho negroes still bold out against
tbe Spanish troops, and have lately won in several en
gagements, in one of which tbey captured a train of
eighty mules laden with supplies for the Spanish
army.

We bave

S. E. B., Phelps, N. Y.—We'know of only one
persoh in America who paints spirit portraits, and he

tiny hand upon her cheek, bhe had no childish griefs
except when her Bister Patience wanted to restrain
her, or lead her by tbe hand, fop, though she loved
her so dearly, yet she would not submit to her guid

they growing up to maidenhood With no knowledge of
tha world, save what tbey gained from some passing
traveler. Buch knowledge came like the waifs on the

M, H. A., New Yobe.—Youf letter atjd tbe ac
companying documents have been received.
placed the M88. on file for examination.

*

.

Mexico.—.The Mexicans continue to annoy the
French invadera on every favorable occasion. On tbe
22d of December, they assaulted Orizaba, and cap
tured the entire French garrison stationed there. -The
French are finding fault with Mr. Corwin, the Amerl
can Minister, on account of bls sympathies with tbe
Mexicans. Later accounts say that the French have
been victorious, and that Juarez had fled.'
Plant blessings, and blessings will blossom;
Flant hate, and hate will grow;
Yon can bow to-day—to-morrow shall bring
The blossom that proves what sort of thing
Is the seed, the need tbat yon sow.

informs ns tbat his time Is engaged so far ahead that
it would bo impossible for him, were he to make them,
to fulfill any new engagements with those wbo desire
such portraits. This is the sole reason you do not find
bis address in onr columns.

Answering Scaled letters.
We have made arrangements with a competent me
dium to answer Sealed Letters. The terms are Ono
Dollar for each letter so answered, including three red
postage stamps. Whenever the conditions are snob
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, tbe money and
letter sent'to us will be returned within three or four
weeks after its receipt. We cannot guarantee that
every letter will be answered entirely satisfactory, as
sometimes spirits addressed hold imperfect control of
the medium, and do as well as they can under the cir
cumstances. To prevent misapprehension—as some suppose Mrs. Conant tp bo the medium for answering
the sealed letters sent to ns for tbat purpose—it is
proper to state that another lady medium answers
them. Address "Panner or Light,” 168 Washing,
ton street, Bcfeton.

•

Departed.

Jan. 3d. 1884, Mr. George W. Dean, of Franklin,
Mass., aged 83 years, leaving a young family and nu
merous friends to mourn the loss of a dear companion,
parent and friend.
His disease was a lingering consumption, which re
duced his body to a mere skeleton ere tbe spirit was
called “np higher,” yet he was patient, calm and
trustful, suffering without complaint or a murmur.
To tbe inquiry of bis physician whether be was afraid
to die. be gave an emphatic •• No.” and often said he
had no apprehensions of the future. Years ago be had
the most convincing proofs of tbe reality of spirit-ex
istence, and was ever after a firm believer in tbe reve
lations of Spiritualism. A few days previous to his
death, be received personal evidence of its truth. He
saw spirits, among whom be recognized bls father,
which so affected him tbat be shod tears. He then
said he saw another friend nnd relative, (recently de•cased,) who called him by name, and then with a bow
or nod of the head, accosted him, (the eame as If in
earth life.) saying’, “How do you do?” Soon after
be added, •■ He looks sick.” I bave since learned
from tbe wife of that spirit friend that be remarked,
a little while before death, tbat if it were possible “be
would come back to George Dean.” Tho remark was
forgotten until recalled by the above occurrence, and
bad not, nntll einee then, been told any one.
Is it strange, then, tbat under such light, death is
robbed of its •■ terrors,” and can be viewed with com
posure by Its victims ? Nor can it be deemed strange
tbat death is the “ King of Terrors ” to tbose who
treat such evidence as tbe above, and a multitude of
similar facts, with cold skepticism.- Well might Christ
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From Lempster. N. H., Nov. 24th, 1863; of Dlpthoria, Aphia J., aged’14 years and 8 months ; Dec. 24th,
Edith E., aged 0 years and 11 months, only daughters
of Simeon A., and Jonnab Makepace.
On the 2ftb of November, Aphis's body was laid to
rest; tbe services were conducted in tbe Congregation
al meeting-house. Many gathered together to sympa
thize with the afflicted family, und for the first time
listened to the philosophy of Spiritualism. As the
family gathered aronnd the form of their dear one, to
take the last farewell,.I noticed tbe gentle Edith. I
could but weep when 1 saw and felt her sorrow—for
three times hove I parted with a loved sister—I littlo
thought so soon they would fold those hands and close
those eyes; butane short month had passed and 1
stood in that desk again, for Edith had joined hor sis
ter I exclaimed in agony of spirit. ■• what words can
REPOHT8 OF MPIRITUAL JLECITUBEB
ba spoken through my lips that will give consolation given by Tranco aud Normal Speakers,
to this family ?” The house was filled, and their paAll which features render tho Bannbu or LioitT a popu.
*mo
tluto tho batblngerof a
tor sat In tholr midst, and was kindly invited by the lar Family Paper, and nt tho s
afflicted father to take a seat in thu desk and take part glorious Bolonllflo Religion.
in tbe exercises, but he declined. Ob, man, if you
have the truth, will you refuse to speak it, even though
CONTRIBUTORS.
Pnorisson 8. B. Bhutan, of New York City,
a woman stand by your side ?
Hobaoz OaBBSBn, LL,D.,of Washington, D. 0. '
Angels stooped from higher life, and Inspiration was
IIiHnv T. Child, M. D.. 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa
flven to that people which caused many a cheek to.bo
Hon. Wabbbn Chase, of Battle Creek, Mloh,
icdewed with tears, and we trust opened to their un
Hudson Tuttlb, Esc;., of Berlin Heights, Ohio, ’
derstanding a different view of life than they over con
Gbobob Stzabns, Esq.,of West Aotou, Mass,
ceived before.
,
Hon. RasDznio Robinson, of Marblehead, Mass,
0 D. Gbiswoid, M. D., Clearoland, Chip.
Wben the sun was gently sinking
H. M. Millan, Elmira, N. Y.
Down beneath the western sky, '
A. B. Child, M. D„ of Boston.
Their pure spirits loft their caskets—
Bbv. Fbzd. L. H. Willis, of Now York.
But we knew they could not die,
.Ubiah Olabk, of Auburn, N. Y.
W. W. H MoCunDr, of Ohio,
Angel? gently bore them upward,.
Miss Emma HAsniNOx, of Now York.
To those mansions bright and fair,
Miss ConA Wiiouhn, of Lasalle. III.
Where together they will journey
Mbs. a. M. Sfbnob, of New York City.
With the loved ones who are there.
Miss Bniia Bosh, Norristown, Pa.
8. A. Filby.
Mbs. Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Helghta, Ohio,
Rockingham, Jan. 5th, 1804.
And many other writers of note.

regain his lost vigor.
Accordingly he bought an extensive tract of land
Announcements.
along the,eastern shore of Maryland, and carried thilh-, ful.”
John Wetherbee, Jr., speaks next Sunday afternoon
Y
*
>
es,
”
said
Hope.
••
bnt
I
can
bave
it
all
my
own
er his wife and two children, little girls born amid the
to the Spiritualists of Charlestown, and Hon. Frederio
*
clash of arms and the alarms of contest. One bad way. now, and make everybody happy aa well as mis
Robinson in tbe evening of the same day.
been named Patience, because the despair that had set erable, and leave the reality till by-and-bye.”
Uriah Clark will bold his select Spiritual Assemblies,
tled down upon' the country during the winter of her
[to bi continubd.J
'
lecturing and giving bls magnetic and psychometric
birth, seemed to tbe mother to call tor tbe exorcise of
experiments, In Odd Fellows
*
Hall, under Fremont
that virtue, to prove that the nation, was under the
Answer (o Charade in our last.
Hall. Chelsea, on Thursday evening, Jan. 28th; and in
guidance of wisdom.
Message._______________
Hawkins’ Hall, Charlestown, Tuesday evening, Feb.
the little girl- bore, in a remarkable degree, the
2d.
Cross Words.
stamp of her mother’s faith. She had no beauty to

call forth admiration; but there was, even in infancy,
an expression that made one think of a calm summer
night; and her smile was as tbe moonlight, glancing

[JAN. EO, 1864.

In Wobnrn, on tbe 29th of Deo., 1863, onr little Haw
ry passed through the shadows of death to tbe brighter
sphere of eternal life, aged six years, nine months and
twenty-four days; only son of Rufus P., and Abbie A.
Wyman.
This little bud, though short Its stay
In scenes of earthly strife.
Has proved to friends and parents dear,
Tbat death, though seeming very drear.
Is blit eternal life.

We do not mourn for him, dear friends,
We feel his presence here;
And though tbe casket Is entombed,
Tbe sparkling gem it once enthroned
Adorns a brighter sphere.
8. R. N.
Passed on to dwell with tbe angels. January 11th.
tbe spirit oi Willie 8. Hutchinson, aged 22 years 3
months
When in the bloom and vigor of manhood, that
scourge, typhoid fever, sought him for its victim,
when the food mother and only remaining brother
hoped tbat many years might be passed here together,
sharing each others
*
society. By this bereavment an
other heart has been wounded and her spirit made sad,
for on him she had placed her affections, hoping that
soon tbey would be united in marriage. Now all has
changed—yet the consolation tbat is given them of tbo
spirit’s return, calms their sadness and enables them
to say, “Oh. God, thy will be done I”
8AMUBL GrOVBB.
Somerville, Hau.
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Mrs. Wrigley, aged <18 years 7 months 14 days. ■
Her last months of suffering were passed with her
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children, who reside in Taunton, Mass., whose loving
John J. Dtbb A Co., 88 Softool street, Boston
care nnd kindness made much smoother the rugged
A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington at., ••
way her feet mutt pass ere she entered tbe heavenly
Fbdbbhbk A Co., S Court at.,
■•
lortal. Her disease was dropsy, and when last I Saw
Sinclair Tocsbt. 121 Nosean street. New York Olty.
Jobe R. Walsh. Madison street. Chicago. Til
■er it seemed as though she could not remain much
Tallmadob A Co. First door north of the Fest Offlee,
longer; but weeks have since passed before she could
be free. 8be leaves nine children tc mourn the loss Chicago, Illinois.
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,
of her mortal presence, but all cheered with the knowl
W. D. Robinson, No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me,
edge of her spiritual nearness—all comforted with the
' J. W. Babtlstt, Bangor, Maine.
sweet memory of her amiable disposition and ever
O. H. Anderson, 488 Seventh st. (opposite the Post Offlool
ministering love. May God and-the angels strengthen
Washington, D. 0.
them in their spiritual faith is tho prayer of
Bamubl Barry, Southwest corner 4th and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
- M. b. Townsend.
Rutland,
Jan. 24.1884.
Wdithere who inurt tte above Rrovyectni thru
timet, and call attention to it editorially, thall be entitled to
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Boston.—Meetings are held at Lyooum Hall, Tremont their address on receipt qf. their papen with lhe advertieestreet, (opposite head or School street,) every Bunday, at
21-2' and 11-i r. ■. Admission ten cents. Lecturers en mentmarhed.
gaged
Miss Lizzie Doten, Jan. 81, and Fob. 7; Moros
Hull, Feb. 14 and 21; 'Mrs. M. B. Townsend, March 20 ahu 27.
FautNDS'or tub Gosrnr, or Ohabitv will meet every
Monday evening, at Fraternity Hall, Bromtleld, corner of
.Provlnoo street, Boston. Spiritualists are invited. Admis
sion free.
YATB. KENNEDY, of Roxbury; has discovered, in onset
OnABLBBTOWN.—The'SpirltuallstaofCharlestown will hold 111. our COMMON PASTURE WEEDS, a remedy that
mootings ut City Hall, every Bunday afternoon and evonlng, cures every kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula down to
during the season. Every arrangement has boon made a pimple,
to have those meetings Interesting-and Instruotive. The
1 to 8 bottles will enro tho worst kind of Pimples on tbe
*
uubllo aro Invited. Speakers engagedJohn Wolherboo, fhco.
Jr., in the afternoon, and Frederick Rublntonln tho evening
2 to 8 bottles will clear tho system of Biles.
of Jan. 81; Sarah A. Byrnes, Feb. 7; Charles A, Haydon,
2 bottles are warranted to cure tho worst Canker In the
rob. 21 and 28.
mouth and stomach.
Chslbba.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Fre
8 to 6 bottles are warranted to oure the worst kind of Ery
"
,
mont Hall, to hold regular mootings Sunday afternoon and sipelas.
evening of each week. All communications concerning them
1 to 2 bottlesard van-anted to cure all Bnmort In the
should be addressed to Dr. B. H. Orandon, Chelsea, Maas. eyes.
The following speakers have been engaged:—Mrs, Sophia L,
2 to 8 bottles are warranted to oure Running of the Ears
Chappell, Jon. 81; Mrs. A. P. Brown, Feb. 7 and 14;.Miss and Blotches'amongst the hair.
Bude M. Johnson, Feb. 21 and. 28; Miss Lizzie Doten,March
4 to 6 bottlos aro warraniod to cure corrupt and running
Bores.
0 and 13. '
2 to 8 bottles will cure Bcaly Eruption of ths Bkln;
Lowku.—Spiritualists bold moetlngsln Loo Btroot Church.
2 to 8 bottles aro warranted to obre the worst cases of Ring
•* The Children’s Progressive Lyceum " moots at 101-2 A. x.
The Following lecturers aro engaged to spoak afternoon and worm.
2 to 8 bottles are warranted to cure the most desperate
eveningMiss Nolllo J.Temple during Jan.; Austin.E.
Simmons, first two Bundays In Fob.; Mrs.O. P. Works, last case of Rheumatism.
8 te 4 bottlos are warranted to cure Sait Rheum,
two Sundays In Fob.; Mrs Sarah A. Horton aurlng March;
8 to 8 bottles will cure tho worst cases of Scrofula. .
Charles A. Hayden during April; B. J. Fluuoy during May;
- A benefit Is always experienced from the first bottle, and a
Miss Martha L. Beckwith during June,
WonoasTin.—Freo mootings aro hold at Horticultural perfect cure Is warranted when the above quantity Is taken,
Hall ovory Sabbath, aftornoon and evening. Lecturers By giving strict attention to the directions In the pamphto :
engaged:—Emma Houston, Jan. 81; Mrs. Sarah A. Hor around each bottle, and aludlolons application of the ferqf
ton, Fob. 7 and 14; Mrs Mary M Wood, Feb. 21 and 28; ula Ointment, Healing Ointment and Salt Hheum Ointment,
every ulcer and sore of whatever kind or nature Is perfectly
Charles A, Hayden, March 6 and 18.
nnd permanently healed. Prior, $1 per hottie. For sale by.
Taunton, Mass.—Free public lectures are held In tho all Druggists. Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Rox
Town Hall, every Bunday, at 2 and 7 r. n. Speakers en bury. Mass.
, «m
Sept 8.
gaged:— Charles A. Haydon, Jan. 81 and Fob. 7; Uriah
Cl-rk, Feb. 14; Mrs. 8. L. Chappell, Fob. 21 and 28; Miss
Martha L. Beckwith during March;
Omoorzi, Mass.—Musi o Hall has boon hired by the Spirit
MRS. O. V. HALE,
ualists. Mootings will bo hold Sundays, aftornoon and
evening. Snoakoraengaged:— Mrs.Sarah A.Hononduring
At the earnest request of many friends, has opened a ...
January; Mrs.M.S.Townsend during February.
CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF SP1RITJJAL & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.,
Foxaono’.—Mootings hold In the Town Rail. Speakers en
gaged :—Charles A Haydon, Fob. 14; Lizzie Doton, April 17
' AT ’
und 24.
No. 031 Rnce fflt., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrivonn.—Mootings aro hold every Bnnday attomoon, In
ERMS for Books, Five or Ton Cents por week, according
Irving Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith,
to value.
second Bunday of ovory month; Rev. Adin Ballou, third
Reference or Security will be required for tbe safe return
Sunday; Charles A. Haydon, March 27,
of all books loaned.
It Is intended lo keep all tho works on Modern Spiritual-,
. Pubtland, Ma.—Tho Spiritualists of this oltyhold regu
lar mootings ovory Sunday In Mechanics
*
Hall, cor Ism. Those and tho Banner or Light and Herald or
ner of Congress and Oasoo streets. Bunday school and Progress will also bo for sale.
If a sufficient number of Subscribers can bo obtained,
free Conference In the forenoon. Lectures aftornoon
iff Jan,
aqd evonlng. at 8 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Speakers engaged:— those papers will bo served as soon as issued.,
Theodora D. Wold, Jan. 81; Nolllo J. Tomplo during Febru
ary ; Mfrs Buslo M. Johnson
*
March 0 and 13; Mrs. 8. L. Western Depot for Spiritual Books!
Chappell, March 20 and 27; Lizzie Doton, April 3 and 10.
[first doom north or the tost orncs.] .
BAncon, Ms.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular mootings
GENCY FOR THE DANNER of LIGHT, and all other
ovory Bunday afternoon and evening, and a Conferenceovory
Spiritual Publications.
Thursday evening, in Pioneer Ohapol, a bouse owned ex
aSH" NawsrArens. Magazines, Stationery, Ao., supplied
clusively by them, and capable of coating slx.'hnndred to Western Nows Dealers at tho lowest prices,
.;
persons. Speaker engaged: —Miss Emma Houston from
Address, TALLMADGE A CO.. Box 3333,
February to last of July.
Doc. 8. •
Chicago, Illinois.
Nr.w Year.—Dodworth's Hell. Mootings ovory Bunday XXrM. L JOHNSON, DENTIST, NasbadHau. .
morning and evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Tho Yy
Washington street, entrance on Common stroM '
meetings are tree. Mrs. A A. Currier lectures durfnJYob- Boston, Mass.___________ x
f____________ , May 28.
ruary.
\
WAsniNOTON, D. 0.—Spiritualist Meetings aro held orciy- | DJR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
Sunday, In Smood'a Hall, 481 Oth street.
Hancock Houses Court Square, *
Ohoibnati, Ohio.—The Spiritualists have secured ths
April!
BOfflTOiy.
;
Churoh. (formerly Bwedentiorgisn.) en Longworth street,
whore they hold regular mootings on Bnnday, and also on
A, B. CHILD, JI. D., DENTIST,
Wednesday evenings. Dr. J. B. Campbell, L Atkins.and J.
MO. 18 TBEMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
.
Burge, aro the Truatoes.

The Creates! Medical. Discovery
of Hie Age!

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
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